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s Line Props, made in 3 sec- 
gcd, size 47 x 23. W on-

aki Net, full length, with pil- 
ir camping. Only, 79c
hatted seat and back, varnished

98c

improved oiled mop, ,-The new
and charged with the cele-warp

Polish, handle adjustable to any 
I, a tin sealed box. Also with 

bottle of Cedar[we are giving a 
of Mop and Oil com- 98c

yard wide, in floral and 
combination colorings in Red 
and Green, Fawn and 

1 value, yard.......................

con-one

36c

ats in awning stripe, colors such

$1.39hie.

Sports Hats, wide brim with 
ry popular. just now 
ecial. . . 4— ......
Waists, enjbroidered in small de-

new

$1.50
ractive. all sizes in this ^

pod quality of cloth, in QO^» 
uches of color, all sizes Oe/V

:n Lots of Neckwear, about six
Vestees, Collars and Cuffs, large 
Voile, Organdie and Qeorgette 

ripes. Your choice while

p Bangle Bracelets, 3 to set, neat- 
nd satin finish, splen- $1.00

79cottles, made of finest rub-
Onlv, each.................... i.

Vith or without elastic, in Blonde, 
k-n. Dark Brown and 
Elitv. Dozen. .............. 34c

nner Set made in England. The shapes 
Each piece is decorated with a con- 
• of fawn and at intervals little pink 
lete dinner and tea service for twelve 
r.this sale only $lTo-day’s im- 
>rice for this set is $15.50. 
pretty decoration on English China, re- 
le Price per dozen .... 
ream Glasses. Limited number, while 
.......................................................................1214 c

. . $1.2.-.
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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR

IN EAST TELLS OF HEAVY ENEMY LOSSES

1000 Yards Front
Germans Also L^ndT Heavy Cotmter- 

Attacks and Fighting is Very Violent 
-Enemy Gains at Thiepval

3REPORT ON NORTH SEA BATTLE

Offensive and Capture Trench
ADMIRAL JELLICOE’S

British Assume

i

H

on
german fleet

NEAR THE COAST 
OF ENGLANDADMIRAL BRIDGE ON JELUCOE'S |« 

BATTLE IN NORTH SEA; ONLY 
M OTHERS MORE DECISIVE

:

LOSaS EQUAL TO 
1HAT Of BWTAIN

:m
I

Berlin Report Says it Captured a 
Steamship as Prize Vessel

By Special Wire to the Courier. hv the British of a German trench on a front of

..O» zrzzjznszæïZ- *By Special Wire to the Courier.

BERLIN, July 7, via Lon
don, 3.03 p.m.—Official an
nouncement was made that 

„ , the British steamship Les-
tris was held up by German 

the total tonnage lost by tje Ger warships near the English
mans coast and seized as a prize.
The more conservative one, who 1”" -phe Statement SayS the LeS- 
raiGÏÏ tns was heM up “by a por-
the theory that the battleships sunk yon 0f the German high Sea 
were of the oldest dreadnought type, - „
gives the German tonnage l«rt I __. c
109 2.20, as compared with a British | The announcement 101- 
loss’in tonnage of 112,350. He c°”" |]nw<,.

t^pe 10 «The British steamship
of 18,900 tons each one of th Lestris from Liverpool, has

ions, been held by a portion of the
Ave cruisers of the^ Rostock^ type, i German high sea forces not
this tyU; sifdestroyers aggregating far from the English COaSt 
4,920 tons and one submarine o an(f seized 3S B prize.
80 Another estimate places the Ger- wording of the German state-

at 118,220 tons, as fo.- Le„t imlicate! that a part, at least, 
„ I of the German high seas fleet was 

■‘One deadnought of the Kro tbe English coast at the time

sa
ÎSS2S.iSiS “■
and a submarine of 800 tons.

| Even Conservative Estimate 
of Naval Battle Gives 

Enemy Bad Beating. the same time
Violent fighting is now in progress. Rn:s6elle the British

!n the iwepv^Srmans «gai^eda section of lost ground.

À

Quibes4n Bay, The Nile and Trafalgar 
in4ll of British Sea Victories Alone 
jMore Decisive Than the Recent Bat

tle-High Praise For Admiral Beatty

made progress
tolSiu ««tor, tithe “UeMd «ast"'took. on 

ous offensive «« dewn. The Germans .tthe result that violent lighting
""^^w^~en the ~~ÏLd h, itinn- „

enemy succeeded temporarily in regaining two or thre Baranovichi artillery
attacks in that Mina to car» lnfao_

Sfrt tMt tier med.
lepulsing German ^ter-aUtgks.
-«*- s””=” >£££T. ÏÎS.

resumed a vigor- 
our new

have been

Sir JohnW,„ » ... C..n., ,h,iM,.n,»d.,.,e-eM.t.

London, July 7.— (New York The Dominating Factor.
Times cable)—Admiral Sir John This distribution of the ships wa^

f Jellicoe’s report on the battle of Jut- the dommatingjactor Britlgh
land bank, is here regarded as com- ^t been massed and close together 
pletely disposing of the last vestige more than likely that no battl^
of the German claim of victory. Here would have occurred at all. So

certain dis- the British ***£$% give battle
David determined 

fight, arranged 
ction so that 
nearer and

try

/ British Assume Take Two n4 | stood the German

jsrzsv&iz Hr
'The Artillery ha°s b£n brought up to who now apparently have even a^eri 

new positions and to again battering ter supply °dv|"g”srla° seem to pass mans also are 
ment etiendsdtsnf^' northward as from one phase to the next without struggle^ (n Mesopotamia.

La Bassee and Armentieres, and ac- intermission. . . _ . „ Boumania, it to said here, to awaitifÊEfSSkfl^si
their rear, and until the to a ry ' to overcome the Austrian for- sian army wh hack some
again leaves the trenches it will he pletely to overcome ^ KaieSUo* ward Bagdad, has faUej Daca t
uncertain where the next attacks are . °tl l t0 deliver heavystrokea SOmiles under pr brought
to he launched against the Austrians and Germans Turkish forces ".n‘L“h0Te from the

Pressure on Verdpn Lessening S endeavoring to keep him against 't, but frontier, the
In addition to inflicting losses on Kovel. With these operations Blttk-^*®- th holding their

the-Germans to men, guhsand terri- ^ Russians to the ÿussiaUftare more thTO nomi s
tory g the \#ngl<WSTd»«i offensive to to full offensive own.. revived recêhtly
t» to have compile d them to north h^s No news f£35?

withdraw some of their frees t m northern end of the line, from ftmn t ® rt,t ,beiieved inactitity
the Verdun front. Consequently, it t0 Dvlnsk, a great bombardment, tam,®- “ut “ d by the great heat.
Is expected to London that the army, ^‘|\egun, while from a point east of tas been enfo ____ __________  ' -
which for nearly five months with-1 1 ------ '

mmOR SbPERB; Wants War!” Hun Cry
LOSSES W

From Military Wagons.

/
and there one finds a 
position to question the strategy oi 
the battle, particularly in the general 
disposition of the British for®®® ® 
the outset, hut in the main °Pini°n 
Is st’-ongly in support of the strafe 
gical dispositions. Such criticisms oi 
Admiral Betty’s tactics as bave 
been heard, are now silenced by 
Vice-Admiral Jellicoe’s high praise 

commander of the battle cruis

mans were 
with Beatty, 
to get them into a 
the management of the a
nearTtoJdeîltooe’sratorbody^ which

graeaUymshortePn^ toe interval

„ the -g "SSSKfe

dh^ttoSry.8 although Yhe. toe A aval WMhtogton AgreeaWeto prop<-B, o<

Adkiral” Jelliee^'e r'% ' ^U3i, ^LrL.ved^lmeSf^trom dtiterenw. between the

^«Me^ïiarVaHEntente For», Can No

the British losses amounted to 11 . very th ^^gh deUberate -manner in bassador designate. I Their Gains.
000 tons. which toe guns were fired. The Ger-

Admiral Bridge’s Commentary mans in the earlier stages of the > SubS ActlV6 . ni ht on

Æ’isr» smottsw.-s _ w —d.. a-Kr s œ;
on Admiral Jellicoe s report curacy of aim. } ships Are Lost. both sides was active on the left and

British bna^ant ToChputetoe situation j ^respect to strategy ^“^mber of her'erew was WUed LS^mbTon^^ope/town ^3

tofbaftto toe ^UhHeeM sea* j afw ^baUte^f Quihemn,"Nelson’s Brittohlteamshil, Gannet of Lure kUlto^ 1^ »«re“nB^n “r

---------- -------- built at Stockton in 1879. parls July 7_ Yesterday’s de-
. w HOI., 'J W.«™, ÏÏ

as president of a bank toere- ^ it bas clearly shown that the En-
W. J. Bryan assailed militant U y. allie8 not only are able to win

training in schools in an address - (Continued cm Page Four.)
fore the Educators' convention. | v-u

Sir

man losses 
lows :

QUO AGAINof the 
ser squadron.

U. S. ACCEPTS ONBUUK
OF SOME EH

Paris, July

Obstacles British Had to 
Overcome Were 

Prodigious.
SERRE NÔTŸËT TAKEN

Attacking Forces Must Pay 
Penalty of More 

Casualties.

r
Wire to the Courier 

London, July 7—(New York Times
cable—A dispatch to TheBy Specialport of

M, Daily Telegraph from  ̂land from Germany, report serious
Travellers arriving to Switzerland i Un lminedia-

troubies lBth8eVd”1 n^?^s r^Ud of the Anglo-French offensive.

s^^-^gh the -r-rCe^rdSa frmvt r—... - «
characteristics of popular revolts grave People surround-

- ~-T3HE £rr.:r“L"ir r
0f£ mlUtary mo"®*

vast mob indulged ^ handed round 0n which were

-J

• .1

f aCOORIER*S daily CARTOON:
By Special Wire to the Courier.

“British Headquarters in Fr®?ceJ_ 
(New York World cable)

the British troops, 
their attacks north of 

Gommecourt to La

t
July 6,
The obstacles 
particularly in
BotosX hlv°e“ad to encounter have
SCC r^^seT ^%:eato to toe kaisert 

of this their losses to officers and
teSe gatoedty coSltog totstoct;

““•ss.^.-g-esat
cases

cades. The 
day. A 
imperial family. Sheets wereX •• / -■Tvy

\ '

iW -c:
“Death to the man who wants war! 
“Death to the crown prince!
“Long live tree Germany, free from

led It to ruin!”

JW"
iff' I

-fif Li
Xky/ f these parasites who have/ ::z V .//) many

fin this northern Png line are regiments-ln sonie
3L-SSVS TSTMS
Britain when the time arrives for 
the full story of thls Rattle to betold^

the Middlesex, Hampshlres,Royal Irish Fusiliers » all

“S5S«5t2mS.

tog front ) Th a statm ible ln the
be rectified. It VMtoWte ^ gxtra„
first asBaB“tficatton of defences 
arounTserre. and this is an opera- 
tion still te he completedhe Yor,8 and 

attacking here onl^one 

was three

n V

HEAVY STORM AT T CAMP HUGHES
L\l

confident beyond belief.

>
'i'jA Wf

z ■;wjf
:Y \ 20,000 Troops There, But Npne et 

Them Injured Seriously.
/ Petrograd Hears Retreat Has Already

Commenced-Tremendous Attacks
Launched by Russian Troops in Ri- 
ga District ,

I'-Sx
?i(

/
V- By Special Wire to the Courier, 

ta^ârt^t w«a

r»earinhge^a1^din3S:

sity struck Camp Hughes thto_morn_ 
tog about 8 o’clock. It levelled most 
of the tents and caused a great num
ber of minor injuries to Ui«. men, but 
fortunately none of a serious nature.

The camp to near Bra®duU’ *“®’’ 
and there are about 20,000 troop 
stationed there.

wT-i ry
Cattie Prices High7 r XÀ s/✓

>•'■v. . Six Times the Normal Paid at Keen- 
igsberg at Auction.

By Special Wire to the Courier. __
waeue via London, July 7

N X
A,m

to the Courier.

ür
; T . m on m.__ A wireless despatch from Rome says

word^ha^been received therefrom

Tb«Tu..ian, M ..... » Uemeet-
London, July 7, lJg35front wrere tbelr artillery Is destroying the 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph Company

By Special WireV

Ï
iV-

More Quakes in Italy8

v BISMARCK’S ADVISER. Calabrian Provinces

,y ewS3»l^7_ 25^B‘63hBeJutt
The Hague, via London July T Several^strrog^ ^ Neapolltan and 

Henry Axel Bueck. ^h aband()ned Calabrlan provinces. T^®Ledrew^

su. s «~or », ». Mi-,

He was 86 years old. mines.

/ WASoffensive onous
German trenches, says a
from Vienna, via Copenhagen. . t d j4 hours and the

The bombardment, ^ateh ^ds.Jaa^ ^ _ flre

in 1914.
What Berlin Admits.

-v ■;
Henry

y?>mm In one

°“SS4

i. a.iiv.™

//

1

came
Germans were 
50 shells as against one

FI ____ T , 7 A salient of the German lines to Volyhnia projec-
Beriin J"lyJ . ha8 been abandoned under superior pressure by

ting towards Cz^torykw \ ot de{en8e selected, it was announced to- 
the Russians, and a new line u

daY ». the war office, -------- --j-

his messages.
Attackers

If there is ah? lesson■Passing Show.
at Disadvantage.

to be learnedI
RULES THE WAVES! «*y
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Final Instructions 
For Entraining Social aod Personal

, Men of 183rd Attended Last Divine 
Service in Simcoe This 

Morning

The Courier Is always pleased to 
use items of personal interest. Phone
270.

S
r Simcoe, July 7—Dr. Dey and Rev. 
3B. C. Newcome both took part this 
piorning in the last church parade at

Mr. W. L. Hughes left to-day ou 
a business trip to Montreal.

Lt. Harry Fleming, of the 205tit 
the armories. The men sang one verse j Tjge,.s. battalion of Hamilton, was a 
Dl “Nearer My God to Thee” and en- visitor in the city this morning. His 
tered heartily into the repetition of I battalion leaves for camp on Sunday

1 next.

'

The ministersthe Lord’s Prayer, 
spoke of the great pleasure their 
connection with the battalion had

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Friend of De
troit, Mich., formerly of this" city, 
are guests of Mr .and Mrs. J. L. 
Barnes, Echo Place, en route for a 
six weeks motor trip to Montreal, 
Ottawa and Quebec.

given them and of the Stirling qual
ities of the men.

The commanding officer acknow
ledged the services of the town 
preachers and proceeded to give in
structions as to entraining to-mor- 

The men were instructed to
A jolly camping party, consisting 

of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Isaac and 
family of Galt; Mr. and Mrs. George

row.
say farewell at home and informed 
that they would march in strict dis- | MacKay and son Allen; Mr. and Mrs. 
cipline to and into their ailoted ' Leonard Isaac. Misses Fern and 
coaches to-morrow and observe strict Mira Scruton, all of Brantford; and 
'discipline in the coaches till the Marion Walters, of Guelph, grand

children of Mrs. Farrow, Elora, are 
occupying the house at the old Far
row Farm, on the Grand River, be
low Elora. Their first catch from 
the Grand River was a fourteen-inch 
bass. Later on, some of the campers 
hooked and landed five fish of the 
same class measuring 16 inches.— 
Elora Express.

tiains pulled out.
The baggage car of the advance 

party broke down enroute yesterday 
and the material had to be trans
ferred to another car at Hamilton. 
Advice from Capt. Wake. Q.M.. states 
that the battalion has an excellent 
lamp ground, conveniently situated.

The Methodist S. S. management 
i report that their trip over the new 

load yesterday was a pleasant out
ing, and that the officials of the road 
■were very courteous, and the arrange
ments for the transportion were well 
carried.

Diaphanous gowns have been plac
ed under a ban by Major Beall, of 
Alton, 111., and women and girls 
wearing shadow draperies who hap
pen to get between the sun and the 
mayor or the Alton policemen Will 
be arrested.

Texas proudly calls attention to 
the fact that she has 300,000 acres of 

I reanuts under cultivation.

A resolution urging the President 
to exert every possible effort to avoid 
war with Mexico was adopted by 
the Central Conference of American 
Rabbis, at Wildwood, N.J.

Mr. Georg 
Tender et

Y.M.C.A. Directorate 
and Wrist Watcl 
Night, and Mrs.t

v.r^Last night at Cromptd 
Jpoms, Mr. George L. Good 
is giving up his positional 
secretary of the local Y.M 
take up Y.M.C.A. work in tlj 
States, was tendered, along 
Wife, a ■complimentary ha 
tlpe Y.M.C.A. Directors, i 
people sat do.wn te a tastel 
pqred repast, and at the c 
ftf.the meal, Mr. Goodwin 
sented1 with an address a 
wgtcn, and Mrs. Goodwin 
basket of beautiful flower 
plimentary references to 1 
win's splendid work at the 
and regrets at his leavin 
vqiceiL by the speakers, wl 
in wishing him all success!: 
sphere of life.v

The.meeting was preside 
Captain Swoet, president of 
dation, wÿlo paid effective 
Mr. Goofiwin's achievemei 
M, C. Ai Secretary. Mr. C. 
read tVie- following addres 

• ti. Ryffrson making the pre 
To Iv/v. George Leslie Goo 

Oil the eve of your depai 
thejBvantford Association, 
of ^Directors desire to assi 
thjfetr sincere appreciation 
fanthful and devoted serv 
tlfce five years in which 
tieen our General Secret 
f These five years have 
’most eventful as 

y trying of any period 
the Association, because fl 
time i. new building has 
ned and erected, involvm 
larger work and more re 
'les in administration.

We shall ever remem 
gratitude the important 
have played during this 
nèriod. In the planning at 
of. the new building, you 
Secretary of the Commi 
Clerk of the works, not oi 

extras, but by

well as 
in the

R

numerious
stant and continuous ^ 
have saved us hundreds

wa

Bflig
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IJuly Clearance 
Sale sJuly Clearance 

Sale J. M. Young & Go.
“QUALITY FIRST ”

S
£ First SATURDAY

------------------- OF ÔUR---------———

July Clearance Sale
s
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Saturday 
Bargains
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Children’s Dresses 59c \s Silk Suits at 1-3 off EChildren's Gingham Dresses, sizes 6 months to 6 
years, dainty‘styles. Reg. 65c and 75c. Sale price...

Ladies’ Combinations
Ladies’

short or no sleevtes, lace 
yoke. Reg. 75c.
Sale price..........

S 5 only Ladies’ Silk Suits, in Black, Navy Snd Belgian 
Blue, in rich Taffeta and Silk Poplin, this season’s styles. 
Regular $25.00 to $38.50. To clear at ONE-THIRD OFF.S Ladies’ Drawers 29c

Ladies’ Knitted Drawers, 
umbrella and tight knee. 
Reg. 35c. Sale 
price ................

E Combinations,Wash Suits $7.90
S 29c$7.90* .Wash Suits in Palmetto Cloth, full belted 

styles, pleated to give extra width. Sale price. .. 59c
Ladies Night Gowns 98c: Palm Beach Suits

Ladies’ Night Gowns., in nainsook and crepe, embroidered 
lace trimmed, slipover and high neck styles. Reg.
$1.25 and $1.35. Sale price................................... ............

Children’s Underskirts, sizes 2 to 12 years, embroidered 
and lace trimmed, slightly soiled. Reg. 50c and 75c. AA 
Sale price ..............................................................................

Genuine Palm Beach and Cotton Gabardine, made in Nor
folk and military styles, skirts flare style with 
sport pockets. Sale price

98c$12.50 )s $15.00 and

I Wash Skirts 98c$ Ostrich Boas98cWash Skirts in Repp, several styles to choose 
from. Regular $1.25. Sale price.................................

SI

12 only Ostrich Boas in black and colors, finished with 
silk tassels. Regular $4.00. Sale 
price ..................................................: Fancy Parasols $2.19

Ladies’ Fancy Parasols, good assortment of col
ors. Sale price............................."....................................... 98c 3 only Ostrich Feather Boas, in Black and 

Saxe, 60 in. long. Regular $10.00. Sale price........ $7.50s
Middy TiesMillinery Specials Silks at Sale Pricesm

Middy Ties, hemstitched, in red, 
green, nàvy and black. Sale 
price ...........................................

1 table of Untrimmed Hats, in light 
and dark colors, many shapes to pick 
from, this season’s styles. AA
All to clear at.....................tPl.VV

300 yards 36 in. wide Taffeta Silk, in 
Black, Navy, Brown, Green, Rose, 
Myrtle, correct for dressés, suits and 
skirts, Regular $£.00 
Sale price ...................

36'in. wide Paillettè Silk, extra 
heavy quality, best of French dyes, in 
Black and all colors. Worth to-day 
$1.65. Sale 
price ..........

35c■
$1.50Corduroy Velvets

fit*

Dress Goods at Sale 
Prices

27 in. .wide Corduroy Velvets, in 
Cream, Navy, Saxe, Reseda,
Bro.wn and Myrtle. Sale price

:
59c■

5 1 lot Black All Wool French D.ress 
Goods, old dyes and values. Worth to
day $1.50. Sale
price .......... ..

5 pieces Panama Cloth in Navy, 
Grey, Brown, Green and 
Black. Sale price............

$1.25l Silk Poplins$1.00 Silk Poplins in Black and colors, 36 
in. wide, correct weight for suits and 
skirt,s. Regular $1.50.
Sale price .................... $1.1550c

Ribbons at Sale Prices
Tussor Silks 39c25 pieces Silk Taffeta Ribbons, Dresden and stripe de

signs, wide width. Worth up to 75c. Sale 
price ............................... ..................................: .............

300 yards of Fancy Tussor Silk for summer dresses, 
in Ivory, Maize, Sky, Copenhagen, Nile, Brown, Pink, 
Peach, Champagne, beautiful designs. Regular 
50c. Sale price ... ......................................................

S
39 cs Embroidery at 7 l-2c

-s 1,000 yards of Embroidery and Insertion, choice
patterns, worth double. Sale price........ ............ ...........

27 in. wide Flouncing Embroidery, Swiss make, clever
7ic 36 in. Awning Stripe Skirts 5<Jc

Special Awning Stripe Skirting, 36.in wide. 
Special at, yard ..................................................................

patterns, suitable for children's wear. Regular 75c JA„ 
to $1.00. Sale price......................................... ................ TTyV

36 in. Palm Beach Suiting 45c yd.Hand Bags
2 pieces of fine Cotton Palm Beach Suiting, 36 

in. wide. Special value at, yard................................... 45cLadies’ Black Leather Hand Bags, several styles, 
strap handles. Regular $1.40. Sale price................ S i V.v-

Hosiery at Salk Prices
Another shipment of Ladies’ Silk Lisle Hose in Black, 

full fashion and in all sizes ; also a
the lot. Sale price.................... .. .

Boys’ VI Rib Cotton Hose, all sizes. Sale

White Cotton 10c yard
Fine White Cotton, 36 in. wide, extra special 

value at, yard .................................................................. 10cfew White amongst

Fine Long Cloth 12 l-2c25cI price Fine English Longcloth, 36 in. wide, suitable for under
wear, etc. Worth to-day 16c yard. Sale price, 
yard .............. ............................................................. ..

Ladies’ Black Silk Lisle Hose, in all sizes. 
Sale price ..................................................................... 50c 12ic

Swiss Embro Voiles 69c
Fine Swiss Embro Voiles, 36 and 38 in. wide.

Worth up to $1.00 yard. Sale price, yard................  XJt/V

s 36 in. Underwear Crepe 25c yd.
25c; Sale price, yards

a FANCY STRIPED VOILES 29c YARD
We have just received another shipmént (direct from New York) of 10 pieces \ 

of White Fancy Voile, in striped and fancy designs, 40 in. wide. Worth 45c and * 

50c yard. Sale price......................................... ............................................... -__________ 29cs jm

, J. M. YOUNG & C
S—WWMWMmWWMWWWmMit—
s

■■S
*
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1011 PICNIC
One Example of How the 

War is Changing 
Conditions.

Simcoe July 6.—A feature of the 
two Sunday School picnics whicn 
left here to-day, one for Brantford 
and the other for Dover, was the ab
sence of young men. Even with the 
stores all closed for the afternoon, 
there are very few young men left 
about town and there were probably 
not more than a dozen young men 
in either group.

The following Brantford citizens 
are camping in Orchard Beach Parte 
cottages at Dover: Mrs. Brooks and 
family, Mrs. Hooper and family, and 
there are at the Park Hotel, Charles 
M. Thompson, Mrs. George R. 
Thompson, and Mrs. W. H. Wrighton 
also of Brantford. A deputation 
from Brantford was at the park to
day with a view to bringing a picnic 
down on July

The delay in getting the trolley 
service open to the Port is seriously 
mitigating against the inrush to the 
beach.

Telegraph service out of Simcoe is 
slow, frequently to the embarrass
ment of business men. A new line 
into the C.P.R. office has not assisted 
matters any up to the present. There 
apears to be a short staff of opera
tors in the Toronto office and fre
quently messages are seriously de
layed. At present neither office will 
guarantee that messages will be sent 
within any given time.

The strength of the l&3r<l at Pre- 
sent is given out as 888.

12th.

v v v v t ? 7-t^rv*.

<Music and :

Drama ;ji
At the Grand.

Does the crownless hat reign su
preme in your wardrobe? If not, be
ware, fair ladies, it is on its way 
and is bound to captivate you with 
its fascinating charm, according to 
Miss Mildred Elaine, who plays the 
leading feminine role in “Nobody 
Home,” the unique and delightful 
musical comedy which Mr. John P. 
Slocum, will present at the Grand 
Opera House Thursday evening, July
13.

"The brimless hat,”
Elaine, “has held 
hand for several seasons to the ex
tent of ruining'the hair of number
less women through its lack of ven
tilation. Now, however, the crown- 
less hat, which is a very welcome 
visitor, is here to stay, to sun the 
hair, to give it much needed fresh 
air and to bring fashionable womeq 
into closer touch with nature.

If you will look about you at the 
women who do not wear hats, .whe
ther from choice or compulsion*, you 
will observe that they are the pos
sessors of most luxuriant hair. This 
is not because of any special care, 
but because of the contact with 
fresh air. It is quite natural for the 
hair to die and the scalp to become 
unhealthy when we bind our heads 
in ‘hot boxes’ of hats which some 
mad designer decreed women should 
wear in order to be in the fashion.”

says Miss 
dame fashion’s

News Notes
Charles Edwin Garner, one of the 

leading young business men of Jack
sonville, Fla., was killed by the acci
dental discharge of a pistol bullet in
to his stomach.

New York, Pennsylvania, Illinois 
and Massachusetts paid more than 
$85,000,000 of the $124,867,429 in 
income taxes turned into the National 
Treasury during the fiscal year 1916.

American cowboys crossed into 
Mexico sixty miles west of Columbus, 
N.M., and effected the capture of 
Mexicans suspected of murdering 
Wrn. Parker and his bride on their 
ranch.

Miss Pauline Kohm, a sophomore 
in Cornell University, daughter ot 
an Ithaca, N.Y., merchant, and her 
«Sjjisin, Miss Catherine Scanlon, of 
Buffalo, were drowned when bathing 
in Cayuga Lake.

The portraits of the signers of the 
Declaration of Independence may be 
taken from the walls of Independ
ence Hajl, Philadelphia, because the 
forty descendants of the signers at 
a dinner expressed grave doubts as 
to their authenticity.

Forty High School girls 
graphers and other women on their 
way to Portland, Ore., were thrown 
into a panic when two mice invaded 
a street car.

steno-

KARM LABORERS WANTED.
The Western Provinces of Canada 

have experienced an acute shortage 
of farm laborers for spring seeding 
and summer work this year.'

Even when times were normal 
throughout Canada moreover, it was 
always necessary to bring from 
twenty-five to thirty thousand la
borers from Eastern points for the 
harvest season.

As voluntary enlistments have 
been very heavy, and inasmuch as a, 
successful crop is predicted by the 
experts, grave fear is being felt along 
the lines of the Canadian Northern 
Railway, on account of the difficulty 
experienced in obtaining 
which means steady work and good 
wages for all who visit in the dis
tricts served by the C.N.R.

For particulars, apply to John 8. 
Dowling and Co., city agent, or 
write to R. L. Fairbairn, General 
Passenger Agent, 68 King St. S., To
ronto, Ont.

labor,
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Saturday
Bargains

MANY OTHER BARGAINS 
NOT ADVERTISED

ass
I

Harlequin’s Serenade
Charming Violin Number by

Efrem Zimbalis't

Pom Pom
Lively Medley One-Step, Hayed by

Victor Military Band

Ragtime Pipe of Pan Ï

Popular Song Success from “Winter Garden" , t
Billy Murray ?

i
IOn the July List of New

Vicftor Records
JUST OUT

f:

l

Other enjoyable selections from a list of 
many choice records are mentioned below

Three ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records—90 cents 
for the two selections :

I'm a Jolly Old Rover 
The Old Sexton

Wilfred Glenn 
Wilfred Glenn

} 18025

Spring Song 
The Robin's Return

Where the Shamrock Grows 
My Grandfather's Girl

Charl„Corst||80|9 
Charles v_»orst J

118053Geoffrey O'Hara 
Jane Kenyon

Twelve-inch, double-sided dance record
Artist's Life Waltz 
American Airs

Hurtado Bros. Marimba Band 
Hürtado Bros. Marimba Band

}35557

Red Seal Record
Birds in the Night Sophie Braslau 64539

Hear them at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer’s

ONE PRICE FROM COAST TO COAST

i

«I Uj

“HIS MASTER’S VOICE”
REG -AG -DEPT.

The trade mark always guarantees the quality
BE SURE TO LOOK FOR IT

Write for free copy of our 450 page Musical En
cyclopedia listing over 6000 Victor Records.

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co.
LIMITED

£UJ| Lenoir Street, Montreal
DEALERS IN EVERY TOWN AND CITY

Victor Records—Made in Canada
i 4. a)

\
/

1! i7»

Brown’s Vidtrola Store;
9 George Street
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... ................................ ...........................~»MV»***»*ivs«»xvx»»
ij^gpg»/wvy <wn*i*i* -■*■*■*■*■*■ ‘<%<wMVwwvvMVMVifir<*i* FOR SALE=

Fine Brick Bungalow 
For Sale

X

Mr. George Goodwin Was 
Tendered Farewell Dinner

V markets b
gg^TÎORDMARKETS.

East ! 
and gas all

cottage InMg Good five-room 
Ward, electric lights 
through, in good location.

11i

cottage in Eagle Place, :
kitchen,Red brick

ball, parlor, dining-room, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms fur
nace, bath, gas and good verandah.

i hanWOparlm-'V dtotog-room^^kteh™',

,| =h;M»3t^roT.ti
house in the city.

For anything in

gsa with fireplace, dining-room with 
downstairs bed- 

with

FRUIT
Strawberries, 2 boxes... 
Apple*, bag • • • •
Apples, basket

Containing large living-room
>»'•-» ““S.t.d*™""* .V.L do,.,., on.

h0, -~ru,r or

electric lights, brick verandah
On premises is frame 

Storm win

ti 00 
0 00

s . 0 25 to
1 00 to 
0 40 to 0Y.M.C.A. Directorate Presented Him With an Address 

and Wrist Watch at Crompton’s Tiea Rooms Last 
Night, and Mrs. Goodwin Was Also Remembered.

"VEGETABLES 
Watercress, 8 bunches.... 010 to. 0 06,1
Onions, 3 bunches ............ 0 M to > ™
f5S3S8-if g * «$
âôr^riish. bome ......... old o oo»
Potatoes, bag. s J ^ .
Parsnips, basket ................ 0 lo to
Parsley, bunch .................... o 25 to

0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 20 to

■

ii Real Estate callwith concrete
playroom, city-end soft water, 
stone caps and copings. Lot 40 x 13- 
workshop 14 x 36, two apple trees, two pear 
dows, screens and electric fixtures are reserved.

Price $3,000

with

while :in the laying out of the larger 
work, both Within and without the 
building, your experience as an ex- 
pert organizer has been most valu
able.

us.
S. P. Pitcher & SonU £J I » 

0 001 >-■r,ast night at Crompton’s Tea 
$tpoms, Mr. George L. Goodwin, who 
js giving up his positionas general 
secretary of the local Y.M.C.A., to
take u d Y.M.C.A. work in the United «,„«=. t
gtates. was tendered, along with his You will be greatly “iss® ^ ;
wife a -complimentary banquet by only by the members of the ^S3°cia_ 
the Y M cT Directors. About 38 tton, but by eit^ens generally, who

ssf £rs, “« srssjz jtZSSS'JKZ s5^u>-fssr-. « 
ssa rA?sa.*r -«.ts ;
nUmentary references/to Mr. Good- yourself, great success 
win’s splendid work ht the Y.M.C.A. happiness ^,n ^ur ne* d we pray

iS ^teflh^glaof°God may follow 

in wishing him all success in his new >'°yof the Bratttfofd
«« Bip111, COMMISSIOHERS, :::

6 «fea, " " mai traief,.î tÿ.SSÎ«EeC",r".--.'r ;c„2“^5- “”■* **"* tiFSs* “
tfesarar -aît^t — —r=*- r
of Wctors desire to assure you o the gifts and the^nun wMe ^ Herrin,, lb .—
th/eir sincere appreciation ol him and M . board 0f Water Imelt», lb .........................
taiithfni and devoted service during Branttord. H n. Mr A meeting ot tne peteb. lb................. ........... .
tlllfivl vears* in which you have Expressions of appreciation o - c mlssioners was held at t • hacoe*. lb. .

fëïsÆ- -rœp-Ss-«ssrw5S‘^. = lîShf........

iâBisi wmm& wmm
ST?» admimstration. ' Mr H V. Hutton. n cyfyai( ry “ to lay a water mam» Gath-

EHIEBBE |§BiH:£E

H^sr&ssr^rt «njr
.iïïwr-Sib tant and continuons watchfule^s. and Mrs. T. L. Gordon, Mr. and Sheridan Street re. lawn 

have sgved us Imndred^oMbWn ^^ranklin Groh^ ^ an. Mrs. } , Jipringstead, Jun

Sr.^dHrnc.Mc\orMt and My. SEW

F- ASmUGeZôrfer A Wa J andh°MrPs. ex'plosionpoltcies. David We^

Ward R'ev Mr8 Moyer. Dr. Linscott, ster, June 26th reconditions at tha 

and Hev. Mr. Smith. * «th^Board1 of Park Commissioners,
DESERTING to GET HOME. JUQe 5th. êbertWaterousyd’Engine

ss

Ersr,:s“err.s;^ ss rr-SjW?»
ara naos, country, are refusing inch main on Grand street 1come into the 0®^ They await |£. George Strret to the housee peti- 

Washington, the officers 1 tioned for under the usual
--- ------------------------- ' ?r£omethePmàrnStorthe street line.

CaMrovded by John Fair, ^nded W

KMeed^îLtîlI^
foundation properly 

cast $265.00 
M. M.

0 oot'elery, 2 bunches----
Lettuce, bunch --------
Rhubarb, 2 bunches..
Spinach,, I>«A^ÿ Jt.R0UÜCTS

and Real Estate Brokers 
of Marriage Licenses

0 00 Auctioneers
—Issuers0 00

0 <
43 MARKET ST.

961, House 889, SIS0 18 to 0 COCheese, new, lb.................... g 22 tp 0 00Honey,° Becffcns, lb............ q ^ to 0 00

■KfjeUk-w.:r.v {« •»
Egg*, dwu MEATS °* •

Deck*, web ■
Turkey*, lb.

Phones : Off.

w-*1 rsr• s"oV^*So,. a,^rhi«i«ïïKïï

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, summer kne 
on floors, bath, furnace. Price cnly

Good homes in all parts of city from $1,000 upwards.

-V

: l|ni
: sis SS LOOK!SIR RIDER HAGGARD.

Who is visiting aU the Canadfan 
l-rnvinces in the course of his tour 
ot the Dominions with reference to 
settlement of soldiers on the land. He 
is the well-known British nov elist.

I odwin and 
and ’ mue» 

and very ini-

Oeeee —
Beef, roaite- ................ a ,a t.Dow *ldoln, lb-'..............  ? Î5 ÎÎ

Do’ boiling ...................... * î® g
W® ...................... 0 10 ta 0 00 I

Bologna, fb. ...................... . h 20 to 0 00•^5» § Il g
b*n»b’ hlnlquarter .......... *“ 2 6 00

Do., Mud leg.-........... g gg te 0 00 I
12 to 0 18 
IB to 0 20 

0 25 to 0 80
0 1214 to 0 00
0 16 to 0 18
0 23 to 0 90
0 20 to 0 00
0 18 to 0 00
1 50 to 2 60

. 0 25 to 0 00
6 11 ta • 00

,.»V c:IS 12 Aon St., beautiful

conveniences, near
tiou.

°“,yboir a°U convenience., 
Ward.

0 00
0 00

beautiful modern 
East

READ & SON, Limited
Brantford

; ? for bungalow, all conve- 
Nortb Ward.

neat cottage and 8
Only $3100

nlcncca,
Only $1000 for

lots, Terrace Hilt.
for two cottages on Ter- 

Only $750 each.

S.G.
129 Colborne Street

°Dl race^HlU-

L. Braun d
0 10 t*
0 15 to 
0 10 to 
0,16 to 
0 15 to
0 16 to 0 00 

... 0 10 to 0 1214
ch........  0 10 to 0 00

Fire InsuranceDividend No. 36 Real Estate , c+
7 South Market bt.
Phone 1533! Open Evening.

0ft

0 00
Notice 1» hereby given that ^u^sh“1^Mdr^,a®edl<r™Ahe at*

- CrEKj£?*S* STlSÏ The Tranafe, books will be Cosed from 
0 £nc l»tb £ June 30tb. both days inclusive.

lb'!

CHICAGO MARKETS.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Chicago? July 7.—Cattle receipts 
1060; market steady; native beef 
cattle $7.80 to $11.20; Stockers and 
feeders, $5.60 to $8.65;:cows and 
heifers $3.75 to $9.75/, calves $8.- 
50 to $12; hogs, receipts 21,000., 
market' slow; light $9.60 to $10, 
mixed, $9-55 to $10 10- heavy- $9 - 
50 to $10.15; rough $9.50 to $9.65, 
Digs $8 to $9.46; bulk of sales $9.- 
75 to $10.05; sheep, receipts, 8000, 
market strong; wethers $6 -50 to 
$8; lambs, native, $7.50 to $10.85.

gel*e*»ES*****liee*l
■OUR BIG

= Trusts and Guarantee Compamj.
limited.
TORONTO
E. B. STO
GENERAL

/ BRANTFORD
T. H. 

MANAGER Bra

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

1 I president

OTFORD BRANCHCKDALE
MANAGER 3E1n 30[a

is for long distance g 
moving and the B 
rapid handling of 3 
Pianos, Furniture, S

■ etc. *
We do all kinds of g 
teaming and cart- ■

Shower Baths 
. Bath Seats, Towel Bars

JuM |H Soap and Tumbler Holders 

Tooth Brush Holders

J30th.
j’--:. ■ l

EAST BUFFA1X) MARKETS. 
Special Wire to the Courier

East Buffalo, July 7.—Cattle, re
ceipts, 150; steady.

Veals—Receipts 800; active; $4.-

50 tO $13- „ r\ r\
Hogs—Receipts, 6,0 00;

heavy, $10.45 to $10.50;
$10.40 to $10.45; yorkers $10 to 
$10.40; pigs, $10; roughs, $8.90 to 
$9; stags $6.50 to $7.50.

Sheep end lambs—Receipts 800, 
active; lambs, $7 to $11.50; year
lings $5 60 to $9 50; wethers $7.- 
75 to $8; ewes, $4 to $7.50.

% If BSPBy

ÈBattalion Brooches 
Military Rings 

Numerals—Crests
We have a most com

plete stock of all Mili
tary Souvenirs.

|x|

Do You RealizeÇ* ing.
active;
mixed, J. T. Burrows ,

CARTER and TEAMSTER g
226-236 West Street m

Phone 165. g

modernhow attractive a 
bathroom can be? We can 
show you all the most up- 
to-date fittings for a well- 
equipped bath room.

this
from

HOWJE_*FEELYCARTWRIGHT Street BtS THEATRE APPLIED FORto sign up 
orders from 
say.

Jeweller 
38i Dalhousie St

V THE VCM CWL to.

To-morrow, 3 can»-Old Dutch, 19 
r.rmnntop’s Grocery. ^ , "k- ' rrH MOM -cents. z?,i4

iThe Cppk Quit concrete PAC1F1on a
constructed, silo to 
outside of this foundation 
Reedeer to pay the Board of Water

"ssk? ssfftf. srstf j«s,aü,îÿrtt«s=
Mayor Bowlby: That ’ th go his Worship, the Mayor, Mr. Goold,
pie be paid $700 a yeai with the us hairman) and Messrs, 
of house, including fuel and t̂helr cockshutt, Waller and Matthews. 
Premises to be known as the Nothing of importance came up, and
Works Engineer’s Residence. Car « me|ting was over in short order.

A number of accounts were passed 
Mr Lloyd E. Almas made applica

tion for the exclusive privilege of 
building a theatre at Mohawk Park 
to seat 1000 people, the privilege to 
run for 5 years at a reasonably An
nual rental. There was some question 
as to whether it would be good pol
icy to have a theatre at all, and the 
management committee will consider 
the application. At any rate, noth'ng 
can be done this year, as a company 
already has contracted with the 
board for exclusive privileges for
this year. , . ,

An acknowledgment was received 
from'Mr. Arthur Hawkins and Miss 
Gertrude Hawkins, of the resolution 
of symapthy, moved by the board, 
over the death of its late secretary, 
John J. Hawkins. Extra copies of his 
report on the parks situation were 
received from Miss Gertrude -Haw- 

requested, and their cost,

D. L. & W. 
Scranton CoalcParks Board Gets Applica

tion for Edifice to Seat 
v. 1,000 People.

XCHtONT^-LONEKfN C^ETROIT^HICM30

"THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL"
Lv. Toronto »-&{££& S»
Lv. Q»H ollly (K.T.)
lv. Mock:-- lbssîï^i:ï:
- iEFT@i:5EE:.sE & 
SSiTaasa—SSIITv Detroit (MCR18.2S ».m. Dally (C.T.)

from any Can. Pac.

. 9.00 a.m. Dally 

. 9.39 a.m. Dally 
.10.29 a.m. Dally 
.10.67 a.m. Dally 
. 18.15 p.m. Dauy

Lv. London ... 
Lv. Woodstock 
Lv. Galt 
Lv. Guelph Jet. 
Ar. Toronto .. •

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.

A Nts-
f ■ r—

JA
LONDON PA8SBNGBB

Lv. netroit (Port S. )- 7.00 P*
Lv. Windsor (CPv Da|ly
LV. Tilbury .....................  * “ J Dsll,
Lv. Chatham ...................p.m. Dally #
Ar. London ................... ........... ......................... .

a® AStTor-fFo^TW. B. Howard,Toronto

GloverJ?

Bill;
ried.Moved by Mayor Bowlby second 
ed John Fair: That David L- Web 
Stef's- salary be made $1.400-00

date from July 1st, la lo

fé
X - Particulars

VVWWW^I
year, to 
Carried.

Moved by 
Mayor Bowlby: 
the Waterous
panv and the Massey-Harrts 
pany, for a connection on 
Market Street be acceeded to. 
agree to meet all expenses 
nections therewith. Carriad-

Mr. Willis Chipman, of Chipman 
and Power, consulting engineers, 
was present at the meeting.

There was a general discussion by 
the members of the board, on notice 
of motion given by Comm,^loner 
Montgomery at meeting on Jun^lst_ 
regarding the laying out of the Wat^ 
er Works property for ®aI* p“-

s/rrsr sr-XT l,
further action. ,

A list of accounts were passed.

T. H.&B.RY Old
Country

Shipments

John Fair, seconded by 
That the request of 

Engine Works Com- 
Com- 
South 
They 

in con-

TO RENT! ::

« “un in the air” about it 
And we knew nothing about
beeause Jher best and meant
well,1 I&guess, but her first attempt at a
meal convinced me.
So we had just about teided Weatm
restaurants when su,l<tey J 
struck a bright idea, wny
call 139 and insert a help wanted

cook in The Courier?” she said.
I did—

... ..-MURRAY ST. (North Ward)
œnmsdïisf°n°tffi’k«|érccl.

lar, etc. *10.00] per month.
"«K parTr™8' den, 

Smmer'ffin0 ball lights, etc. 
$20.00 per month.
* arfnce ST.—3 bedrooms,

Krtb, Pgaas,°>M°s, cellar, etc. 

J^P^lcB^ bedrooms, kitchen,

cellar, etc. *15.00 per month.

THE BEST ROUTE 
to

Buffalo, Rochester, Sy
racuse, Albany, New 
York, Philadelphia, Bos
ton, Washington, Cleve-

t

See us if you are 
sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases. _______

Jno. S. Dowling & Co.
limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

; land, Pittsburg.
1 Through sleepers, Hamil 

ton to New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg, 
and New York, Boston, 
Cleveland and Pittsburg to 
Hamilton.
G. C. MARTIN,

G.P.A.. Hamilton.______

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

kins, as 
(10) ordered paid.

Goold, Shapley and Muir Co. were 
awarded the contract of overhauling 
the windmill water system at Mo
hawk at a cost of $295.60. This 
cost will not include; the piping of 
the water through the grounds.

As the board of works cannot start 
in on the levelling of Oxford park, 
the parks board decided to let 
matter lay over for the time being.

h.

a

>-  ---- - I.I.H.IHT-9V!' -ÆVJ------- j—-

9|

Phone 110. 
H. C. THOMAS, 

Local Agent.TENDERS WANTED
or^any o^^ral^eT £

gXïSofeÆagae«
chine Shop for C. J- Mitchell Esq 
will be received up till noon Satur-
d^'hJeUpVnsthand Specifications may 

P application to the Archi
ll. Taylor, 13 St. George

YOU NEED/
> Ithe

and the next morning there©many tochoosei
to aid nature occasional^ When your
liver is sluggish, your stomach dis
ordered or your bowels inactive. Let 
&i* Sfe, mild, dependable remedy | 

these organs and put them ; 
inTsound and healthy condition.

BEECtiAM’S
Send The Courier to your friends 

at Camp Borden. Cali 139.
The late Mrs. Hetty Greens for- 

estimated at $156,600,-
ljstz sEtExsr: 4Bjavww*5S^

s it a at sat ^ fiÇfeaSteS»
,r:. sranr-at. ss at «S
H0 pm 2.40 p.m., 3.40 p.m., 4.40 p.m., drugglHts or maiMTHE wooda Et a et is. Kt aa mmsami* —

m tune is now
000.be seen on 

tect, Lew
S, kS’SSi"\o be Ob ,.T 

vided by the Architect, sealed and 
marker‘"fender for Garage’’ and ad
dressed to C. J. Mitchell, Esq., Dar
in s Street Brantford, Out. Tne low
est or any tender not necessarily ac

cepted.

vv The French Government-has plac- 
contract in Lincoln, Neb.-, «or lId a 

16,000 horses. 
To-morrow, PILLS3 cans Old Dutch, 19 

rents. Crompton’s Grocery.
Five persons In various parts ot 

the country lost their lives célébrât-j . ^ 3ile a*» Medicine h. 4. World,
ing Independence Day, ^ «eldorwywbere..Inboxe., Z5tents.

% 1 InI V
4»

(

mS* sssi+SSZESSS*-&8S&BR*-<<<<**î f-1 * '? * -■ ..ft < t K -■ * ■.V-S'idâfiwSbd**-

■■ -tBagaar

[ 10 pieces [ 
i'»c and 9c
r

'

&
Tv AWi

{mkm*mdi
«4

I
F

’s Dresses 59c s59cTresses, sizes 6 months to 6 
65c and 75c. Sale price...

Ladies’ Combinations^
Ladies’ Combinations,V ■ 

short or no sleeves, lace \ J 
_ ! yoke. Reg. 75c.
V | Sale price •..........

>c
:rs.

hee.
559c „
yight Gowns 98c

in nainsook and crepe, embroidered 
id high neck styles. Reg.

ts, sizes 2 to 12 years, embroidered 
y soiled. Reg. 50c and 75c. ^0^ B

rich Boas sLs in black and colors, finished with 
b. Sale $2.19 

$7.50 Bier Boas, in Black and 
$10.00. Sale price........

ilks at Sale Prices m

1500 yards 36 in. wide Taffeta Silk, in 
sack. Navy. Brown, Green, Rose, 
yrtle, correct for dresses, suits and 
irts. Regular $2.00. 
tie price ......................
3<> in. wide Paillette Silk, extra 
avy quality, l.est of French dyes, in 
ack and all colors. Worth to-day 
.65. Sale

$1.50

$1.25ice

MANY OTHER BARGAINS 
NOT ADVERTISED E

sr Silks 39c
h Tussor Silk for summer dresses, 

Copenhagen, Nile, Brown, Pink, 
eautiful designs. Regular S39c s
\g Stripe Skirts 50c =

50c I
\each Suiting 45c yd.

45c

tpe Skirting, 36 in wide.

[on Palm Beach Suiting, 36 
at. yard.. ..............................

lotion 10c yard
p(i in. wide, extra special 10c
\g Cloth 12 l-2c
bt’n. 36 in. wide, suitable for under- 
y 16c vard. Sale price, 124c
bear Crepe 25c yd.
bite l ’inter,vehr ( >epe, 36 in. 

Sa te price, card ... ;............ 25c
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Jack holds sway have once again de
monstrated that the call to duty and 
on behalf of a righteous Empire cause 
will now, as ever, meet with a full- 

throated response.
Blood will tell.

THE COURIER

!

7V7-.
and’commknts. IIdrabUlhed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. SnbacrlpUon rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year! by maU to British 
possessions sad the United States, 2 
per annum.

SBMI-WEKKI.Y COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at |1 
per year, payable la advance. To the 
United States, 60 cents extra for postage, 

gerenle Office: Queen City Chambers, 62 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce, 
Bep resen tatlve.

NOTES
Just as if he hadn’t had enough of uuvx btI Mlcold nights, Explorer Shackleton has 

taken up his quarters in Chili. E 2:now

\ft*
The Liberals in the North Perth 

bye-election are avoiding the holding 
of public meetings. It is a whispering 
campaign, with special appeals to 
the large number of German voters 
resident in the constituency.

II ii

A:n
i:%IIDo you notice the swing and the 

which the man inconfidence 
uniform so speedily acquires? He 
has a right to both.

«
TELEPHONES 

AUTOMATIC AND BELL
-Night—

I!x P’

-Day— »* » *
For a man who claimed that the 

British fleet had been smashed, the 
Kaiser is keeping his own fleet in 
the Kiel Canal for an umph of a 
time. Probably afraid to have 
tender-hearted crews come out and 
see the havoc that they wrought.

Every Department is Trying to Serve ^ 
Y on With Exceptional B3.rg~3.insl I

462276| Editorial 
139IRnelneaa

Editorial
Bualnest 2066

II

Friday, July 7, 1916.
his 1!

THE SITUATION.
The offensive of the Allies has come 

to somewhat of a halt, pending a re
alignment of forces, but the French 
and the British continue to hold their 
gains, and severe counter-attacks upon 
the part of the Huns have been re
pulsed. The total number of prison
ers is estimated at 16,000, with 76 can- 

and several hundred

:n
• * *

Certain German gunners are now 
the envy of all the rest. They have 
been entrusted with the job of shell
ing the stately cathedral in Verdun.

see
The German’s submarine warfare 

has been resumed in the North Sea. 
Watch it become stijl more general, 

the Kaiserites feel the rope tight-

:n ♦ ♦♦M ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>,» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ > H > H>i ♦> + ♦»++

Crepe de Chene and 
Georgette Crepe

HtMtlHtHUHHH ♦ ♦♦♦♦
Children’s White Dresses

THIRD OFF PRICE
Large table of Children’s, White Dresses in 

Embroidered Lawns, Voiles, etc., "‘«1/ trmmed 
val. lace, sizes 5 to 14 years: Clearing the lot ONE 
THIRD OFF regular price. *

4“l T:- T'gj -Li |

i
machinenon

m BLOUSE WAISTS1guns.
From Petrograd there comes the 

that since General

as &ening.

mm 1 
m'jmU

announcement 
Brussiloff began his great advance on 
June 6th the grand total of Austrian 
and German prisoners is nearly a 
quarter of a million, of whom 4,500 

are officers.

1
■ » ■

Madame July has been drying the 
wet clothes left by Miss June in ex
cellent style—the fact that she has 
had all out of doors for a back yard 
has helped to accelerate the job.

“ \ 

mk&ri
Palm Beach Suitings 

25c and 38c yard
Mercerized Palm Beach Suiting in white and 

38c yd.; Tan, Alice and Sky at,

?< •

$5, $6 and $6.75 - :

In all directions the 03
troops of the Czar continue to more 
than hold their own in splendid style.

Admiral Jellicoe has officially re
ported that he estimates the German 
losses in the North Sea battle of May 
31st at 17 ships. He has taken plenty 
of time to get up all the evidence, and 
his estimate may be taken as conclu
sive. The mere fact that the foe were 
glad enough to scurry back to the 
Kiel canal, and since stay there, con
stitutes abundant evidence as to which 
side got the walloping.

Announcement is made that Lloyd- 
will succeed Earl Kitchener

» -

m Beautiful design in Ladies’ Georgette .. 
Crepe and Crepe-de-Chene Waists, in Flesh, : : 
Maize and White, in very new designs, just ;; 
received. These are extra good values and - - 
come in all sizes. Each. $6.75, $6.00 and $5.00 .

♦ »♦.♦♦♦♦♦ mnHHH ... ...................*.............. .. ................................ * ******

Fancy Summer Parasols
$2.00 Values 98c each

Ladies’ Fancy Sunshades, in big assortment of
shapes and designs.

\natural, at
yard ...............................

35c Linen Suiting.

Quiet Again XSaj
on Both Banks 25c 'LL

: VYard .
(Continued frob Page One.) 25 c25 pieces, all colors, 35c, for. 1mpositions from the Germans whenever 

they like, but also are able to hold 
these positions when wpn.

The first German counter-attack 
launched in the night in the Hem

JHHP----------------------------- ----- ----------------- ------

White Bedford Suiting^ 
75c value 50c yard, *

S pieces extra good White Suiting, Bedford 
Cords. 40 in. wide. To-day’s value Via.
Our sale price, yard.............. ...................... • • r

36 in. Flat Bed Cords, a good 45c line, OC/.
Special, yard ............................................. * 'Vj_

25 pieces Pique and Bedford Cords, in^j^lte’ 
30t**valhcr-'Our sale prkiev ■
yard ...................... ........................

was
sc ction, north of canalized Somme 

The Germans succeeded in 
carrying two small woods situated 
south of the Clery-Maricourt road, a 
few hundred yards from the sugar 
works bordering that road.

French Make Gain.
The French troops there, being 

less in the air, fell back on

Fancy Voile Blouse JVaists
98c, $1.19, $1.69 to $4.50 each

River.

Çreorge
as Minister of War. The big little 
Welshman has proved himself the

style VoileThe largest assortment of 
Waists we have had to show this season. They are 
very choice. We can suit both yourself and your 
purse. They come in White, fancy trimmed design 
and printed stripe Voiles. Be sure and see our 
extfï'speciarWaist àïr ;; 0SC

new
eolors and qualties, all the 
The regular prices. $1.50 to $2.00. Our 
price, each ............................. ,98c and Vt/V

new
great stand-by in the present war, as 
far as John Bull is concerned.
Earl of Derby becomes his under
secretary, and a stronger pair it will 
be impossible to imagine.
) Sir Edward Grey, Secretary of For
eign Affairs, is raised to the peerage. 
For many years he has occupied a 

difficult and onerous position

more or
the village and swinging their left 
wing slightly, capture^ another small 
wood at the northern end of the vil
lage close to tlfe Hehi bYlck fiefd and 
along the edge of the road from Clery 
to Hem and Curlu. This was the only 
change in the situation throughout 
the 24 hours during which the coun
ter offensive lasted.

At the beginning of the battle 
there were behind the front, assign
ed to the French attack, 27 German 
1 attalions drown from the 121st div
ision and from regimeints of the 17th

The

:20c Black Parasols 4* vs?
Extra large size, 25 in., Ladies’ Black Parasols, 

silk and wool top, sterling and gold mounting 
handles. Regular price $4.50. Sale
price, each ............... ..........................
$1.50 Black Parasols. Special..;
$2.25 Black Parasols. Special...
$3.00 Black Parasols. Special...

20c25c White Vestings.
on

Special Sale/ of Sample 
Dresses, $5 to $8.50 each

Yard

$2.75Jmost
,with marked skill, and his abilities 
have long entitled him to some mark
ed recognition on the part of the State.

Specially Priced 
Women’s Hosiery

« .. .$1.00 each 
.. .$L39' each 
.. .$1.98 each

Beautiful Dresses in all the newest styles and 
materials, too numerous to describe, all latest col
orings, including Black and White. Values range 

to $12.00 a dress. Clearance prices, AA
each.......................$8.00, $7.50, $6.50 and tPUeVV

THE CITIZEN SOLDIERS.
There are very few left of the vet- 

of the British army who, in the

army corps.
Four Divisions Rushed Up Fibre Silk 

Ankle Hosiery, 
Black or White 
and colors, 38c, 
for... r

5th theBetween July 1st and 
German commanders sent up to the 
Peronne front four reserve divisions 
of which two already are declared to 
be virtually out of commission, 
other reserves brought up from dif
ferent points between Rheims and 
the Somme were of a most hetereo- 

One battalion of the

Middy Waists 85c,98c,$1.25uperans
natural course of events, had to re
spond to the first call of duty in con
nection with the big war. John Bull 
only had a handful of them in any 
event, for oiitside of the maintenance 
of his navy at top notch, in accord- 

with his mastery of the seas and

II a Made of fine Twill Middy Cloth, in white with 
color trimming and all whites, vëry up-to-date 
styles. These are splendid values. OC

85c, 98c and «P

3F
Children’s Gingham Dresses

Plaid and Stripe Gingham Dresses, in sizes 6 
to 14 years, big range of styles. Prices, tiM QC 
each...60c, 75c, $1.25, $1.50, $1.75 and «D-Lei/V

The

II

Each
H 25c pr.genous nature, 

guard, which was annihilated, had 
been formed of companies from sev
eral different battalions. The French 
officers say there can be no doubt 
that the rapidity of the French ad
vance, if not the advance itself, took 
the Germans by surprise. This, they 
assert, is shown by their not having 
provided an adequate supply of re

fer such a contingency.

ance
the protection of British possessions, 
he did not anticipate and was not pre-

The men

White Wash Gloves 75civ
:n Gingham House Dresses

$1.00 Values, 78c each
3 dozen only Stripe and Check Gingham House 

Dresses, all sizes, guaranteed fast colors. 77 
Regular price $1.00. Special, eachI VV

Fine Lisle Fine quality, with the out-turned 77 
seam, very scarce goods............................... .. ■ VV
.1 i.i-i n riri- î— —i—— ------- - — -

pared for any great war. 
available were hastily sent across the 
Channel, including the reservists from 
all portions of the British Empire— 
and these, small in number and great
ly overmatched by the Huns, held 
back the mighty Prussian 
chine and prevented what would oth
erwise have been a triumphal entry

Hosiery, Black 
and

»

f White, 
double sole, 50c 
value.

A Sale of 50 Hew
SUMMERHATS

At $2.50 and $3.50

serves

FRIEND OF ENTENTE 
Alexander Zaimis, the new prem

ia an out-and-out

war ma-

35c pr. White Petticoats
85c Value, 50c Each

1er of Greece, 
friend of the Allies, and the proba
bilities are that he will be able to 
have his country participate in the 
struggle on the side of his friends. 
Zaimis is one of the wealthiest and 
most prominent men in Greece, is a 
spn of a former Greek prime minis
ter, and has himself on three former 
occasions been head of the govern
ment, although on the last occasion 
he only held office for a few weeks. 
Zaimis gave up political life some 
four or five years ago, and assumed 
governorship of the National Bank 
of Greece, but was called to office 
when the present crisis arose. It is 
somewhat significant that he was

dis-

I
■4into Paris.

It did not take long to reduce them 
handful, and the valiant work of

Ladies’ very fine fashioned Hose, knit to form 
without a seam, narrowed ankle and shaped foot, 
with extra elastic top, 50c value.^ For,

Wonderfully smart'Hats, exploiting the clever | 
new ideas in Millinery at popular prices. Made of , 
most excellent materials in a wide variety and 
range of styles, Black, White and all the new sum- < 
mer colors.

Six dozen only, good quality white muslin, deep 
lace and embroidery frills, nice and full, val- 
ues up to 85c. Our price, each.................... VVV

8to a
which they bore the earliest brunt has 
had to be transferred to citizen-sol
diers—Kitchener’s men—taken from 
the farm, the workshop, the counting- 
house and from every walk of life in 
which men are engaged who have red 
blood in their veins.

And right well have they achieved 
themselves. It is they who have con
ducted the recent offensive, and have 
demonstrated to the world that, true 
to the British record, nothing has 
served to stop them individually but

» , pair..........
Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose, in Black and White, 

high heel and double sole. To-day’s value fTAp 
i 75c. Special, pair..................................... 1 ■ ■ •

$1.25 White Petticoats, 89c Each
Three dozen only, deep muslin and 

broidery frills. Regular value $1.2o. On sale 89cem-

Sport Hats $1 and $1.50 èa.
Ten very choice styles in new summer Sport 

Hats, in White and Grey, dainty colorings, im the 
very latest designs. Regular values 
$2.00 and $2.50. Sale price, $1.50 and

Girls’ and Boys’ 25c Hose, Fine 
Ribb, at 15c pair

White Petticoats, 98c Each
These are grand values, 25 dozen in different 

models, circular flounces in lace and embroidery, in 
fine nansook and muslin. Usual values Afin 
$1.75, $1.49 and $1.25. All at, each...... t/OV

:ii

25 dozen, all sizes, Black and Tans and White, $1.00splendid wearing and washing. Our present "1 C 
value, pair.......................... ................................ .....

;«first called to power after the
with Turkey in 1897,astrous war 

became premier on the second ocas- 
sion following the so-called Gospel 

time a few 
outlook for 

Appar-

II /VVVV\WWVVvwyww>VWVVWWV
death.

Every German has had his training 
with a view to ultimate conflict. These 
citizen-soldiers of the Old Land have 

had the smallest idea of taking 
in things militant, yet within a

Visit our store and fill vour wants. Our stock jg 

most complete witha variety which is notdup: 
licated anywhere in the city. YOU SURELY 
WILL BE PLEASED WITH THE PRICES.

McCALLS PATTERNS lOc and 15c

riots, and the third 
months ago when the 
Grecian participation arose, 
ently he is regarded as the outstand- 

Greece, as the 
whenever a

L :
:«iing strong man of 

country turns to him 
great national crisis arises.

never
part
few months they have proved them- III
selves equal to the best.

That which is true of these brave 
cohorts applies with equal force to the 
lads from overseas who are serving 
King and Empire in this great crisis. 
There is quite a prevalent opinion in 
the Old Country that any one resi
dent in Canada, Australia and other 
kindred lands is familiar with the use 
of firearms and roughing it. They do 

realize—which is the fact—that

may be hanged
Gen. Sukhomlinoff, former Rus

sian Minister of War. is now on trial 
on charges of treason and all sorts 
of dishonesty and corruption. Some 
months ago the Grand Duke Nicholas 
had Gen. Sukhomlinoff’s assistant.

by court

III

Col. Mjassojedow, tried 
martial and instead of shooting him 
had him hanged on a gallows. Sub
sequent investigations show that the 
former Minister of War was equally 
guilty, and the probabilities are now 
that he will share the fate of 
erstwhile associate.

■b
'if *'

Si IS'
not
the overseas men are in the vast ma- 
jority of cases totally unused to 
either, and that with them also war 
service involves an entirely new mode OGILVIE, LOCHEAD & CO

his III

The greatest cat boat afloat is the 
American Liner New York, on which 
have been born 280 kittens, 180 of 
them to the ship’s mascot.

Because some girl friends jokingly 
accused her of letting a boy kiss her, 
sixteen-year-old Lydia 
New York, attempted suicide.

of life.
Whether English, Scotch or Irish, 

Canadian, Australian, New Zealander 
or anything else, the men who come 
from the lands over which the Union

[^3C8^3CB^3C853CS:33C£â3C85%8:33t^3îS53£$::33CÊ:B3C8:33î853CSilverman,

i /- *

F | LOCAL

BUILDING PERMITS
Two building permits werj 

this morning in the city en 
office, they being Chas. Cou 
St. Pauls avenue, brick j 
and frame kitchen, $1,400; 
Keenan, 16' North Park St., 
kitchen, $50.

NO QUORUM.
The majority of the men 

the Board of Health and tlJ 
ings and Grounds committJ 
last night conspicuous by 4 
sence from the meetings cl 
the boards, which according 
to materialize.

POLICE COURT.
A drunk who appeared in 

Ice court this morning evidf 
a dis-believer in the old adaf 
is money." He chose a mont 
tie Brown rather than pay 
tomary fine of $3. A chars 
version against Joe 
dropped, the matter having 
ranged between the parties 
ed. Charges qf speeding ags 
bert Miller and Harold Loi 
also dropped 
working against Alex Gri 
l as found w^rk.

Sag

as was om

THE BR JÎNT

Mus’cLeigns supreme at 
Theatre during the week

ly excellent bill isa tru
The five Martells head the 
act hich is well and ap 

a Especial treat to music 
Another first class perfor 

rendered by Coscia ï 
wh/o present a ‘‘classy mui 

Jg ” The pictures are a 
eptional merit, comprising 

ftrious John Barymore in 
JWidow,” where the noted 

/pears to better advantage 
• before, and the comedian, 

der in a three reel comedy 
Downs.”

th

/\ /
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Wom Heel 
Warped Vi

When your shoe h 
down at the me 

ankles must “turn” ! 
step. New shdefc wi 
heels correct this, yei 

But afti

worn

feel clumsy, 
days with the squa 

use foryou have no
ers.

® Astigmatic Ey
like badly-shod feet, 

strained.stantly 
muscles must forev 
prevent distorted si

Suitable Glass*
make this unnecess 
the eye-muscles kee] 
for a while from 
habit, thus causing 
distortion they fora 
vented. But the mui 
relax and perfect 
restored. The stra 
gene and you see 
and comfortably, 
rectly-fitted glasses

CHas. A.
OPTOMETl

Manufacturing <

52 MARKET S’
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Both phonoo for 1 
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E. B. Crompton & Co.À SEE MB ! 
OF « UH

ff1 “and still the business grows 

ONE DAY MORE

e
E. B. Crompton & Co.| LOCAL NEWS ITEMS UmMPANY I Toilet Needs

—AT—

ThOT gS.D’S.nM.0'*" I Utile Prices

,I 1( HEART 
TO HEART 

TALK

Interesting Collection of 
Facts About British Navy 

Construction. SATURDAYWITH THE BANTAMS.
Several prospective recruits were 

found by Pte. Haurtce of the Ban
tams In St. George yesterday, when 
lie visited that place. Although no 
men were obtained directly, two or 
three are expected within a very few 
days To-day Ptes. Maurice and Ha
ley were engaged in putting up post
ers throughout the city, calling the 
attention of all to “the small man s 
opportunity.”

building permits

Two building permits were issued 
this morning in the city engineer’s 
office, they being Chas. Coulson, 69 

brick dwelling 
and frame kitchen, $1,400; Michael 
Keenan, 16' North Park St., frame 
kitchen, $50.

R7-.
Ci
b

K
'* « ! St. Pauls avenue,

SWEEPING UP
DEADLY MINES TalcumRejane Select 

Powder, in flesh ^_3C 
and white................

Light is life. Moss grows 
on the side of the tree trunk 
farthest removed from the 

of the sun—you

" One Shipping Yard Has 
Built a Destroyer Every 

Seven Weeks.

NO QUORUM.
The majority of the members of 

the Board of Health and the Build- GARDEN PARTY, 
ings and Grounds committee were Under the auspices of the Mission 
last night conspicuous by their ab- circle of Brant Avenue Methodist 

from the meetings called by church, a most delightful saroeu 
the boards, which accordingly failed party was held last evening at tn doing?
to materialize. home of Dr. Brittonon Duffer,nAv- whRt la the BnttoJNtQ'

enue, with a large attendance. Musii the question one constanuy
cal numbers were rendered during Here lg a {act, apart from Admira 
the evening by Miss Marjorie Jones. u , great achievement off Jut 
Miss Mary Rothwell, Mr. Lloyd Dym- wlU help you to realize

ice court this morning evidently was ' LDd and others, and refreshments how’u lg guarding our coasts 
a dis-believer in the old adage. “Time consisting of ice-cream, homemade keep,ng clear the seas, 
is money." He chose a month in Cas- ,.00king, and punch were Purveyed by Durlng the twenty months ofwa
tie Brown rather than pay the eus- charming vendors to all. A conslde merchant vessels have passe
ternary fine of $3. A charge of con- able sum was realized by the affair, patrolled East Coast area
version against Joe Saggese was ro and of all that number only three
dropped, the matter hfaving been ar- freE TRIP TO CAMP BORDEN @ come to grief,
ranged between the parties concern- Brantford Soldier wives now ha Thousands of mines have
ed. Charges qf speeding against Her- a chanCe for a trip to Camp Borden. g t up Halt the vessels engaged 
bert Miller and .Harold Lovett were AU that is necessary is to deliver I # ^his work are craft that in peac 
also dropped. y as was one of not the old post office, 125th ? A1” „nd times go a-fishing or do a coasta
working agaip&t Alex Grieves, who cruit who will pass the doctor and There are very few blue
1 as found wrfrk. sign up. Young ladies, whose sweet- “ ’ amongst their crews, the

hearts are at Camp Borden, are of- packets „£ the* ships being
THE BRANT j fered the same chance. manned solely by the brav®ha flsh_

Mus= c/reigns supreme at the Brant | E g g PICNIC HERE of. th®ï“ the1 coast Trade!
Theatrefduring the week-end.when ( annua, gunday school picnic 6n®® A gh®5„in. and 13.5 guns with I
a trul,y excellent bill is presented. James’ Methodist church. Sim- The g f battleships I,
The five Martells head the bill in an ^eStw'as held yesterday at Mohawk whichi our latest type 0urL.

£bich is well and aptly named excursionists coming to ar® 0,e<,"iPnPeaimost as quickly andf
pedal treat to music, lo • . -n the morning via L. E. uava ,d be a revolver, al-l

Another first class performance by the municipal easily as flre a monster shell
tha/t rendered by Coscla and Verdi, and N and g g The attendance though the 13^5 «e wMle the
wl/o present a “classy mus cal offer- L™* iJg®, and a most enjoyable of 1-250 P°unds^nW{ & ^

EErE=EE
der in a three reel comedy Ups and 
Downs."

can
sur-
cer-

Select Bulk Per-
dainty and refined.

rays
pick your way by such 
face indications just as 
tainly as if you were guided 
by the needle of a compass.

This is a store of Light 
There are no dark

Rejane 
fume,

gular $1.50.
For, ounce ^

sence
Re

©i
POLICE COURT.

A drunk who appeared in the pol-to Serve Have Y ou a Littleand Life, 
corners anywhere—no stag

nant stocks of merchandise. 
The sunlight of optimism 
shines here, there and every
where. You are as safe in 
buying as the woodsman on 
a forest trail who is guided 
by the tight that keeps the 
south side of the tree trunks

FAIRY (SOAP)
In Your Homergams 11 Saturday Morning

4 CAKES 19c
been Silk Shirtings 59c

Silk Shirtings for summer dresses and waists, 
light grounds with colored pin stripes, 36 in. 
wide. Crush Down Price 

) Satin Stripe Cotton Silk and CottonMixture
Voile 59c Fancy Crepes 69c

Satin Stripe Cotton Silk and Cotton Mix- 
Voile one yard wide, col- ture Cotton Crepes, se 

Black and White, colors, small check 
White and Sky, White stripe designs In shades 
and Amber, White and as Pmk, Sky, Flesh, ^ 
Nile, in marquisette, coin ho Cope ^
snots and oriental pat- Gold and Cora , w “

; “s'd»ri»rrD™V j** "ss

L™ick 59c p“.e,™ 69c

X

de Chene and V ToiletSelectrgette Crepe vy:

SE WAISTSf, I
Rejane

Water, 4 oz. bottle, put up in
^ free from moss.

frosted bottles and 
glass stopper. For.Lemonade Glasses

in tall shape witit pretty 
ting SALE, each

1act CUt- Have You a Little Fairy 
(Soap) in your

ors‘a
home? Sat-

29c 19c6 and $6.75 urday
morning. .. .4 cakesi

—Main Floor. J1..vSAKsr—=2?
, loaded In less than twenty-four scc-

'‘^VstdenU Nof ^Duffetin avenue and °nÿhemodern biTgun is made with
spared* wlrnt U - tKW

ions shock to them thU afternoon. -n use now there are between
Under the direction of the Canad I ^ ana miles of this wire.
Film Company, it had been Pj^nne I ^ the great naval munition works 
to stage a moving picture s®®nal‘ and 3hip-building yards thousands of 
in the city, taking views ot tb® women are now employed, usually 
215th battalion in action and w°rk elled in trousers. They are

l ing them into a plot. Owing to the PP £o excel ln the control of ma- 
after-effects of the inoculation chinery which repeats the same
the battalion underwent 1 ®snterDdaJ: movement. In one huge munition | 
the event has, however, been P factory 25,000 persons are employed 
poned until to-morrow. | If which number 13,0,00 are women.

11 The scope of their work will be rea
I ized when it is mentioned that there 

Rpventv-seven kinds shfilL 1 
Women also excel in tWt delate 

and difficult work the blading of j 
SZ and it is satisfactory to, 

(hatin turbine machinery 
ahead of

Resign in Ladies’ Georgette 
lepe-de-Chene Waists, in Flesh, 
jhite, in very new designs, just 

extra good values and 
ses. Each.$6.75, $6.00 and $5.00

♦ ♦♦ M■♦♦♦♦»♦ M M 1M ♦ ♦♦■»

l Summer Parasols
LOO Values 98c each
Fancy Sunshades, in big assortment of j j ! 
[laities, all the new shapes and designs. , 
[ prices. $1.50 to $2.00. - Our CQf* i jj '

.............................98c and ”«/V '

Bathing Jeweledtion
I

Awning ’Stripes 49c

White, Pink and White, also large floralJ?
, - r, . white ground in plain or seed voile. Butter

Fnr the First >ck Demonstration Price, yard
. Mercerised Silk and Dolly Yarded Summer

Dip Cotton Wash Ma- Voiles 79c
terial 49c

Xese are

Eye Talk® Caps\ Combs
at 50c to 

$4.50.

/X
—NO 46-

Wom Heels 
Warped Vision Dolly Varden Summer 

Voiles, Navy Blue ground
with large flower design, ^ {he fashion just

With entalSpatterneinS combina- The collection includes casque 
tion colors, 40 in. wide, combs, hairpins and barrettes, 
Demonstration

New titfyear is an extra heavy 
have beenKrupps Acquire Land Mercerized Silk and 

time. Shaped Cotton Wash Material, 
rtt-d g\ C mottled ground 
jkl lovely floral pattern,

in red or grey..........^ colors Pink, Sky, Hd10
Many other Rubber Caps, from and Maize, one 

a real rubber hat yard wide, at...

shoe heels arc are

feel clumsy. But after a fe 
days with the square heels 
you have no use for the oth-

rubber cap that women 
asking for for some 
like a tam-o’-shanter,

now.
fl

Obtained the Richest Mangan- 
Ore Fields in Germany.

By special Wire to the Courier.
The Hague, via London, July ? 

The Krupps have acquired what areOeXcHbeTas the richest manganese
mueXffee-

like badly-shod feet, are com ^ 

prevent distorted sight.

i HaveBlack Parasols inknow ■■■
Great Britain is two years
thIn^th™shipbuilding yards when the 
present orders are completed, well 
over 1,000,000 tons of shipping will 
have been turned out during Uie w*r. 
A ship which used to take eighteen 
months is now executed -In twelve, 
although extravagant acceleration
ratln ohnaeVeyarednwMch has never yet 
failed to keep the appointed day for 
delivery, the rate of work in the last 
twelve months has been one 
stroyer every seven weeks. ^Threc 
aeroplanes a week are aiso part of 
its product, and this in spiteofthe 
fact that skilled men have been 
taken from the shipyards for the 

and there is a cry for more

ese

70^ with rhinestones or colored stones 
• UK/ inset! And they are styles which 

when the hair is
$rge size, 25 in., Ladies’ Black Parasols, 

)1 top, sterling and gold mounting 
igular price $4.50. Sale

Priceon

$2.75 f one at 25c up to
with a brim and rub- 
her quill at... • -----

be worners. may 
dressed low.® Astigmatic Eyes 55SS35»AfSm

Bu«?rRkEPaVnsBwnrbe^Xrtfo0rnthe

days. ______________.—

$1.00 each 
$1.39 each 
$1.98 each

Parasols. Special 
Parasols. Special 
Parasols. Special 5 —Main Floor. how to use 

next few ' Boys’ and Girk
with Mexico confronting the United

The ten P^^Y^curaln, Huer- 
tîT Carbagal Gultierrez, Garza, Cha- 
ta- paI„rtSrarranza. Carranza was zard, and Car ran gtates aB
presfdent some

%*£ VilH “Te
the St^le Among other crafty tac- 
proinised. Am °f arms fromtics, he senurad a tot of ar
the United Statesjor^the^P^.
putting do probabilities are now
nte w»iuse these arms as
the Americans.

Waists 85c,98c,$1.25 |3 WORTHWHILE SAVINGS
-ON— SUITS and 

DRESSES
Suitable Glasses

Q Aekeye*musUcteseCkeecTtugging m 
for a while from force of M 
habit, thus causing the very 
distortion they formerly pre
vented. But the muscles soon 
relax and perfect v.sion is 
restored. The strain, mo.m

For cor-

bul!if line Twill Middy Cloth, in white with 
and all whites, very up-to-date 

splendid values.
........ 85c, 98c and

1 RUTTER1CK PATTERNS FREE

With every
of $2.00 or over a Buttencx 
FREE.

g embroideries»img 
:se are $1.25 «I

army
imen. e

They are building ships so 
one yard that only one side of cer 
tain vessels can be finished till the 
ship next to it has been launched on

Fer Sommer Wearfast In

^SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN FOR THE DE
LINEATOR WILL BE DEDUCTED.^

e Wash Gloves 75c and you seegene
and comfortably, 
rectly-fitted glasses go to

27 in. Baby Flouncing, on
Swiss muslin, small patterns, 
eyelet and blind 
work. Price............

TuckerBoys’ Tommy 
Suits, in Blue, Brown and 
Grey and White stripes, 
plain colored trimming, sizes

2)4 to 6 years. 69 C
Price ........ ................

75chality, with the out-turned 
scarce goods.......................... Chas. A. Jarvis jg

OPTOMETRIST
Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
g„t North of Dolhou.lo Street 

Both Phone# for appointment»
Open Tue.doy and Saturday

Evening» XV
Closed Wednesday after- U 

June, July and August ^

of ground, not 
wasted.

The
yards are
work and its efficiency, 
toese men spent «B.OOOfmM ex
perimental tank for yodels of ships 
while another spent £32,0UU on
^^toofs'a^machlnery for these 
colossal shipbuilding operations are

K^reTrcCSM
an express locomotive off the Tyne 
high-level '•rld^wMtesome^ ^

weigh twenty-four

X
wonderful 

their 
One of

heads of these
enthusiastic over SkirtsSale of 50 New

1MER HATS
$2.50 and $3.50

dSkEEH I Separate Summer
all kinds of underwear ,good I —IN —
scalloped edge, on nainsoo , Reach - and theand Swiss musim. ûz» White - Palm *>eacn »»
Yard....5c, 7c and Newest Awning Stripes

Corset Cover Embroidery, I nllalitv White Duck Skirts, plain full
17 in wide, very dainty pat- AT «to-Good quality W. ^

ZtâteS* 15c I at 'SSL

smart sport styles in all the newest 
P slack belt and large pearl

Second Floor.

a
8 WashSummer

., in striped Ging- 
collar and cuffs of 

sizes 2 to 10

Girls’
Dresses
hams,
white pique,

Splendid
fully smart Hats, exploiting the clever W

Made of 55 48cn Millinery at popular prices, 
ent materials in a wide variety and 
-les. Black, White and all the new sum-

years.
value

noons

JJJJJho^çompany

Bargains for

SATURDAY

s; twenty miles.
Hats,Children’s Summer

large assortment of ' styles, 
both for boys and girls,straw 
and fancy cloths, Piqueand 
Silk Poplins, splen- liQg» 
did values. Price..-

tools for the 
large projectiles 
tons.

The Insertions, 1, 2 and 3 in. 
wide, large assortment o^ 
patterns, good <luallty’ h 
nainsook and muslin. Crush

-*5c

—Main Floor.

\ «ÆïïrA'T*»
S?r « ».
„a,„„ «y® xr-jsfc

six" miles).

Hats $1 and $1.50 ea.
smart.

AT $3.50—Many
„ shades, shirred back, 

buttons.

choice styles in new summer Sport 
bite and Grey, dainty colorings, in the 
designs. Regular values 
2.50. Sale price. $1.50 and

ry
, -Second Floor.

$1.00 day may 
yards (five or

hvdraulic gear breaks down. In a 
few ships electrical gear is also in-

manoeuvred by /

\

LimitedEo B. CROMPTON & CO.,stock is 
[or dup-
Frely
RICES.

stalled.
I

8 to 10.Kip Blucher, sizes More Troops Arrive
Have Landed Safe-Saturday ........

$1.38
leather sole’’$§Ç

X
Canaxlian Forces^ ^
Br «Veda. Wljto tee Courl» ^ ^ 

Ottawa, Ont., July ‘ g cen-
CiallyoffiTe0 tha! the°TolTowfng Cana- 
Sdian°troCoeps have arrived safely in 

England: p M R 94th
^onC-M& WUlion ^

« a? bbattery draft (Quebec.) 
hoard, 5,992.

jToo Late for ClassiflcationlfXUX'c”'""'

r~-5B&=
residence on Sunday. July 9th, at Moderate southwesterly ^wmd^, |j-vOST—
0 o'clock, to the Methodist church. flne and warm t“'dafyew • scattered ; and centre of 
Onondaga. !^0^ mostly fair and’eo—gsnm

TnCSdly accept this Inlimationwarm.

Lace Boots, 
10. Saturday

y Men’s Canvas 
sizes 6 to PROBS/

) , sizes 21/2 ExperSnced 
B. Crompton & Co.,

X, f4

waistGrade Button Boots Died$2.48
Saturday............ ........

POSS—In
Thursday$1.385/ , sizes 11Youths’ Heavy Lace Boots 

to 13. SaturdayI
R.C.R. 
howitzer 
Total number on

__Bright girl to assist- in
ni E. B. Cromp-&CO ack purse \\ 

Kinder re-
114 ton

China pepartme

Neill Shoe Co- fitof money tit Co., Ltd.
saved two Kiris 

near
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Narrative of jutla 
Forced by î 
Yards—Geri 
—Torpedo Aj

Admiral jellicoe estimates tl 
German losses in the North S
battle ot May SI at:

Two battleships of the Drea 
nought type-

One of the Dentsehlaml t y] 
which was seen to sink.

Battle cruiser, Lutzow, adm 
ted by the Germans.

battle cruiser of 1 
Dreadnought type.

One battle cruiser seen to 
so severely damaged that its 
turn was extremely doubtful.

Five light cruisers 
sink, one of them possibly 
battleship.

Six destroyers seen to sin*
Three destroyers so dama 

doubtful if t

One

seen

that it was 
would be able to reach port.

One submarine sunk.
London, July 7-':"Be plead 

inform the Lords, commission^ 
the Admiralty th/at the Germai 
seas fleet was brought, to actil 
the 31st day /of May. 1916, tj 
westward of / Jutland bank, ol 
coast of Depmark."

In yiesy words Vice-Admirj 
John R. Jellicoe, commander-ii 
of the holme fleets, opens his 
to the Mdmiralty on the battl 
which ifaere has been so mui 
cussiol

battle-cruiser fleet, g 
"Vice-Admiral Beatty, 

liy supported by the ship.
___ battle squadron, under Ri
miJBl Evan-Thomas, fought i 
tioneunder, at times, disadvam 
conjplitions, especially in re| 
tiSPht, in a manner that was r 
ijfg with the best traditions 
iZervice,” Admiral Jellicoe co] 
M Without maps and charts i F the details of the report ca: 
I made clear. It states that th 
- ships and commanding officer 

took part in the action has be 
held from publication for the 
in accordance with the usu 
tice ”Admiral Jellicoe estimates 
man losses at two battleship 
Dreadnought type; 
Deutschland type, which was 
sink; the battle cruiser Lut, 
mitted by the Germans, ont 
cruiser of the Dreadnought t; 
battle-cruiser, seen to be so 
damaged that its return was 
ly doubtful; five light cruiai 
to sink—one of them possib
tieship; six destroyers seen
three destroyers so damage 

doubtful if they would b 
submari

led
mir
fiftl

one

eays: NumlList is Minimum 
“The conditions of l°w 

nnder which the day acti 
ulace and the approachC? enhanced the difficulty
an accurate report of' the d. 
flicted, or the names of 
sunk by our forces but aft-
careful examination of the
of all the oTficfers who U 
seeing enemy vessels actuand Personal interviews wt
number of these office "S. 
the opinion tl,at the 'mt eh, 
enclosure gives the mmim 
bers, though it is Posible t
curate as regards the par 
of vessel, espqcially those ’
Rirok during the night atta diSon to the vesselsasun,k 
questionable that toan> ° 
were very seriously damag

and torpedo^attack.^

expected o
fire

“The enemy 
lentry that was 
particularly adf'fmsabl
those on board a d,sabl 
ligM cruiser, which P 
British line shortly after
under a heavy fire, wh ch
ed-by the only gun left in
conduct of the ofitoere _entirely beyond praise.

The hardest «6”*”. 
battle-cruiser fleet, s V 
licoe, the units of whic 
heavily armoredthan 
cut, and he expresses nt 
t.ion of the handling of
and commends Adm,
Jerram, Sturdee Evan
and Leveson, and co

Beatty s Fm« lje 
“Vice-Admiral Sir 

once again showed >- 
of gallant »dars£ÎJ;iL 
tion and correct straw®" 
appreciated the fijs 
forces, then his baW*"- 
ally his battleship- 

Vice-Admiral 
i Admiral Jellicoe 

tions the work of the 
mander Robinson. 
Warrior 75 miles dun« 
May 31. He speaks »io 
splendid control ana a 
vailed aboard the Brl"

“Our superiorly o.
In this respect was w 
their efficiency becom, 
ducnd under puuishiue 

maintained throuf 
Fortitude ot 

“The fortitude ot 
■ A bo:

1

was

4. was admirable, 
class John Travers Co 
Chester, was mortali) 
in tlie action. He n 
mained standing alone 
posed post quietl> 
until the end of the a 

dead or 
His age

a1

gun’s' crew
around him. .
teen and a half ye^s. 
he has since died. I 
Ms case for 9PeriaV 1
justice to his memory

I

. - -rvjèci
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BANTAM C. 0.
FORMERLY IN 58THInoculation 

Well Borne■ BY MLHOT WEATHER SESSION OF E vl

In connection |with the Bantam 
battalion, for which some 35 splen
did recruits have been obtained in 
this vicinity, it might be of interest 
to Brantfordites generally to know 
thati Lt.-Col. Burton, the C. O. of 
the 216th, was for some time con
nected with the 58th battalion, un 
tier the command of Lt.-Col. Genel 
of this city. Col. Burton joined the 
58th battalion with the rank of cap 
tain, being appointed adjutant of 
the battalion. Later he was promoted 
to junior major of the 58th, which 
unit he left to become senior major 
and second in command of the 75th 
-attalion.
receiving his appointment as Q.C. 

to of the 216th.

I 215th Stood Up Under Or
deal—Other News of the 

Battalion.

I
■

An excellent shbwing was made 
yesterday by the 215th Battalion 1 
the course of inoculation, which was 

in the bat-

Major Bjallachey Instantly 
Killed, Man With Him 

Escaping.
undergone by every man 
talion without a single break-down, 
which is saying considerable when 
the immediate efects of inoculation 
are known. It was a stiff and PaY81” 
cally sore lot of men who assembled

few com- 
And it is, of

Meeting Was Marked by Frequent De
bates “Save Hot Air and Heat Schools 
in Winter” Advises J.W. Shepperson 
--Several Reports Received and 
Adopted-Mr. Armstrong Wants the 
National Anthem Sung in Schools 
Twice Daily

tral. School and one for King George 
school. BURIED BY

Visit All Schools.
Unless room be made in the other 

schools for the senior grades of 
Alexandra school, a fire escape will 
be purchased for the school.

The buildings and grounds com
mittee visited all the schools under 
the jurisdiction of the board, finding 
the buildings and grounds in very 
fair order. They asked to be allow
ed to do in the most economical 
manner possible all small repairs, 
also to see to overhauling the vento 
system at the Collegiate Institute. 
The calsomining of five rooms at the 
Victoria School on upper floor; the 
calsomining of lavatories at Central 
school, and the installing of electric 
lights at Victoria School.

Inspector’s Report.
The report of Principal Burt of 

the Collegiate Institute showed the 
average attendance to have been 
over 90 per cent, of the total en
rollment. The monthly report of 
Public School Inspector Kilmer was 
as follows:
Schools
Central.. . 627
Alexandra . 494 
Victoria . . 362
King Edward 462 
Ryerson . . 266 
Dufferin . . 375 
King George. 373

HIS COMRADES Here he remained until
this morning, but very 
plaints were heard.

a soldier’s privilegecourse
‘ grouse.” M ! , .

Orders were received this morning 
instructing the 215th Battalion to 
rend an officer to Ottawa to attend 
an advanced course in musketry. It is 
expected that Major Snider will re
turn to the city to-morrow after at
tending a similar course.

The strength of the 
nigh’ stood at 538. 
r.i uits were

Little Military Cemetery at 
Popperinghe Contains 

His Remains.

:

To-morrow, 3 cans Old Dutch, 19 
cents. Crompton’s Grocery.

Send The Courier to your friends 
.at Camp Borden. Call 139.

Ben Coleman, negro, 
buried in Birmingham, Ala., the oth- 

c 215th last er day, was followed to the cerne 
Two more re- tery by 100 prominent white men,his 

personal friends.
John Philip Sousa, foremost ban i

Majoi-

■ MAJOR P. P. BALLACHEY 
Who it is ascertained was killed by 

a shell while on a reconnaissance 
with another soldier who escaped. 
Major Ballachey was buried in the 
military cemetery at Popperinghe.

ex-slave.
Major P. P. Ballachey had been 

recommended to command a train
ing camp in Canada, and but for his 
unfortunate death, might have been 

back in Canada. As to how be

; ;.

DU. STIMSON added this morning 
the muster roll up to 540,

In a temperature which felt like Sept. 1, subject to the regular in- 
120 degrees Fahrenheit, and which 
compelled several members to appear 
in “fatigue clothing,” the Board of 
Education held a long and debative 
session last evening, transacting 
principally routine business, but dis
cussing at great length almost every 
question broached.
Management Committee's Report

In the report submitted by the 
management committee, the follow
ing was done:

The resignations of G. C. White,
Hazel R. Kerr and T. E. Mans were 
accepted. Misses N. B. Stedman, M.
Deyell, J. Gothorpe. A. Howden and 
Y. Ord having satisfactorily filled 
their year of probation, were placed i 
on the permanent staff, as were also 
Miss Rothwell. Leave of absence was 
granted to Miss M. E. G. Ballachey, 
during the war, to Miss G. Shannon, 
and to Miss J. Tersel for 6 months, 
with the understanding that if there 
be no opening on the staff for her at 
the end of that period, the leave be 
extended to a year, 
the public school inspector was fixed 
at the maximum of $2,300, with an 
increase of $50 a year from January 
1, 1917. Mr. C. L. Gamble was or
dered paid $60, being the normal 
increase due him as principal of Ry
erson school from Jan. 1 to June 30.

Leave of absence was granted to 
Capt. J. A. Mutter for the duration 
of the war.
Mitchell was fixed at $1,300

now
died, the story is told in a letter to 
his widow from Lt. Col. II. A. Genet. 
He was going up to the front for the 

of reconnaissance and Was

,
!• ringing
which it is expected will be again in
creased before night.

crease.
Miss L. Grier was appointed art 

specialist to the Collegiate Institute, 
and Mr. W. H. Green as science spe
cialist, salary according to schedule.

R. anil G. Committee’s Report
The gist of the report of the build

ings and grounds committee was:
The resignation of J. W. Graham 

as janitor of King George school was 
accepted, Henry Lawrence being se
lected to fill the position. The salary 
of Thomas Digby, janitor of Dufferin 
school, was raised to $700 from July 
I. During the absence of Wm. 
Walker, janitor of the Central school 
now on military leave, Simon Hill 
was appointed to the position at a 
salary of $1,100, he to employ all 
help necessary for the proper care 
of the building and premises at his 
own expense, and to be personally 
responsible to the board for those so 
employed.

Mr. J. Jackson, janitor of the 
Central School, having desired to be 
released from active duties on ac
count of increasing age and ill 
health, was granted a superannua
tion of $300.00 per annum, payable 
monthly from the 1st of July, as a 
slight recognition of very many 
years of honorable painstaking ser
vice. Mr. Jackson is expected to give 
in the future only such assistance to 
the regular janitor as his health may 
permit.

The secretary was also instructed 
to notify Mr. Jackson of this, and 
to express to him the appreciation of 
the board for his long and faithful 
term of service.

The buildings and grounds com
mittee was authorized to purchase 
two steel flag poles from the Goold, 
Shapley and Muir Co., one for Cen-

Native of St. Cicorge, Passed Away 
in California.

The following account of the death 
of Dr. Stimson is taken from the 
Dawson County Pioneer, published in 
Lexington. Nebraska. It is dated 
June 23rd:
"Former Lexington Citizen Dead.

“In the issue of the Santa Cruz, 
California, Surf, dated May 25, 1916, 
we find the following obituary of Dr.. 
James Stimson, at one time a prac
ticing physician of this city, and who 
will be remembered by all the older 
people of the town. He left here in 
the latter part of the 80’s and lo
cated in California, where he resided 
until his death. His widow is a sis
ter of Mrs. John F. Kutz, of this 
city. The Surf says:

“Dr. James Stimson. a well-known 
physician, died this morning at his 
residence, 27 North Branciforte ave
nue, after a long illness. He was a 
native of St. George. Canada, |and 
lived to the ripe age of 82 years and 
nine months, and his life was one 
well spent.* He was a gentleman of 
the old school and was a physiciaq of 
kindly heart and ever willing to help. 
He came here from Watsonville, 
where he lived ten years, and located 
on the East Side with an office on 
Soquel avenue. He has been here 
for ten years and also lived at Red
wood City, and San Diego.

Dr. Stimson was not only a physi
cian for the healing of the body, but 
was also interested in the cure of 
souls. He was a member of the Ply- I 
mouth Brethren and |was a leader1 
among them. He was a deep student | 
of the Scriptures and often at his | 
home expounded the truths of this : 
book and gave Bible réadings. The [ 
Brethren, often from Sunday to Sun- j 
day. gathered at his home for the! 
breaking of bread, and many will ; 
ever remember him, as he led these \ 
services, which were always impres- I 
sive in ,their extreme simplicity. Hei 
was a good citizen, who' stood for all j 
that was noble, good and true, and , 
many will miss him in days to come, 
both as a physician for both body 
and soul.

"For 61 years he had practiced his 
profession in the east and on the 
coast. He was married 27 years ago 
to Mrs. Alice Mackay, and by a for
mer marriage leaves two daughters 
and a son in Chicago. He ^Iso leaves 
19 grandchildren and 7 great-grand
children. His wife also survives him. 
Algo one step-son, Paul" C. Mackay,1 
anil a step-daughter, Mrs. Jesse M. 
Andersone, nee Miss Olive Mackay.”

leader, has telegraphed to 
General Wood asking for 
potntment with the troops ior ser
vice in Mexico. ' '‘x

an ap
purpose
struck by a shell and instantly kill- 

The man with him was wound
ed, but was able to get back and re
port the casualty. Lt. Col. H. A- 
Genet was at one period away for 
nine days and in his absence. Major 
Ballachey was in command, and 
handled his responsible position in 
a creditable manner.

The following hasty letters to 
Mrs. Ballachey from Lt. Col. Genet 
and Major Cassels, tells of, the h.gh 

in which Major Ballachey

GOLFed.6 The result of the match between 
Brantford and St. Catharines Golf 
Club in St. Catharines, was as fol
lows:

Brantford
Reville............... %
Webling 
Champion .... 2
Hope..................
Henderson. ... 114 
Watt . . .
Paterson 
Miller. .
McKay. .
Jones . .
Brewster 
Towers.............2

grARE YOU GOING
St. Catharines. 

Kilmer ... 2 14 
Ingersol . . 14 
Notman . . 1 
Buchanan .2 14
Jory .......... 114
Weller . . .3 
Evans .... 114 
Powel . . . . 2 
Fitzgerald . 0 
Kingston . . 3 
Burson ... 2 
Greenwood 1

CAMPING?214
Enroll. Av. At. P.C. 

595.6
474.5
349.5 
447.i
248.0 93.2
344.0 
356.9

Call and see our stoelà of
POTTED MEATS X 
NEW LOBSTERS l 

SARDINES \
OX TONGUES > 

LUNCH TONGUES 
TUNA FISH

All Fresh Goods—Prices Right

94.1 Ms96.0
96.5 0esteem

was held by his fellow officers:
Lt. Col. Genet’s Letter 

“I have one consolation to offer 
you in your sad bereavement, he died 
the. finest death a man can wish for, 
in the cause of his country and the 
right, and though sudden, it 
painless and he knew no suffering. 
He died in the execution of his duty 
on the 14th of June, 
up to the front for the purpose of re- 
connaisance and was struck by a

witn

97.5 114
191.6 395.7 8
1g 95.22816.22959

Kindergartens; 
Central . . 
Alexandra . . 60
Victoria . . 59
King Edward 68 
Ryerson. . . 32
Dufferin . . 39
King George. 52

L was;
73.749.565 20141514

St. Catharines, 5 points.
I 97.058.0

84.049.6 He was going T. E. Ryerson & Co.86.059.0The salary of BASKETBALL80.926.0 \71.027.7 shell. The runner who was 
him, was wounded and came 
with the intelligence. We laid him 
to rest on the 16th of June, in a little 
military cemetery near Papperinghe. 
We all, officers and men, feel our 
loss keenly, appreciating, however, 
his fine qualities as a good man and 

good soldier, which are inspirations 
to us all.

20 Market Street
Phones 820, 183.

X76.439.7 The outdoor basketball game be
tween the Brants and Immanuel Bap
tist church team, has been postponed 
until next Wednesday night.

back
X

82.5309.5475
The finance committee recommend

ed the payment of a number of ac
counts.

Considerable discussion followed 
the recommendation of the manage
ment committee that the salary of 
Public School Inspector be increased 
by $50 annually until it reach the 
maximum of $2,300, the proposal be
ing however, favored by the majority, 
it carried.

•r-
=*85 mThe salary of W. M.

from
a tI

B. E. F.. 4
France,Biliousness June 18th, 1916.

Major Cassel’s Tribute 
“I only wish to let you know how 

I and all the officers feel at the loss 
of the Major. We were all so fond 
of him and hie kind ways. I know 
the Col. has written, giving you par- 

I can only add that you

Is Cured by Too Much “Hot Air."
Comment was elicited by the pro

jected overhauling of the ventilating 
system of the Collegiate Institute, to 
cost between $260 and $2 70, it was 
stated by Mr. Lane of the Buildings 
and Grounds committee.

So antagonistic did the debate be
come, that the situation was sized up 
by Trustee J. W. Shepperson when he 
observed: “If we could only cash up 
all the hot air shot here to-night, we 
should have plenty to heat the entire 
Collegiate next winter.”

ta-

When you put your money in our short term 
Debentures, Safety of Principal is a certainty, as 
they are entirely secured by real estate invest
ments. These Debentures are issued in any de
nomination from $100 upwards. Remember, they 

always worth what you pay for them; they 
affectée} by market coriçlitipns or the manipu

lation of any Individual or set of individuals.

iOy;
HOOD’S PILLS

ticulars.
and the children may be proud of the 
".ourage shown by Major Ballachey. 
He really was wonderful and work 
ed away without flinching in

I personally feel his loss 
tremendously as we’ve always seen 
a good deal of each other, and got 
along splendidly. I am glad that he 
had a chance to command the régi
ment during the absence of the Col
onel, on leave for nine days, and 
very exciting days, at that, 
away at the time, but from all I can 
learn, the Major handled the regi
ment in most trying" circumstances 
in a splendid manner.”

:

:
anyI

manner. areare
! not

Trustee Dr. Marquis Present.
Dr. Marquis appointed to fill the 

place of Mr. J. C. Coles on the board, 
appeared for the first time, being 
tendered a hearty welcome by the 
hoard and replying fittingly, 
ing his resolve to do all in his power 
tc further educational interests in 
Brantford.

It was anounced by Mr. W. Lahey 
that Miss McNally, domestic science 
teacher at the Collegiate Institute- 
had withdrawn her resignation and 
would return to her duties in Sep
tember.

Big Royal Loan & Savings
3&-40 Market Street, Brantford

Assets $2t400t<H)0.00.

I was

express- IST WBERRY FESTIVAL AT 
ELM «VENUE CHURCH

■Incorporated 1870.

a—
m

P*.
\

*The third annual strawberry fes
tival and garden party of Elm ave- 

Methodist church. Echo Place, 
held last evening, under most 

The weather
I I % »Not Enough at Lecture.

Mr. H. H. Powell criticized severely 
the small attendance at the lecture 
given by Dr. Marchant some time 
ago.

The secretary and chairman of the 
hoard were appointed as a commit
tee to dratt a letter of.sympathy and 
condolence to be forwarded to Mrs. 
Ballachey. wife of the late Major Bal
lachey, recently killed in action, who 
was iormerly a prominent member 
ot the board for some years.

A Visit from the Mayor.
During the latter part of the even

ing the board was favored with the 
presence of His Worship Mayor J. XX . 
Bowlby.

Shortly before the 
n eeting Trustee Armstrong filed no
tice of a motion to be introduced at 
the next session of the board, to have 
the British National Anthem sung 
daily during the opening and closing 
exercises at the schools of the city. 
This is only done in the mornings 

Mr. Armstrong’s motion 
the instruction of

Ynue
was
favorable conditions.

ideal, and the grounds very LYONS’ SWEEP-OUT SALEwas
beautiful with many pretty decora
tions which served 
iasm in the hearts of all. Supper was 
served from the hours of 6 to 9, with 
an abundance of strawberries, which 
were enjoyed to the full b yall. The 
ice-cream booth and the fish pond 
were also very busy during the even
ing. An excellent program of solos, 
recitations, readings, etc., was ren
dered, while from the terrace the 
Echo Place orchestra played a num
ber of much appreciated selections. 
Mr. J. W. Westbrook occupied the 
chair in his usual capable and witty 

The event was a marked

to arouse enthus-

close of the
m 3 manner.

success in every way, over $50 being 
realized from it.«

SUTHERLAND’S Fresh Dairy Butter 28 cents pound 
to-morrow at Crompton’s Grocery.

Send The Courier to your friends 
at Camp Borden. Call 139.at present, 

will also include 
i.11 pupils in the origin and histoiy 
of the British and Canadian tlags, 
and the flying of one of the two over 
all the schools during school hours. 

Those Present.
Those present at the meeting were 

Capt: W. N. Andrews, chairman; 
Messrs. J. W. Shepperson, A. Coui- 
beclt, Armstrong, Lane, Lahey, Pow
ell Elliott, Gamble. Marquis, Pun- 
cipal Burt of the B.C.I., Inspector 
Kilmer and A. K. Bunnell, Secretary.

MONTREAL PITCHERS
HIT HARD BY ORIOLES 

Montreal, July 7.—Baltimore hit 
the Royal pitchers at will yesterday 
and coupled with the poorest kind of 
fielding by their opponents, easily 

the game 14 to 9. Score:

Choice Lashing a Lazy Liver
with pills may give temporary 
relief—but the pill habit is not 
a health habit. It xvill put the 
liver out of business in time— 
and then everything else 
goes out of business. Get 
the health habit by eating 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 
the ideal hot-weather food, 
which contains more digestible, 
brain-making, muscle-build
ing material than beefsteak 
or eggs. The tasty, delicious 
crispness of the baked wheat 
gives palate joy and stomach 
comfort. It supplies the 
maximum of nutriment in 
smâllest bulk, and its daily 
use keeps the bowels healthy 
and active. For breakfast 
with milk or cream, or for 
any meal with fresh fruits.

Made in Canada

».uX

Wedding Gifts
Cut Glass 
Fine China 

Sterling Silver 
Artistic Pottery

won R.H.E.
5 3. .005100224—14 

. .200030310— 9 12 6
Baltimore .
Montreal .

Crowell, Newton, Morrisette and 
Smith. Fullerton andMacAvoy;

Wells.
Buffalo-Providence, game 

ferrod to later date.Jas. L. Sutherland l&Jmi
trails-

* ,, Qpen ^yepings93 Colborne Street
IMPORTER Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
OAST© Ft ) A

11
a

4 '**+*■.

;
a -

ü

«UE IEELI
>,

With Market Conditions, Advancing Prices and Scarcity o£ Merchandise 
urging a merchant to increase, instead of rednee, the prices of merchandise on 
hand—yet we have decided to continue the custom of Clearance which we have 
adhered to all these years. As. things are, everji man ip Brantford should be at 
Lyons’ early Saturday morning to reap the benefit of these savings. We antici
pated the scarcity of merchandise, and bought early and heavily. Consequently— 
though we have had one of the biggest seasons of our career—yet our stock is at 
the very zenith of its completeness.

Suits to Ordër at Sweep-out Prices !
Even these ‘'Regular Prices” tFo not show what great values these arc! If the 

Woolens were bought to-day they’d have to retail for $5.00 to $8.00 more than 
these regular prices! All Hand-tailored, in Perfect Fitting Style! Less reduc
tions on staples like Blues and Blacks.

$14.95 $15.90 $17.45
Reg. $22.50Reg. $18.00 Reg. $20.00

$19.45 $21.45 $23.45
Reg. $30.00Reg. $25.00 Reg. $27.50

Trousers to Order at Sweep-out Prices!
Fine English Worsteds and Scotch Tweedy bur direct importations, the

. same as all qur woolens,.

$3.85 $4.95 $5.45
Reg. $6.50 Reg. $7.00Reg. $5.00

See Our
Windows

Great Furnishing 
Bargains

Real Comfort
and more appetizing food if you 
cook by a NATIONAL ELEC
TRIC RANGE. See them on 
our Showroom floor.

T. J. Minnes
9 King St.Phone 301

PUSH BRANTFORD - HADE GOODS!
Show Preference and Talk for Articles 

Made in Brantford Factories by Brant
ford Workmen—Your Neighbors and 
Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to 
Build Up Brantford. Keep Yourself Fa
miliar With the Following:

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO.,Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUE LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
Head Office - Brantford

With New Equipment 
and Expert Management

The Courier Job Dept.
Prepared to do High-Class Printing Promptly

/
\

4
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LADIES OF FIRST 
BAPTIST HAD PICNICADMIRAL JELUCOt’S THRILLING » Of 

HUEE ATTACK BV THE BRITISH FLEET
. B-JAPHMÏI Function Made Occasion of Presen

tation to Mrs. G. Li. 
Goodwin.

•1
BANTAM C. 0.

FORMERLY IN 58TH
Each Agrees Not to Join 
With Any Powers Against 

the Other.

The union picnic of the Women s 
Mission Circle and the Ladies Aid 
Society of the First Baptist church 
took place yesterday afternoon at the 
teautlful home of Mrs. Chris. Ld-
rnnndqon Echo Place. There was a r<y special Wire to the Courier, 
torge company present and a delight- Tokto, July 7—The Japanese for- 
ful afternoon was spent. Tea was ejgn office to-day announced as the 
served on the Tawn under the shade ,uBbstance of the Russo-Japanese 
Vf the beautiful maples. The pastor convention signed at Petrogiad on 

nresent and expressed apprécia- July 3, the following: 
of the work of the ladies and | First: Japan will take part in no 

pleasure all had In the outing, arrangement or political combination 
Mrs.PGeorge A. Elliott, president of directed against Russia. RuBsia 

Ladies' Aid Society, in a few rake part in no arrangement oi P 
well-chosen words, called attention ical combination directed against 
to the fact that they had with them : japan, 
rnr me last time at least a very ; Second: In case
faithful member in the person of Mrs. ,-ights or special interests in the Far 
George L. Goodwin, and expressed East 0f one of the contracting parties 
the sincere regret of all at her going v hich are recognized by theoth^ 
away She had proved a most efficient ntracting party, are menaced Ja- 
hllper in all the work of the church, ' ran and Russia will consult with 
-ndP would be missed. 1 each other on mesaures to adoP

Mrs L Brown, wife of the pastor view to supporting or extending as 
the“ presented Mrs. Goodwin with a ,,stance for the safeguarding and
beautiful silvèr tea pot and wished defence of these rights and __
her health and prosperity in her new -----------
h°Mrs. Goodwin fittingly replied and ® 
expressed her great love for the $T 
church and all the friends who had 
made their stay in Brantford so J

% ■V,rne K-

In connection |with the Bantam 
battalion, for which some 35 splen

dor Or- ; did recruits have been obtained in 
this vicinity, it might be of interest 
to Brantfordites generally to know 
that Lt.-Col. Burton, the C. O. of 
the 216th, was for some time con
nected with the 58th battalion, un- 

in, der the command of Lt.-Col. Genet 
‘‘•htrh wasi°T this city. Col. Burton joined the 
V (lit- bill-! 58th battalion with the rank of cap- 
vvNk-'lown. Itain, being appointed adjutant

the battalion. Later he was promoted
which

Narrative of Jutland Battle Given in Official Report—Action 
Forced by British-Beatty’s Dash—Firing at 14,000 
Yards—German Cruiser Squadron Beat Quick Retreat 
-Torpedo Attacks Frustrated—Gallantry of Officers

of the

7/C :

1

was
tionmade

■ ■ the1HÜB1
m theGerman ship was seen to bê afire. 

The German battle fleet was report
ed ahead and the destroyers were re
called.

Vice-Adjniral Beatty altered his 
to the northward to lead the 

Germans toward the British battle- 
fleet. The second light cruiser squa
dron closed to 13,000 yards of the 
German battlefleet and came under 
heavy but ineffective fire. The fifth 
battle squadron engaged the German 
battle cruisers with all guns, and

of kit* ;nowledgment of the high example 
set by him.”

Extracts from Vice-Admiral Beat
ty’s report give the course of events 
before the battle fleet came on the course 
scene of action. At 2.20 o’clock in 
the afternoon the Galatia reported 
the presence of enemy-vessels. At 
2 85 o’clock considerable smoke was 
sighted to the eastward. This made 
It clear that the enemy was to the
northward and eastward, and that it „
would be impossible for him to round j about five o clock came under
Horn Reef without being brought to fire of the leading ships of the Ger
action. Thé course of the British man battle fleet, 
ships consequently was altered to
the eastward and subsequently ..
nnrih oastward The weather became unfavorable.

The enemy was sighted at 3 31 Vice-Admiral Beatty’s ships, being 
o’clock His force consisted of five silhouetted against a clear horizon 
battle-cruisers. Vice-Admiral Beat- to the Germans, whose ships 
tv’s first and third light cruiser mostly obscured by mist, 
squadrons, without awaiting orders, Between five and six o clock the 
spread eastward forming a screen in action continued at 14,000 yards on 
advance of the battle-cruiser squad- a northerly Course, the German ships 
ron under Admiral Evan-Thomas, receiving very severe punishment, 
consisting of four battleships of the one battle-cruiser quitting the line spite many 
Queen Elizabeth class. The light considerably damaged. At 5.35 qualities were unimpaired. 
cruiserS engaged the enemy and the o’clock the Germans were gradually Tribute to Admiral Hood,
cruiser squadron cameupathlgfi hauling eastward and «defying se- Deacrlbtog the work of the third 
speed, taking station ahead of the vero punishment at the head of the d Vice-Admiral Beatty said
battle-cruisers. At 3.30 o’clock V,pj- line, probably acting on information ^.^mlral Hood brought it into 
Admiral Beatty increased the speed from their light cruisers which were “1 ahead o{ the Lion “in theÛ..** “ syxsra
srr.SSrSL.'V.i T&rRCRSleading ,nS

on the enemy, now Vice-Admiral Beatty thereon pro- 'nt°^ee-ldmiral Beatty,
23,000 yards. The fifth battle-crul ceeded east at greatest speed, bring- J" t
Ser squadron was then bearing no, th- [ug the range to 12,000 yards. Only O.clock the battle cruis-
northwest, 10,000 yards distant Th^ throe German battle cruisers were “y c eaT of our leading battle
visibility was good Continuing h.s ^ vlglble foUowed by battleships ^s were ^Yordèred t]J third 
report Vice-Admiral Beatty said. Qf fhe Koenig type. tattle cruiser squadron to prolong

- sriTES*
the steam ng ------  reduced, it undoubtedly was

favorable to us than to the ene- 
At intervals their ships showed

Admiral jellicoe estimates the 
German losses in the North Sea 
battle of May 81 art

Two battleships of the Dread
nought type.

One of the Deutschland type, 
which was seen to sink.

Battle cruiser, Lntzow, admit
ted by the Germans.

One battle cruiser of the 
Dreadnought type.

One battle cruiser seen to be 
so severely damaged that its re
turn was extremely doxfbtful.

Five light cruisers seen to 
sink, one of them possibly a 
battleship.

Six destroyèrs Seen to sink.
Three destroyers so damaged 

that it was doubtful if they 
would be able to reach port.

SIable when ;
inoculation to junior major of the 58th,
,.nd p|lysi- unit he left to become senior major 
assembled and second in command of the 75th 

Here he remained until

the territorialEE

A?■F-attalion.few com-
it is, of receiving his appointment as O.C. 

to ol' the 216th.
Id

m

ysr-sr-aFtirs
shows a girl miner trimming her lamps betore g 
begin work. She seems happy m her job. ____________

lis morning 
ktialion to 
[ to attend 
pketry. It is 
Ter will re- 
w after at-

To-morrow. 3 cans Old Dutch, 1!) 
cents. Crompton’s Grocery.

Send The Courier to your friends 
at Camp Borden. Call 139.

Coleman, negro, ex-slave, 
buried in Birmingham, Ala., the oth- 

215th last er day, was followed to the ceme
tery by 100 prominent white men.his 
personal friends.

John Philip Sousa, foremost ban i
Major-

the mBen

TIP TOP 
TAILORS
wi s H tio announce 

their
EARLY CLOSING 

WEDNESDAY 
AFTERNOONS 

during the months 
of July and August.

TIP TOP TAILORS 
63 Colborne St.

Conditions Grew Unfavorable.
:

b more re- 
h morning 
[up to 540, 
le again in-

iThe third battle cruiser squadron, ^biDuTe^ngagedt squad- 
under Rear-Admiral Horace Alexan- tmg P ting 0f the Koenig and

Vice-Admiral Beatty. While en effective, although a mist ren-
route the Chester, Captain Lawson q ared range„taking difficult. The Iron 
engaged three or four German lig r)Uke fired on a battleship ot the 
cruisers for twenty minutes. De- oenig class at 12.000 yards. The 

casualties, her steaming *.,,, commenced at the second 
salvo, and only ceased when 
the target turned away. Other ships 
<* the squadron fired principally at 
German ships as they appeared out 
of the mist, and several of the Ger- 

vessels were hit.
Koenig Class Engaged.

The second squadron, under Ad
miral Jerram, engaged vessels of the 
Kaiser or Koenig classes, and also 

(Continued on Page Eight)

presidenthappy.

leader, has telegraphed to 
General WoodXasking for 
pointment with\rhe troops lor ser
vice in Mexico, -fe.

werean ap-
;son for 

in her home.
One submarine sunk.

London, July pleased to
inform the Lords, commissioners of- 
the Admiralty that the German high 
seas fleet was .brought to action on 
the 31st day,/of May, 1916, to the 

Jutland bank, off the

Fresh Dairy Butter 28 cents pound 
to-morrow at Crompton’s Grocery. I 

Baron de Caters, an officer of the ■ 
Belgian arniy, who was decorated b. 
President Poincare, in addition 
receiving the Military Cross 
King Albert for bravery at the siege , 
of Liege, is in Washington on a 
mission for his Government.

PERMANENT MUSCULAR STRENGTH :
cannot exist where there Is not 
strength. Young men giving attention to 
muscular development Should bear this in 
mind. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives blood 
strength and builds up the whole system.

h between 
ines Golf 
his as fol- ®®

ARE YOU GOING westward of/ 
coast of Denmark.”

In these! words Vipe-Admiral Sir 
John R. Jbllicoe, commander-in-chief 

the hofaie fleets, opens his report

t0|'
from ; ;barines.

31- ... 2 V* CAMPING?Isol
Call and see our stoclo ofian . . 1 

anan .2 Va 
| ......1 >2

mandmiralty on the battle over, 
has been so much dis-

to the
which where 
cussionl

“Thfe battle-cruiser fleet,; gallantly 
led byj Vice-Admiral Beatty, aird ad- 
mirahjfly supported by the ships of the 
fifth/battle squadron, under Rear-Ad- 
mirali Evan-Thomas, fought the ac- 
tionfunder, at times, disadvantageous 
conditions, especially in regard to 
lii#ht, in a manner that was in keep- 
in with the best traditions of the 
Service,” Admiral Jellicoe continues.
/ Without maps and charts many ot 
/ the details of the report cannot be 
i made clear. It states that “the list of 

ships and commanding officers which 
took part in the action has been with
held from publication for the present- 
in accordance with the usual prac-
tlCAdmiral Jellicoe estimates the Ger- 

losses at two battleships of the 
Dreadnought type; one of the 
Deutschland type, which was seen to 
sink; the battle cruiser Lutzow ad
mitted by the Germans; one battle- 
cruiser of the Dreadnought type; one 
battle-cruiser, seen to be so severely 
damaged that its return was extreme
ly doubtful; five light cruisers, seen 
to sink—one of them possibly a bat
tleship; six destroyers, mcib ito sink, 
three destroyers so damaged that i 
was doubtful if they w°uld be able to 
.each nort, and a submarine sunk. 
Commenting on this, Admiral Jellicoe 

says:

POTTED MEATS \ 
NEW LOBSTERS \ 

SARDINES 
OX TONGUES S 

LUNCH TONGUES 
TUNA FISH

All Fresh Goods—Prices Right
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te .... 1 % 

I . . . 2 
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In . . .2 ' 
l wood 1

IS

con-

BB20% \T. E. Ryerson & Co.L BIGN enemy 
was both 
good.

Ii20 Market Street XI game be- 
anuel Bap- 

I postponed
Phones 820, 188. on r,\ “Both forces opened fire stoulta 

neously at 3.48 at a range of 18,50" 
vards The course was altered south 
ward ^e enemy steering parallel 
dtistimt 18,000 to 14,500 yards. The 
fifth battle-sqpadron opened Are at 
n ranre of 20,000 yards at 4.08. the 
enemy fire then scemed to slackem 
Although the presence of destroyeis
=td Engaged Baltic Fleet
ohins from submarine attack. Vice-Admiral Beatty reported the

“Two submarines being sighted. pOBjtion of the German battlefleet at 
and a flotilla of ten destroyers be- 6 15 o’clock. Vice-Admiral Jellicoe 
ine ordered to attack the enemy with {ben fornied the line of battle, Vice- 
lornedoes, moved out at 4.15 o clock Admiral Beatty meantime having 
simultaneously with the approach formed tbe battle cruisers ahead of 
of German destroyers. The attaç t] batue fleet, and the fleets be- 
was carried out gallantly with great cam0 engage<1.
determination. Before am‘V1"S a ment the Defence and Warrior were 

11st is Minimum Number. a favorable position to Are torp seen passing between the British and
last 18 m visibility they intercepted an enemy to:r German fleets under heavy fire. The

“The conditions o took consisting of one light cruis®^ ■ t Defence disappeared and the Warri-
nnder which the > dark- 15 destroyers. A fierce engag or passed to the rear disabled.
place, and th,e.,apA^ u t giving at close quarters ensued and the Vice-Admiral Jellicoe considers it
ness, enhanced the ««culty tQ retire on their ^ gjr Robert K. Arhuth-
an accurate report of th d^^ Ssbfpg batt(eshlps, having two destr y not the rear-admlral who was lost 
filcted, or the name* fter a m0st sunk and their torpedo atock - b06rd the Defence, was not aware
FUnkby "" nation of the evidence trated. Our destroyers sustained no dur]ng the engagement with

Ulcers who testified to joss, but the att“k o" effective. German light cruisers, of the ap- 
amv vessels actually sink, cruisers was rendered le _ ®®eator proach of their heavy ships owing to 

seeing 7, teyviews with a large “The Nestor, Noma the mist, until he found himself In
and personal inter I am of under command of EAwa™ bat_ close proximity to the main German
!ZUmbninion that the^list shown in the ham, pressed the attack t fleet. Before he could withdraw his
the,opi“ï"X tht minimum num- tie-cruisers anda fltr®da ^avy fire at ships were caught under a heavy 
v” thoughTis posible it is not ac- Being subie^edNo°mad was badly hit fire and disabled. When the Black 
hers, though It P particular class $,'690 yards,the Nomad Tbe prince of the same squadron,
curate as reg those which were and remained ,betTa®. ■ hn but' was sunk was not known, but a wireless
°f Tatiring benight attack. In ad- Nestor also was badly, hit, but ^ rece,ved from her be-

n Jo the Vessels, sunk, it is un- afloat when last seen. tbe con- tween 8 and 9 o’clock.
dltl Enable that tnany other ships From 4.15 hattie-cruiser squa- Owing principally to the mist, it
were very seriously damaged by gun- flict between the batti ^ru reBolute wag possible to see only a few ships

«h»t '»‘aC,i°L,»Sct .1 SiSt£d“S»L,™My. Th, third ! «M ,ev„ «or. t«„ .l«ht to 

particularly adm1 disabied German | 
those on hoard a . down the I

entirely beyond praise. . the
The hardest fighting fell-

battle-cruiser fleet ?ess
licoe, the units of wmen
heavily armored thanhlab apprecia-

ssrtt%T.»..™»...

.“iSïihSs
mander Robinson, wh nlgbt 0£
Warrior 75 m^kdUglotingly of the 

and drill which pre-

\VWWWVN/VNAAAA/Vl» scene of the battle, 
qualities of the older ships were se
verely tested. When the battle fleet 

meeting the battle criiisers and 
the fifth battle squadron, great care 
was necessary to ensure that the 
British ships were sot mistaken for 
the German warships.

I;ht. X came 
more 
my.
up clearly, enabling us to punish 
them very severely and to establish 
a definite superiority over them. It 

clear that the enemy suffered BARGAINSiEl :♦wasman
:♦# ❖V

was
considerable damage, battle cruisers 
and battle ships alike. The head of 
their line was crumpled up, leaving 
their battleships- as. a target for the 
majority of our battle cruisers. Be^ 
fore leaving, the fifth battle squa
dron also was engaging the battle
ships.

“The report 
Evan-Thomas shows excellent re
sults were obtained. It can safely be 
said that his magnificent squadron 
wrought great execution.”

Action Lasted Two Hours.

é
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i

♦>: AT—iQEiU l% ri[put y nut; money in our short term 
Ifety of Principal is a certainty, as 
tly secured by real estate invest- 
Debentures are issued in any de- 
n $100 upwards. Remember, they 
lb what you pay for them ; they are 

market conditions or the manipu- 
dividual or set of individuals.

€*

BULLER BROS.of Rear-Admiral ♦> XiDuring the deploy-
%

♦>
« FORIbetween the battle 

fleets lasted intermittently from 6.17 
to 8.20 o’clock at ranges between 9,- ♦; 
000 and 12,000 yards. The Germans 
constantly turned away and opened 
the range under cover of destroyer 
attacks and smoke screens, as the ef
fect of the British fire was felt, and 
alterations of the course, from south- V 
west by east to west, in an endeavor A 
to close up, brought the British bat- I 
lie fleet, which commenced action in| V 
an advantageous position on the 
German’s bow, to a quarterly bearing 

battle line, but

The action

SATURDAY - MONDAY :<♦
Àthe 1ian & Savings Company careful 

of all the z J
Il **

rket Street, Brantford
Assets $2,400,000.00.

>Tooth Powder, glass 
bottles. Reg. 1 Kn 
25c. Special..

Palm Olive Soap. 1 (U
Reg. 15. Special-LVV

N was 1a from the German 
placed Vice-Admiral Jellicoe between 
the Germans and their bases.

Enemy Ships Constantly Hit.
Vice-Admiral Jellicoe says: “Dur

ing the somewhat brief periods that 
the ships of the high sea fleet were 
visible throughout the mist, a heavy 
and effective fire kept up by the bat
tleships and battle cruisers of the 
Grand Fleet caused me much satis
faction.
stantly hit, some being observed to 
haul out of the line. At least one 
sank. The enemy’s return fire at this 
period was not effective and the dam
age caused to our ships was insignifi
cant.” . .. .

Vice-Admiral Jellicoe reports that 
he did not consider it desirable or 
proper to engage the German battle 
fleet during the dark hours, as the 
strategical position made it appear 
certain he could locate them at day
light under more favorable circum
stances. . , .. ,

Vice Admiral Beatty reported that 
anticipated, the Germans appeared 

upon torpedo

I
❖Talcum Powder, 1 lb.

tins. Reg. 25c.
Special ......

English Health Salts.
Reg. 15c. OPxf» Special...3for^9V

fire ;<

<£OUT SALE itInfants Delight Soap.
Reg. 10c.
Special .. 2 for

The enemy ships were con- Tooth Brushes. Reg. 
15c and 20c. 1 Aç
Special......... ..

15cAf' %i:s and Scarcity of Merchandise 
te, the prices of merchandise on 
orr of Clearance which we have 

V man in Brantford should be at 
fcfit of these savings. We antici- 
rly and heavily. Consequently— 

pf our career—yet our stock is at

A■r~ :Ladies’ Spray Syringe. Ÿv,, VanishingPeroxide ,
Cream. Reg. 1Û/» 
25c. Special.

t A> M-50: $1.98K

f
5"' :in Mecca Ointment. 1 Qp

Reg.25c.Special -LUV
YRice Powder. IK/»

Reg.25c.SpecialAUV'p-out Prices ! itv &as

ito have relied much 
atacks, which were favored by low 
visibility and by the fact that the 
British were in the position of a fol
lowing or chasing fleet. Of the large 
number of torpedoes apparently t 
fired, only one took effect, and this 
was upon the Marlborough, which 

able to continue in action.
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aboard the British "
“Our superiority over themeukedy
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maintained throughout-

Fortitude bounded
“The fortitude of tne 

was admirable. A ~ o{ the
class John wounded early
Chester, was mortally wou 
in the action. He neverthettss r^
mained standing .fIng ordersposed post quietly ajf«Dgw°b the 
until the end of the action, wire ^ 
gun’s crew dead or under six-
around him. His age , thatteen and a half years / ^fended 
bo tias since died 1 rerCognition. W 
bis case for special lecogmi 
justice to his memory and as an ac
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INTERN ATIONAL LEAGU 
Won. Lost. 

37 24Providence . . .
Baltimore . .
Buffalo...............
Richmond . . .
Newark ...............
Montreal............
Toronto.............
Rochester . .

28
26
30

30 33
33
30
37

Yesterday’s Results. 
Toronto 0. Richmond 4. 
Baltimore 14, Montreal 9. 
Providence at Buffalo -1 os 
Newark at Rochester—Pos 
Games to-day Richmond 

ronto; Providence at Buffalo 
ark at Rochester; Baltnm 
Montreal._____

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Won. Los 

42 27New York -------
Cleveland .... 40 30
Boston ... •
Chicago ... •
Washington .
Detroit . . T .
St. Louis .... g
rhiladel^erday’sRes„lts.

York 4, Chicago 3.
Philadelphia 4. 

6 Cleveland 5.
2, St. Louis 1

38 31
37 31

. 37 33

. 36 26
30 41 -

New
Detroit 9,
Boston 
Washington 
Games to-day:—Chicago Yo?k™ Detroit at Ptiladelph 

Louis at Washington, Cleve 
Boston. - ,

leagi
I ,

> Brooklyn . • • •
' Philadelphia ..

Boston' • • •
Chicago • ■ • 

t New York . . ■
[ St. Louis . ■ • ■
B Pittsburg ■ • ■

Cincinna^estor^ay,s Reslllts-

New York 12, Pittsburg* 
One National game schedt 

to-day:—New 
• Brooklyn at Cii 

Philadi

2539
35 29
33 28

36
33
39

30 36
29 40

Games 
Pittsburg 
Boston at Chicago, 
St. Louis. ___

5.r*land coast from Bostoncoast from Boston 
mouth, N.H., yesterday.
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Men’s Lustr
Extra quality 

tre, Black and V 
and plain Grey, a 
the thing foLÎheJ 
hot days at an

Men’s Whi 
and Khald

For outing 
are very popular 
iiy in all sizes.! 
Priced HJMM
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...ALLIES PERFECT \10 m HEATHERS for Preserving,
City League Bowling Fix

ture Last Night Won by 
a Single Shot.

French Think Sir Douglas 
Haig Will Soon Win 

Success.

’ nne third “Lily White”, and two-thirds

ei.rsrts-^svs-•”
Sîg3f='m=5=n =«d mold 

— and Improves the quality and 
flavour of everything you put p.

Try "Lily White" Corn Syrup for 
Preserving this year. At all dealer 
in 2, 5, 10 and 20 pound tins. a
THE CANADA STAICH CO. LIMITED ^

gH&SMSfoS5 laundry Surch. 279

*****.
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Paris, July 7 (Montreal Gazette) 
—Commenting on the situation on 
the Somme, Marcel Hutin, the mili
tary expert of The Echo de Paris, 
writes :

“Our armies will not endeavor to 
preps further forward until the dis- 
organiation of the enemy be judged 
sufficient.”

By this he means that sufficient re- 
have not yet been drawn into 

These strong bodies,

There were no complaints against 
daylight saving heard on the Heath
er Bowling green last evening when 

Heathers and Elufferins met in 
an inter-club fixture. The night was 
ideal for bowling, and the greens be
ing in excellent condition, a splendid 
game was the result. The Dufferins, 
who have been leading the league so 
far this season, met with their first 
defeat, but by the narrowerst mar
gin possible, as the final score was 
131 to 132, with the Heathers on the 
long end, or but 1 up. The score:

Heather.
W. Moss 
E. H. Newman 
' g* T-«nw*f>

mall 3JS
S

the v
T' Irrrn’ ( £' ËÜÈ

Él
serves
the conflict, 
usually stationed at the rear of the 
front battle zone must be wiped out 
by artillery, if not by infantry, be
fore the next large forward stride

P'Hr ‘ H 111
«■»

Dufferin. 
J. T. Schofield 
G. G. Scott 
.T n Wilson
C. Cuthbertson

sbe taken.
M. Hutin continues:
“It is also necessary 

brave British allies, on their side of 
the battle front shall come to a level 
with us. They are holding with force 
all the positions which they have con
quered and we are assured of new 
conquests by a re-grouping of their 
forces, and a new stroke by their 
artillery.,

“Never has the co-hesion between 
the British and French action been 
greater than now. I for my part am 
convinced that the Germans will soon 
abandon that part of the front held 
by the troops of Sir Douglas Haig.

Under General Foch, now com
mander of the French troops of the 
Somme is General Fayolle, famous 
an artillery expert.

*a,»tie.that our

Negligee Shirts, Straw flats, Summer Socks, Under 
Shirts, Drawers and Combination Suits All 

Specially Priced at WHITLOCK S

T. R. Logan 
skip..................16

F. J. Reid 
M. S. Phelps
I. Newsome
E. A. Caspell

skip.................13
J. O’Doud
G. Cromar 
W. D. Co'ghill 
J. Robertson

skip.................
J. J. Kelly 
Dr. Robinson
F. Read
D. G. Husband

skip.................
H. L. Convay 
W. M. Bennett
E. O. Tench 
R. T. Whitlock

skip......
J. Broadbent 
Dr. Stinson 
J. Hurley 
J. I. Miller 
skip.................

B. J. Wade 
E. Mann 
W. C. Boddy 
J. A. Ogilvie

skip..............
G. Comerford
C. B. Eckel
D. Morrison 
J. A. Grantham H. Stone

12 - skip .

. . .13 r VSKIP . .
C. Higgin

E. A. Hughes 
L. Burke
S. Bull

skip.................
Dr. Watson
F. Chalcraft

R. C. Burns
F. E. Sheppard

skip.................
T. S. Wade
G. Taylor
E. M. Buck 
O. Morris

skip.................
F. Harp
H. Henderson 
W. Inglis
J. S. Dowling

skip.................
L. E. Mason 
F. Smith 
S. R. Eacrett 

W. R. Johnson 
skip . . . .

F. McGregor
S. Oldham 
A. A. Lister

A. Gardner 
skin . .

% ; '1
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CROWDS ATTENDING CASEMENT TRIAL. „ arvl . „„„ tviMl
Picture shows an animated scene outside the London court house where Sir Roger 

rnd sentenced to"death ôn a charge of high treason. Large crowds attended each session of the trial.
24

izl iE w.,;. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :
Men’s Black Cotton Socks, regular 20c, going............. 1»a P«
Outing Shirts at........... *................ .....................“=• **>**»•<»

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED

Admiral Jellicoe’s 
Thrilling StoryDEMAND A SEAT 

AI PEACE ME
Readers Going 

Out of Town
1214

;as (Continued From Page Seven) 
a battle cruiser, which apparently 
was severely damaged. A squadron 
under the command of Rear-Admiral 
Heath, with the cruiser Duke of 
Edinburgh, acted as a connecting 
link between the battle fleet and the 
battle cruiser fleet, but did not get 
into action.

The German vessels were entirely 
out of the fight at 9 o’clock, says the 
l eport.

The British heavy ships'were not 
attacked during the night, but three 
British destroyer flotillas delivered a 
series of gallant and successful at
tacks, causing heavy losses.

Concluding his account of the bat
tle, Vice-Admiral Jellicoe wrote:

“At daylight on the first of June, 
the battle fleet being southward of 
Horn Reef, turned northward in 
search of enemy vessels and for the 
purpose of collecting our own cruis
ers and torpedo boat destroyers. The 
visibility early on the first of June 
was 3 to 4 miles less than on May 
31, and the torpedo-boat destroyers, 
being out of visual touch, did not 
rejoin the fleet until 9 a.m.
British fleet remained in the proxim
ity of the battlefield and near the 
line of approach to German ports un
til 11 a.m. in spite of the disadvant
age of long distances^ from fleet bases 
and the danger incured in waters ad
jacent to the enemy’s coasts from 
submarines and torpedo craft.

“The enemy, however, made no 
sign and I was reluctantly compelled 
to the conclusion that the high sea 
fleet had returned into port. Subse
quent events proved this assumption 
to have been correct, 
must have been known to the enemy 
as at four a.m. the fleet engaged a 
Zeppelin about five minutes, during 
which time she had ample opportun
ity to note and subsequently report 
the position and course of the Brit
ish fleet.

“The fleet was fueled, replenished 
its ammunition, and at 9.30 p.m. on 
the second of June, was reported 
ready for further action.”

1224 Readers of The Courier 
may have their paper sent to 
any address in Canada jot the 
United States during the 
summer months by merely 
phoning or sending their new 
address to Telephone 139, 
The Courier.

R. T. Whitlock & Co.
tv at. OUSIE STREET - - TEMPLE BUILDING

BOY-ED’S SUCCESSOR.
Overseas Dominions’ Posi
tion is Clearly Stated to 

British Government.

in Greece to Be Transferred IGerman
\23 EAST OF POST "OFFICE.10 To 'Washington.

Athens, via London, July 7 Baron 
De Senarclens-Grancy, naval attache 
to the German legation here, has 
been transferred to Washington 
where he will take the place of Capt. 
Karl Boy-Ed, who was recalled at tne 
,equest of the United States. Baron 
Grancy has been active in the work 
of revictualling submarines in tne 

Mediterranean and directing

London, July 7.—Tremendous ap
plause greeted the remarks of Sir 
James Carroll of New Zealand when 
he announced to a distinguished 
gathering of statesmen and others at 
the Mansion House last night that 

Parliamentary

1527

GREEK PREMIER 
WAS DEFIANT

____ ii16 Eastern 
their movements.

while the 
delegates were not here to find fault 
with Downing Street, they were all 
determined upon one thing, and that 
was that some definite programme 
should be decided upon before they 
returned home regarding certain as- 
spects of the relations now existing 
beween the home and overseas gov
ernments. A number of matters, he 
agreed, would have to remain until 
after the war, but there were also 
matters ai.ecting the immediate fu
ture policy of government arrange
ments for the continued conduct of 
the war and the proposals of peace 
Which were of supreme Importance 
to the Dominions, and in which they 
were entitled to be heard. So far,

overseasA. McAdam 
R. Cowman 
C. Taylor STANDARD GRAIN CROP 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
' Calgary. July 7.—Dr. McGill, Do

minion grain commissioner, who is 
in Calgary, expresses the opinion 
that Alberta will have as good a crop 

last, and that the Do- 
billion dollar

21skip.
But Wiser Counsels Prevail

ed in Hellenic Defiance 
of Entente.

131132

Soft BaU j
this year as 
minion will have a

Py Special Wire to the Courier.

London, July 7 (Montreal Gazette)
grain crop.

!
TheSend The Courier to your friends

atphi™aPde!pMaeni;asCa60039charitable

institutions and organizations. Of 
these 48 are endorsed as reliable by 
Chamber of Commerce investigators.

Send The Courier to your friends 
at Camp Borden. Call 139.

—The Morning Post’s Athens corres
pondent in a mailed despatch refer
ring to the threat uttered by M. 
Skoulouis then premier when inter
viewed by an Italian correspondent, 
to resist the demand of the Alies. I

The Manufacturers defeated the 
Leavers in a softball contest by 10 to 
9, after the game had gone ten in
nings. These two teams meet again 
to-night at 7 o’clock at Rrecreation 
Park The batteries were: Manufac- 

Sears and Whittaker; Beav- 
Simmons and Stuart.

they had met with every encourage
ment.

says: iturers, 
era, “This resistance was actually pre

pared with the King’s personal sanc
tion, and on the day the ultimatum 
was handed in the same government 
which at 1 p.m. returned this docu
ment to the allied legations on the 
ground that the cabinet had already 
resigned, and, therefore, 
longer competent to receive It, at 
p.m. ordered out a force of Infan
try and artillery to repel an Anglo- 
T rench landing at Phalerum and Pir-

BIG CIRCUS WILL SHOW HERE 
The circus season is rapidly ap

proaching, and Brantford is to be 
visited by one of the “big shows” 
for the first time this year. Arrange
ments for the coming of “Coop and 
Lent’s united monster shows, three- 
ring circus, museum and menagerie 
to Brantford, Tuesday, July 25, have 
been completed, and knowledge of 
that circus’ importance, dispels all 
doubt but that it will be an Al at
traction.

WHERE HEAVY FIGHTING IS IN PROGRESS

15** KymI Our positionPUken
afortw'i was no<a
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mïebéke

MessibesÉ?

aeus.
"It is difficult to imagine a more 

demented act with troops in the off
ing and ships ready to support their 
landing. Fortunately for King Con
stantine and his dynasty, M. Zaimis, 
on the one hand, and Prince Nich
olas, on the other, persuaded his ma
jesty in time to abandon this sense
less plan of his irresponsible advis
ers and give his unconditional ac
ceptance of the allies’ demands."

en
X

% X

rcoifii COUNTY CONSTABLE
CHARGED WITH SEDITION 

Flesherton, July 7.—-County Con
stable Edward Graham,) of Eugenia 
Falls, was before Magistrate J. L. 
McMullen here last evening charged 
with using seditious language to a 
recruiting officer, and upon the evi
dence produced was committed for 
trial at Owen Sound. Crown Attorney 
Dyre of Owen Sound prosecuted. 
BaU was accepted.

Warneton
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Fresh Dairy Butter 28 cents pound 

to-morrow at Crompton's Grocery.
Send The Courier to your friends 

at Camp Borden. Call 139.
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a shipment of 

new light weight 
SummerSuitings
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1 Copyright, 1910, fcy Newspa;»«r r»«tar« S«ryle«. Inc- Of* Brit**" r***n'1— lar. Trooper Mulloy went to South 
Africa with the Canadians and after 
winning the D.C.M., and being men
tioned several times In despatches, 

mmiKRAli MERCER. was shot through both eyes which
All doubt regarding the fate of destroyed his sight. On his return he 

Ceneral Mercer is now at an .end. entered Queen’s University, graduab- 
t w Cooderham his aide-de-camp, ed with honors, and then spent two 

;= J?nw a nrisoner in Germany, years at Oxford. On his return to 
Jriten to hFs parents in Toronto, Canada two or thrêe years ago he 

h*a Hn^/C eneral Mercer was bad- was given a professional chair in the 
'y'wounded by shell “re^d lay for Royal Military Conege. KingBton bu 
two days on the battle field before for the past year he has devoted his 
lie was killed by a German high ex- splendid gifts to furthering the 
tlosive shell. Since then his body has 0f recruiting. He is e of
been found Gen. Mercer is the first Tjnced of the unsatisfactory “a. 
Canadian general to fall in the war. the present method «id has become 
Before going overseas he was a prom- an out-and-out convert to national re- 
inent Torontonian and was regarded gjstration of compulsory servi •

of the best and most efficient ---------- * „„T v
ONE NATIONAL GAME ONLY

GIANTS WIN THAT

PITCHERS STILL THERE.

Leagues Recently MENTIONED IN DISPATCHESLEAFS BREAK LOOSE 
WITH BASE HIT BATS

f'> '^J > ' „ ' Record in Major
Shows Plenty of Good 

Hurling.
i 'ECEi iitiV S'

SPORTING
NEWS

Two no-hit games, a on^t game 
and a two-hit game or so within the 
soan of a week in one of the major
S^a^e^fn ha

pitches 6 are ° K ^assert 

themselves, and from now on we may
batting V^rage^ with the twirling

Alibis will be offered for weak bat- 
tine of course. The blame will 
!”?f’ to g°and stand shadows, sky
grey fences, advertising signs and NEW HOTEL MANAGER,
what not, but the real reason will be Mr j y Henderson, of the Wind- 
the old-time mastery of the pitcher RQr Hotey> Montreal, has been ap- 

tbe batter and nothing else. pointed resident manager of the Mac
Whether the fan public would pre- donald Hotel, Edmonton, The Mac- 
Whetne tight pitching is donald is the latest addition to the

Anther Question and one that others pbajn 0f Grand Trunk Hotels. Open errors. Cooper was 
muRtTnswev The point of it is that ed laBt summer, it occupies a mag ^ the end o£ the fifth inning after
rising ^ds^mme^of "any^ealon Ind^rloota the ^*eTm£e ‘on teYZt

the game is revised in some es- - ^ in the n^fouMnning^off A£

SeDt ‘ management of large Canadia“^1t^ a™d’tWo errors gave the Pirates all
THE WHOLE WORKS ^ “tS

AGAINST THE ATHLETICS Western Canada, «g Ea^t^ ^

eaT — ^hia3 ^oR-GENEKAL.
yesterday 9 to 4. The home twirlers Devonshire, Canada’s

wild and were hit hard ^anu ^nie overnor-Geremti is the ninth 
were poorly support • bases, duke to bear the title, which goes
two infield hits, stole three bas aux m4 Qur new Governor-
scored three runs aada drive General was born In 1868, and suc- 
sational one-hand catch of r»h E ceeded t0 the title four years ago. He 
by Lajoie. Score. n . q 10 1 was educated at Eton and Cambridg .
Detroit . • ■ 021210110-^ 12 1 ^a^ried t0 a sister of Jthe Marquis
Philadelphia ..022000900—4 of Lansdowne, apd is the father of

Mitchell, Cunningham “id Stan^ ^ gonsTffiiTl&é ^ughters. The 
age; Sheehan. Driscoll. Whitaker repre8eDted Derbyshire in toe
and Meyer. Liberal interests in parliament for

seventeen years, and during part of 
that time held minor cabinet posi
tions, including the financial secre
taryship to the Treasury. He is 
Chancellor of Leeds University and 
i-, a well known patron of the Arts.
The family is one of the best known 
and most prominent in Ureat Britai . 

the BLIND ORATOR.
Lt.-Col. Mulloy, better known as 

.“Trooper” Mulloy Is doing most ef
fective work in urging national regis
tration instead of the present hap- 
haard method of securing recruits.
Mulloy, who spoke before the Mont
real Canadian club this week, is one 
of the most convincing and pleasing 
speakers in the country. He claims 
that the present system of attempting 
to raise rcruits is unfair, expensive 
and unsatisfactory in every particu-

$ Toronto, July 7—For those who 
like their ball games full of runs and

day was a festival. Apparently, the 
Leafs have devised some means of 
extracting the safeties from their 
bludgeons. In the fifth innings they 
drove big McKenery to the seclusion 
of the shower baths. This feature of 
the battle was particularly satisfact
ory, as McKenery had already beaten 
the Islanders twice. A new-comer 
Mahafery went to the hummock and 
pitched good ball, but the Leafs nick
ed him for a run, too. .

McTlgue had shut out the Virgin- 
ians up to the fifth, but the first 

him in that

zA
l|||E vn

!/ 1A*i ,
2 V

iINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 
Won. Lost.

37 24
36 28
32 26
31 30
30 33

1P.C. xW ES

XV
.607
.563
.552
.508
.476
.468
.455
.362

IProvidence . . .
Baltimore . .
Buffalo................
Richmond . . .
Newark . . . • ■
Montreal.............
Toronto..............
Rochester . .

i :s?yÿy--
) *1

as one
military men in the country.33 <

AND
Pittsburg, July V.-Heavyjnting30

37

^’^Ttfltted ^ reUe^ex-

featured the game mttoVl1,rc.
between New York and Pittsburg,» 
which the former won by a sc0^e.°; 
12 to 6. The Giants made 19- and the 
locals 14 hits. The Pirates made six 

forced to retire

Yesterday’s Results.
Toronto 9. Richmond 4.^
Baltimore 14. Montreal 9. 
Providence at Buffalo—Postponed. 
Newark at Rochester—Postponed. 
Games to-day :—Richmond at To^

ronto; Providence at Buffalo, New 
ark at Rochester; Baltimore a 
Montreal. ____
^ ^ AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. PC.
New York --------- 42 27
Cleveland ■■■■ 40
Boston.................... 38 A t
Chicago................... 37
Washington • • - ”7 aa
Detroit ..T ... 36 26
St. Louis “O 4
Philadelphia . • 17

Y’esterday’s Results.
New York 4, Chicago 3.
Detroit 9, Philadelphia 4.
Boston 6, Cleveland 5. 
Washington 2, SC Uouis 1 _

>*

Boston. ~ s

1 over

!»s s» “•*
The veteranManager

in from the bull pen.
--------------- stopped the slaughter in short order.

Tinnm.R UMPIRE SYSTEM To-day the Leafs will tackle the
FAVORED BY OWNERS. Virginia^ agaimand as «

is expected to attend. To-morrow the 
teams will play a double-header, the 

at 2 and the second at 4

$ 1
1

■ I
aeasBW

1Officials—
**

Balk.
.609
.571
.551
.544
.529
.581
.423
.262

COBB 2:.New York .. 200031033 12 19
.100000005— 6 14

Kocher;

first game 
o’clock. 6R.H.E.

. . 10016010*—9 11 1
. 000031000—4 8 0

1The double umpire system prohab- 
prevail throughout the New

club owners

Pittsburg .
Perritt

Cooper and Adams and Wilson.
and Rariden,Toronto.. 

Richmond . 1ly will
York State League

The Syracuse
this method of arbitrating as 

of considerable
Bobbing her hair and dressing her 

in private’s uniform, a G 
guardsman tried to take hls hrtde 
to the front, but officers put her off 

the train. ,

ROEHLING HOLDS BROWNS
TO FOUR HITS AND A BUN. 

Washington, July 7—Washington
by knockingtWe0ihnan out ofthe box

could do nothing with Boehling. 
Manager Griffith, who was suspend- 
d last Friday for partlcpating in dis

order at the game with Boston, was 
ieinstated yesterdaÿ. Si

time, 
favor
it relieves one man „ames
responsibility shortens the game
and prevents many arguments ans 

after close decisions.
It is said that Albany, Harrisburg, 

Elmira, and Binghampton also fav-
or the plan, and that it will he sub ectPof special legislation be ore 
the close of the season. Of the eight
clubs in the le^e'_ï1SÏÏta^ 
and Seranten ere -the'Weflt ol^aniza 
tions to oppose the movement. Utica 
has not reported on the matter, but

fc-erïtarsrKJ:
I "r?*S ='S«S Eim rw-r««-

cost each club about $2 a day. 
There are at present six umpires in 
?he circuit - McBride, Pfirman, 
Lewis, Kuhn, Dougherty and John-

were

F:'

New
St. When the systen 

gets “all run down” 
build it up with

— -r
Vf

PRINCE KINDA I.' (core:
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

-.»-££• - -Wofi.—PC-
Brooklyn •• 3 a ^ 7
Philadelphia 35 2J
Boston
Chicago...........

t. New York . • •
St. Louis . • • ■

| Pittsburg ■| Cincinnatiesterday,;9R

York 12, Pittsburg 6 
National game scheduled

to-dav:—New York at 
Brooklyn at Cincinnati, 

Philadelphia at

R.H.E. 
. lOOOOOOOfi—1 4 1

02000000*—2 9 0
and Sever-

African potentate who was asked 
to leave his quarters at the Toronto 
Y.M.C.A. while appearing at a the
atre in that city. The Prince says It 
is because of Ills color, but this the 
Y.M.C.A. denies.

HIGHLANDERS CONTINUE
TO INCREASE THEIR LEAD 

New York, July 7.—New 
celebrated its return from a success
ful western trip and won an uphill 
game from Chicago yesterday by ja 
score of 4 to 3. The visitors started 
off with three runs in the first in
ning, but the Highlanders came back 

in their half and tied 
in the third inning. New 

seventh inning,

St. Louis..
Washington

Wellman, Davenport, 
oid; Boehling and Henry.

York C’KeefrS."541
.493
.484
.458
.455
.426

2833
35
31 indefinite suspension

FOR JOHNNY EVERS
New York July 7—President John I RING HAS AN 

R TeLr of the National League an- INTERESTING PAST.
nôunced yesterday that he had indef- T1)e ring in which the Dillon-

1 11 initely suspended Capt. Johnny K ®I Moran fight was staged on June 29,
OVER THE POND. I pf the Boston club. The league exec-1 ha£, a past Constructed some years

now has a baseball lea- utive stated that the penalty vras in- lg0, it was in the same 20-foot en- 
E Th»dCanadian troops are the Ilicted as a result of the scene créât- = that Terry McGovern fought

gUe"^l contenders, but there is al- ed in Boston on Wednesday by Evers ^ ]ast flgM; Jem Driscoll out- 
irincipal d of young Ameri- vben he was called out on strikes. pointed Abe Attell and Stanley Ket-
fnns resffiîng in London. John Bull Evers telegraphed an apoiogy to ®hell knocked 0ut Philadelphia Jack 
cans .T®a*d.iaf,„,oritled rounders” yet. leagUe headquarters for his actions 0,Brien It was used also in the 
may take to J En„land should ever and remarks, but President Tener re- resentation of that now famous 
11 tFinatoC!he game the world’s series tused to pass the incident without a d Glbbons-McFarland battle,
touîd hecomfa “serious” fact. reprimand and suspension.--------------------------------- --------

33 would
30 ALEExtrawith two runs 

the score
York won in the ,
when Gedeon opened with a single 
and scored on Nunamaker’s double.

R.H.E.
. .300000000—3 4 1

son.New 
One 
Games 

Pittsburg;
Boston at Chicago, 
St. Louis. ______ _ MAY BE ORDERED AT 25 

COLBORNE ST., BRANT
FORD.

Score:
Chicago . ., , _ „
New York . . . 20100010x—4 7 2

Russell, Benz, Gicotte and Schalk; 
Cullop and Nunamaker.

Widespread damage wasdoneby
thunderstormeandetorren_

to Ports-

mouth, N.H., yesterday. i
HE “BIG 22” LIVE STOR

ITHE “BIG 22” LIVE STORE

HOT WEATHER BARGAINSr l

That Cannot be Duplicated | | Come Early For These Snaps

Men’s Stylish Summer 
Suits at $15.00

Prices
Men’s Two-Piece Suits on 

Sale at $12.00
Bargains n 
Furnishings

i
Bargains in Boys DepartmenthvT X Pinch=“ “”■* ‘rSSRSwUwf-w

and three pieces,-trousers finished
Light weight Tweeds and Flannel materia s, 

nicely tailored in every detail. Cannot be dupli
cated less than $15.00. On sale to-morrow only

* Backs and more 
materials, two 
with cuff bottoms. On sale

Children’s Wash Suits
Tan and Blue, Blue and Tan and Striped 

Blouses, with plain shade_ pants, Ol.ver 3^
Twist style. Extra special................

Others at 75c, $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

Boys’ Khaki Bloomers
shades of Khakp spcciaWalue,

It Men’s Fine Shirts$12.00 $15.00 m
See these in our., window, 

||ht hundreds of them, all good 
i!\\ washing materials, light and 
«S', dark colorings, coat style, 

cuffs attached. Reg. values 
up to $1.50. On sale

'■Ii m
iA illMen’s Tweed and Worsted 

Suits at $18.00
sMen’s Fancy Tweed Suits 

Selling at $10.00
C„;t- that if we had to buy them to-day, 

would cost us $12.00, but we bought them "'ne 
months ago, and they have just come to hand. 
Dut they go for only

■f
Several 

all' sizes
f F

w 69ci Boys’ Fancy Tweed Suits
C offering of these to-morrow. All at

tractive tweed patterns, No. folk and $4.95 

plain style. Special ................
v The smartest styles shown anywhere thls^s=a" 

son Small checks, Greys, Browns and many 
other combinations of colors. Suits that would 
actually sell for. $22.50 to-day. See several of 
these models in our window at

IIi 7
Men’s Summer Underwear

Pink and Blue Balbriggan Shirts and Draw-
32 to 46. 35Ç

1Boys’ Underwear
Combination in white mesh, cream Poroul,^n,t 

and Balbriggan. These goods just to gQç 

hand, very scarce....................................

Cream, _ T. .
ers, White and Cream Porous Knit,
Regular 50c value. On sale........... .....

Men’s Cotton Sox
In Grey and Black, all sizes and good wearing Ogg 

quality. Reg. 20c value. On sale .........2 pair for ^V
MFN’S WORK SOX. Special only......... ............ •10c p
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR. Special each 
MEN’S WASH NECKWEAR. Special 
mIn’S SAMPLE BELTS, $1.00 value. On sa e.. 
MEN’S WORK SHIRTS. Worth 75c. On sale.. 
MEN’S COMBINATIONS, all styles Special...

$10.00Men’s Lustre Coats
Extra quality Black Lus

tre Black and White stripe 
and plain Grey, all sizes. Just

the thing for ‘hepd $2.50 
hot days at $2 and v

sizes

$18.00Two-Piece Garments, 25cBoys’
Boys’ Jerseys

and colors, long or short 9DC 
On sale...................... “

25c

WILES & QUINLAN vAll sizes
sleeies , Rjbbe(J Stockings

Black only, sizes 7 to 9'A. Reg. 25c. 
On sale while they last.................................

2 for 25c 
..50cMen’s White Duck 

and Khaki Pants
For outing 

are very popu 
ily in all sizes.
Priced $1.25,$1.50

,50c

75c
these 

lar. Extra qual- Boys’ Shirt Waists The “Big 22” Live Store For Men and Boys
■■EVERYBODY KNOWS WHEREggMlMi^Wl

wear

1S5c and 50c
,$1.95 Special value at

%

V«.3c>

\

ita/M

MW

t to be 
oys at 
DEN?

yy
T ONCE m

SU

Ï WHITERN SYRUP X1

eservin^,
[ ■ - Lily White", and two-thirds

Lixicus white syrup so pure 
Ls cut the natural flavour of 
lies — prevents Jellies from 
Lets preserves of all 
[rmentation and mold 
es the quality and 
[rything you put up.
fhiie” Ccrn Syrup for 
Lear. At all dealers 
b pound tins.
lARCH CO. LIMITED
[-Brantford—Fort William. ^

bc^"ES,y" 779

K
%

T"

IXS-:

üinr

is, Straw Hats, Summer Socks, Under 
and Combination Suits All 

ially Priced at WHITLOCK’S
irawers

....................\...25c each
,s ................................. 39c, Sf)c and 75c
on Socks, regular 20c, going............... 15^per pair

..................................50c, 75c arhd $1.00

BOYS’ SUITS ALL SPECIALLY PRICED
;

hitlock & Co.
. TEMPLE BUILDINGSTREET 

EAST OF POST OFFICE.
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Items of interest Telling of
, Last We0k’s Activities.
(From our own correspondent.)
The Jull picnic took place at Mr. 

j. a. Jail’s (the old homestead) on 
Saturday. There was a good attend
ance. There were guests from To
ronto, Hamilton, Brantford, Bur- 
ford, Norwich, Bookton, Simcoe and 
Teeterville.

Mrs. Hildrpd and daughter of 
Brantford, are spending the 
with relatives here.

, Mr. Joe. McIntyre and children, 
Mr. and Mrs. George D. Wood and 
daughter Violet, and 
Shaver of Brantford; Mr. and Mrs. 
John Cooper of Scotland and Mrs. 
T. Caldwell of Kelvin, were recent 
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Wood.

Mr. Frank Jones and bride of 
Hamilton, spent their honeymoon 
with the former’s grandparents, Mr- 
and Mrs. Thos. Wood and other re- 
litiyss.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Hoggard, Brant
ford, were the guests of the former’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hoggaid.

Mr. and Mrs. John Wylie and Miss 
Uoodall were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. Cooper on Sunday.

Secrets of Hwtfh and Happiness Many Is :
« ■

“RADNOR”-is-Why You Ought to Bathe 
In Air as Well as Water

;•
■ •
; i

\ \

Empress of Table Waters
Flowing pure and sweet from

Our Own Canadian Laurentides

sri !
?! ïBy DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hoqkias University)

w rOUR akin gasps for breath as much as It thirsts 
y' for water. Perhaps you take your barh ip a tub 

every day, but do you bathe in the God-given 3^*

weekTwo Thousand Will be Set at 
Work to Clear Ground for 

New Battalions.

Nearly 300,000 Account! 
the Increase Over 

Last Year.

Im : ;
» •
5
• •Mrs. James* '-j

By Special Wire to the Courier.

The Hague, via London, July 
According to The Sparkasee, the 
gan Of the German savings ha 
new savings accounts during the 
ond year of the war have incre 
in Germany as never before du 
times of peace. Statistics from 
big cities and the industrial ref 
alone Indicate an increase of 
000 accounts and a total of $ 
000,000 accounts. The excess 
withdrawals is 2,500,000,000 m 
The total Increase in the capit 
savings banks 
marks.

To avoid the long lines of 
ticket holders that have blockei 
streets outside the butcher s] 
butchers in German cities are 
Ing, beginning July 6, numt 
tickets. Announcement will be i 
on the day before of the nun 
which entitle their holders to i 
purchases. Circulars containin 
elaborate paragraphs have bee 
sued instructing customers ho 
proceed.

Camp Borden, Ont., July 7—- The 
Militia Department has ordered eight 
battalions from Lobdon, Ont., to 
ter Camp Borden this week. 
Btructions were received yesterday 
afternoon by General Logie to this 
effect. This means that next Tuesday 
when Sir Sam Hughes reviews the 
troops there will be at least twent>- 
eight battalions in camp composed of 
about thirty-two thousand officers 
and men.

The instructiflns 
vnits from London into camp at once 
has caused a stir. The area set aside 
for their use has a great number of 
second growth pine, poplar, and 
birch trees in splendid growth. It is 
probable that over, two thousand 
troops will be turned into this area 
to hew down the trees and clear them 

This will have to he done by

mosphere?
Sunlight and air are, if possible, more in demand

Maladies that are nur- II NOT MADE IN GERMANY §w:
-A*en- by your vital tissues than water.

tured by stale, indoor gases—air is rarely found in its 
native purity between four walls—at times fade away 
when saturated by the sunlit atmosphere.

As far" back as 1865 Mr. Arnold PiklS, a Swiss ob
server, proposed that doctors stop talking idly, and wildly 
about “fresh air and sunlight,” and get down to a com- -,—«-■....
mon and practical method whereby persons could take 
atmospheric baths in the sunlights as regularly every day as they take 
their meals. As usual, many niedi.cal mgn considered Mr. Pikll a public ty 
seeker and a money grabber ; only one-f-------------------------
that I know. Dr. Heinrich Lahmann of ate(j wjth oxygen, which spreads to the

farthermost corners of.your anatomy, 
it diverts the thoughts and empilons, and, 
in more ways than there is space to de
scribe, fresh" air baths give aid and com
fort to the powers of human health.

In-
R i :
/%Pl

•IPS I > A Consignment just received in cases 100 
Splits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen

e:• ■

m ; ■

y ■. i
-MBS. M. A. J. MUIR.

Relict of the late Alexander Muir, 
composer of Canada’s. National An
them, w ho died in Toront in-her Ofttb 
year, last Wednesday.

S i

J. S. Hamilton & Co
Brantford-Agents I

44 - 40 Dalhousie St. Brantford 1

ordering eight

JDresden, took up the matter serioua^y at 
that time, 
some German cities. These air baths are 
larger than many public parks, wood

land, meadow, pasture or other green
sward beyond the built-up suburbs are 
enclosed and fitted with lockers apd 
apparatus for light exercise.

Shower baths are also proyided to be 
used after, the air baths to reujpvp the 
perspiration, dust and dirt. “Air hath 
meadows,” as they are called* can be 
easily established at practically no cost 
in the gardens or back yards of any. 
dwelling.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTOR I A

is 3,250,00He Installed air baths in

til ,11

| Answers to Health Questionsaway.
Sunday.

There are now sixteen battalions 
under canvas. The 122nd, 208th and 
216th arrived yest§rday, making six
teen units. Advance parties of the 
20lit, 205th, 228th and 114th ar
rived. yesterday and the units will 
follow during the week.

There aré 15 patients at the clear
ing hospital, but no serious cases 
There is accommodation for 400 at 
the hospital. Eight patients were 
sent to Toronto, last night to Exhibi
tion hospital, . ..

The ceremonial area where the re
view is to take place next Tuesday 
will be all ready and clear by that 
time. The tree stumps will be out 
and the ground filled in.

The big rifle ranges here stretch 
cut for a mile; with five hundred tar
gets.

IS?♦

R. R. A. Q—Kindly advise how to re- 
blackheads and pimples from thsWhen, BaH Players Fittest 

Talks Poetry to 
Them.

Jm.-m
A—Your blackheads will disappear if 

you avoid all greasy j^j ’̂Atty food?5. 
sweets, pastries, canldiç^, starches, sour 

and highly seasoned, fobds. Do not use 
soap or hot water on yo\>ç; façç, but 
wash with glycerlnei;1 3 oidfrbtgLsulphtlr, , 
dram, arid rosewater; 8 ouitees; Dissolve 
the blackheads out* with, glycerine and 
benzoin, one leaspop-ful ofc each to a cup, 
of rosewater, or rub in well the follow
ing each night: Benioated^L&rd, 1.ounce, 
with rose, oil, sulphur and glycerine, each 
1 dram. Apply white precipitate, oint
ment to the pimples each night.

# V.Very Easily Made.
Screens and hedges secure the, privaejf 

ot both the public and private air baths. 
In England and France the charge is o 
rents to enter the air bath establlsh- 

| tnents and to stay as long as you please.
Separate "air bath meadows" for eh(l- 

: ,iren and women are maintained- The 
and light exercises directed for.

from those planned for

X

GOT EVERS VERY
ANGRY ONCE

CASEMENT APPEALS.

Argument "Will Be Heard 1 
Five Judges on July 17thl 

By Special Wire to the Courier.
London, July 7.—The appJ 

Sir Rodger Casement from tld 
tence of death for high treasod 
will be heard on July #7th, V 
argued before five judges iJ 
court of appeals. Justice Dj 
will preside. The other meml] 
the court will be Justices Bray 
rence, Scrutton and Atkin.

M P. 'SOAP 
^ aÆ SOAP

____ ^
Ik5W trfete’J' frieze mi cme /Sf&afr- ^

•<
: :Fined Him in Yei’se, Which 

Cooled Down His 
Opponent.

5
:\ '

i sports 
■ women Hiffer ngf*j ' a bath—whether air, water, mud, ligh^.
I electricity or what not—has for its ob- ! jeet the health of the skin and other

| Plff«^ourse of human exist

ence the health of the skin is sacrificed. 
1 to the suffocating effects of garment?, 
mottling both iu the winter .and the sum
mer keeps the air from the skin. It 

1 cannot breathe except the used-up all 
I between the nether garments and its 
! outer surface-

It is probably too much to allege 
that any umpire anywhere is popular 
with the playçrs and public, but 
there are degrees in the unpopular
ity, and it is probably accurate to 
state that William Bryon, known in 
our set as Lord Bryon, is the least 
unpopular of baseball arbiters.

His ludship is such a quaint, hum
orous Bryonesque little diamond ty
rant that no athlete or fan can long 
nourish a grouch at him.. Like that 
other Lord Byron, who achieved 
fame by writing poems and things, 
Umpire Bryon is something of a 
dandy. What’s more, he is a song
ster and bard, and oft lifts up his 
voice in joyous warbles of his own 
composition. For the most1 part, 
however, Lord Bryon’s vocal efforts 
are at least basejj.pD _Qld..tunes- 
songs. Auld Lang Syne and In the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree are 
among the favorites in his repertoire. 
When a player aproaches him seeth
ing with rage and stuttering in his 
efforts to tell the umpire what he 
thinks of him, Bryon often replies 
by warbling a snatch of some old-
time favorite. If may not be music, 
but it not infrequently serves to 
soothe the savage beast.

There is a deadline beyond which 
Bryon will permit no player to go 
and if they step beypnd it he will 
defend his authority by fighting if 
necessary. That line, however, is 
sonie distance beyond that estab
lished by most of the big league 
arbiters. Nearly ajl- of Bryon’s ure- 
pirical asociates hold to the theory 
that the time to quell an uprising Is 
before it starts. In the language of 
Abe Potash, théy ‘‘kick it in the 
bud.” Not so Bryon. He may not 
be a member of the Free Speech lea
gue, but he seemingly entertains 
the notion that language is a safety 
valve, and that every man, even a 
baseball player, has a right to air 
his opinions up to a certain limit.

This may be because his ludship is 
himself so fond of conversa.tibn. 
Bryon is full to the nozzle With as
sorted words, and if he couKtn’t emit 
them with great frequency he would 
die of spontaneous combustion. He 
is no stern and taciturn tyrant, hut 
a voluble and lively one, and there 
is ground for suspicion that too 
much peace is distastely to him.

‘‘A little rookus now then is re
lished. by the best of men,” Bryon 
with his talent for parody, might say 
if he expresed his real sentiments.

Johnny Evers has had many clasli- 
with Lord Bryon. One day a year 

or two ago the Trojan was called out 
close decision while slidigg for 

Johnny didn’t think he was

T. Q^KIndly advise a remedy for 
short jpalr.

Wli*t is, g good remedy, for long hair 
which is very thin? »

DISCOUNT RATES FU
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Londoon, July 7.—Larg 
chases of treasury and ex 
bonds reduced the flowing i 
of money to-day. Discount ral
firm.

A—Make a tea of the following:
Quinine....................................................... 1 tablespoonful
Sage................................ 1 ounce
Sulphur.................. . J .tablespoonful
Boracic acid....... . % tables;,
Rain water............... 1 pim,.

Steep, the sage over ntspt'1-' 
over (ho boiling wa"tpr. v^S 
other ingredients. Let ti

oonful
i

I Values Are Various.
I When von occasionally observe an op- 

, I -ressive sensation indoors. In crowds and 
elsewhere, the faintness that ensues may 

■ t, times lit due, to the vain attempt of 
i he skin to throw off its gases and to 

c-spltt fresh ajr.
; air bath thus accommodates the
I * 8 of the skin. It provides free ex
altation of gases and the absorption of 
•fresh air. Unless the poisons which 
modern customs ot wearing apparel 
ham up into the pores of the flesh are 
/e hdrawn as well by air baths, suq- 
Uhta/d water baths, the vitality of 

' cour blood and brawn cannot expect to 
|t//Tpace>Uh that of your fellow-labor-.

! '/'here are many reasons’why air baths 
j aceomplish much shod. They make- the 
skin more, adaptable, to exposure, less 
prorfe to the sensitiveness which makes 
/ou fall a victim to the infections called 
"colds," the blood in the skin is invtgpr-

îsî£.-.ÿ*
/ter pou.rin . 
in and ad<‘

P‘11**stand twfl 
p with mas- 

the''scalp is very
days. Then apply t 
sage «vary night, 
dry a good, addition is glycerine^

2—Apply ^. little of the following to $)*; 
scalp eaçfy nigùt:

Quinine Not so 
much

0 RÜPTÜl
F .......... 1 dram

......... ‘ZYs grains

......... 15 grains
oupce 
ounce

Pilocarpine... 
Salicylic acid.
Lanolin...........
Petrolatum... £ i:4 IP

Jy>,

Clean,to handle. Sold by all Drug- 
gists. Grocers and General Stores.

Ur. Hxrohberg iciil answer (jueciions 
for readers of this paper on mfdicat.. 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that arc . 
of general inleresU He cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Inhere the subject, 
is not of generjal interest letters will be 
answered gÿsOTiaïïy. h slmnped, ' agd 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address, 
AtL INQUIRIES $o Dr. t. K. Hirsh- 
bera.- owe. tjti# office. .

jAli vv},e ^ 

Re*4y io£
!

" Brantford’s “Better” Shoe 
Store. :

White i*Diary of a ell-Dressed Girl
By ^YLVIA .GERAKD

How Sh^Made a Dc&dy'N<tgli$p.ejToip; Washable. Materials.
—WED HAMILTON is disgusted with finally about the lower
1 me. He says that I am fickle like jacket with an Empire

' x most of. my Sgx. This is a great wajqtline. afld.halA the ,»#)ne.sa hr about 
• disappointment to Ted—he took great the figure with a sash of pink ribbon.
I care to impress thip upon me—as lie 
thought that I was an exception.

The slump in his opinion Of me is due 
1 to the fact that he happened to be 
i, here When Mrs. Eveland came to see 

me. I have always admired this clever 
tvompj). who is an up-to-date taj;mer, e 

» wife. She. wishes that I would, live toç* 
i nil {he year round, so I told her that 
‘ If she could find another farmer as 

"I nic<? as Mr. Eveland I would l|ke, nothr 
‘ ing better than to "queen” it. over, his 
) demain. Ted sat on the stçpsr listening,
’i quietly.

Thé next day Mrs.

\

SPECIALIST H&

low fir. Egan's latest inventions, 

*^e«yhaf3vedl

accomplished without inconvenience ten” Why continue to expenme. 
called mail order cures when you better service right here at small coi 
mind past failures-as thereil a 
each. There are many wrong way 
one right way. It costs younothinj

is Right

sweeter it tastes.
Now the long ends of which are tied in a 

bow in front. Then I lined the entire 
jacket with flesh-pink chiffon and 
trimmed it with some tiny French flow-, 
ers in' pastel coloring, which i had 
ripped from my old negligee, and the

I

Now that the weather 
man ■ is acting on his 
good behavior and is 
treating us to the kind 
of weather we should 
have — WARM WEA- 
T H E R — everybody 

accordingly

jacket was, finished.
From thg, r>et tfeat was left L made a 

cap by shirring a long, narrow strip of 
the material to a round crown. After 
shirring the, lower edge I, added a frill
■ tr.e- —»

this free rupture c<
4Sr^e”Sr«t,To^ntoEgw^
the towns below,entitles bearer tofi2$2So&d. foxÆ0«ï.rf

SIMCOE—Better.by Hotel, W 
WOODSTOCK—Hotel Oxford, 
BRANTFORD*—Kerby House.l

Sunday (all day and night 
only, July 8, ».

MADE IN CANADA!

Sheridan, tbemln.- 
, is ter* r wife, called, and again T^o wai 

here. She said how har<| It w&§; tQf- 
‘ j nflssipnary ministers to

! would go into wild countries. I said 
| that if I Liked a n?an well , enough tQ 
tnarry hinv^ I wouldn’t care if he was 
a missionary and took me into the in
terior of Thibet-even if 1 knaw that, l 
could never return to civilization.

M,rs. Sheridan left and Ted we»t ti?to 
j the house to bring me some strawber- 

I was having a beautiful time 
eating them when he sailed- into me 
for being so changeable in the choice 
ol* my future husband, 
orious, and I wanted to lftugh so badly 
hat T became fidgety arid dropped the 

dish, of berries over the chiffon negligee 
I had, been mending. Of coun^. it was 

i ruined and I had to start Immediately 
to make a new one.

I T had' some pale, pink washable., sptin 
, vl)ivh I had intended to u^e for a, slip. 
i md plenty of eream-colored net and 

lace. This negligee. Î wan der 
; •« rmined. should not eat up its value 

i>< deaner’s bills. I wpuld ^nake it qp- 
j (irr-!y of materials that wpjild laupder 

■ success tùjly.
i borrowed the pattern from Louise 

1 N'-.rnall and mother cut out the negligee< 
for me. as my ankle does not permit 
ir~ to move about much.

The skirt is of the pink sa tin and the 
jacket of cream net and lace.

I made the skirt first, joining the 
•oiirvis. by hand and using 9-, row. of 
further stitching to finish the hem.

•hrred Uie top over a band of elastic 
•• hu h fits snugly and holds, tl>q skirt 
tib«vé the normal waistline.

T^e jacket required more' careful^work, 
f.• v net is not the easiest materia,! In 

. . r'.d ro sew on It is cut in ( one 
rij ( . . so that when T had stitched the 

iNÿdt i U.< - ' arms, and sleeves it 
dy for = h- trim iiing touches..

yards and yards of- the 
U;.< e. wh’ch I had in-

i mëwiy# this signature
dresses 
hence the need of White \

ÏFootwear.

%#•ies.

We are showing the 
finest and best white 
shoes made—the exclu
sive and better stvles. 
You certainly want 
something in white foot
wear. Everybody should 
wear cool, comfortable, 
good - looking white 
shoes. We want every
one to know about our 
splendid white footwear 
and so we sav come in 
and see our line at from 
$1.25 to $10.00 pair.

He was so iAt .your tiocer s»?

es 1*
I .i

lO^
on a

ma base.
out, and he said so at considerable 
length and with more or less, heat- 
While Evers was setting forth his 
arguments Lord Byron warbled, to 
one of his favorite tunes. “Just a 
difference of opinion, diftereq.ee of 
opinion, difference of opinion, is all 
l say to you.” But Johnny was not 
to be soothed by song. He thought 
of several other things to say, and 
said ’em with his usual véhémence. 
Bryon kepi, on singing, but hq chan
ged the tune and the words to 
“You’re out because you’re out,” he 
chanted. Right there was where 
Johnny should have quit, because 
Lord Bryon considers that two songs 
is all that a^iy athlete is entitled to. 
But Evers kept right on. Then Bry
on pulled what he considers his 
classic of extemporaneous song, 
warbling it to the tune of Ip the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree. He 

T think you will march to

Üi■

Pc#
: r arrow

{ ,wt
PS

ill i|I
;

7tmpmP jmI
Reet-Robe of Pink Washable Satin 

anA Cream^Net.

ot the lace, which falls softly about 
the face, and trimmings ot ribbon and 
roses.

Mine is the prettiest 
l have ever seen.

Ted hasn’t been over since the day l 
spilled the strawberries. He went home 
In a "huiï” beçause I laughed, at him 
find said that it was too bad that iv 
didn’t have a couple of sisters to tenu 
him a few things about girls.

BRO"tub** negligee
-'y i la#»

COLES Tailor. P ■ ■
f .r the flounce of rav 

i xtr;n u gant with it
; i . iiivi cd it ;-iv wide, llow-

hç pel med

I sang: . ,,
the bench, or I’ll put you out of the 
game; it you donjt go away I’ll fine,

I vou vour pay, wliilc mine will gp 
| on just the same.”
! “Silk” O’Loughlim Tim Turst and
! nthpr nicturesaue umpires have add.- . _| ed to Pthe charm of the American Police agree to contribute one per Oh.il dT 611 Cry

pastime but for a quaint and ori- cent. of salaries to support families 
I ginal boss of the diamond you have ! Qf patel.SOUj N.J., soldiers at Mexi
co hand the laurels to His Grace 
William, Lord. Bryon.

. 4-vi'-t-vt", tlieji ahu.it

Agent for Jaeg 
Underwear, Agent 

See our assi
K#SHOE COMPANY rr

wear.
It will pay you.122 COLBORNE ST 

Both Phones 474
«

FOR FLE1CMR &
O ASTORIAcan border.
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GERMANY SAID ‘Sa

QUALITYNearly 300,000 Accounts is 
the Increase Over 

Last Year. SATURDAY
DUKE

By Special Wire to the Courier.

The Hague, via London, July 7.— 
According to The Sparkasee, the or
gan of the German savings banks, 
new savings accounts during the sec
ond year of the war have increased 
in Germany as never before during 
times of peace. Statistics frqm the 
big cities and the industrial regions 
alone indicate an increase of 288,- 
000 accounts and a total of $280,- 
000,000 accounts. The excess over 
withdrawals is 2,500,000,000 marks. 
The total Increase in the capital of 
savings banks is 
marks.

To avoid the long lines of meat 
ticket holders that have blocked the 
streets outside the butcher shops, 
butchers in German cities are issu
ing, beginning July 6, numbered 
tickets. Announcement will be made 
on the day before of the numbers 
which entitle their holders to make 
purchases. Circulars containing 12 
elaborate paragraphs have been is
sued instructing customers how to 
proceed.

1
j |§ \ Save United Coupons

| Save United Coupons

3,250,000,000

'll

LPUKE OF DEVON <5HI KB

-OF- The Duke of Devonshire is to succeed the Duke of Connaught 
„ Jo,e,,or Gener.1 of Canada, according to official ******

Argument Will Be Heard Before I ment from London. The Duke of I ic, onshire ^
^Five Judges on July 17th. prominent figure in English public affairs, and a year ag

By speci.1 wire to the courier. nrmointed Civil Lord of the Admiralty. He is forty-eight years oia
London, July 7.—The appeal of I PP i t. ioe noo acres as well ns some of the best

Sir Rodger Casement from the sen- and is the owner of aboflt 186,000 acres, as wen as s
tence of death for high treason which | concc lions of pictures and rare books in Lngiann. 
will be heard on July *7th, will be 
argued before five judges in 
court of appeals. Justice Dearling 
will preside. The other members of 
the court will be Justices Bray, Law
rence, Scrutton and Atkin.

CASEMENT APPEALS.

ORMOND:

the
COURIER AGENTS

The Daily Couriet can be purchased 
from the following : '

CENTRAL.
STEDMAN’S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne 

Street.

✓DAYDISCOUNT RATES FIRM
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Londoon, July 7.—Large pur
chases of treasury and exchequer 
bonds reduced the flowing supplies I •H/'aqhing'ton Hears Word 
of money to-day. Discount rates were I it <10111116“
firm. I

GEORGE, 52 Dalhousie Street.ASHTON,
JOLLY, D. J., Dalhousie Street.
PICKELS’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St. 
STEWART'S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St. 
SIMON, W„ 311 Market St.

NEWS STORE, cor. Dalhousie
y VII

V-P

That an Agreement Has 
Been Reached,

WICKS’
and Queen Streets.

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. 
MOORADIAN, N. G., 184 Dalhousie St. 

EAST WARD
SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
AYLIFFE, H. E„ 330 Colborne St. 
BICKELL, GEORGE, corner Artbur and 

Murray Sts.
FREEBORN. A. A., 109 Elgin St. 
HIGINBOTHAM & CAMERON, 375 Col- 

borne St.

sell thisThree times each year weRUPTURE Special Wire to the Courier.

New York, July 7.—A Washington
By

despatch to the Times says:
Information has come to Washing

ton that Russia and Japan have ne
gotiated an alliance. Neither the 
text or scope of the agreement has lundy, J. B., 270 Darling st. 
been made public. Officials are not milbUR.N, J. W„ 44 Mary St. 
aware, but would like to know as to north ward
whether the alliance is political, mil- HARRIS. MAX. 31 Pearl St. 
itary, or commercial, or if it is broad klinkhammek, LEO J., 136 Albion St. 
enough to embrace all these factors. LISTER. A. A., 73 William St.

alliance has been under | mcGREGOR, J., corner Pearl and Rich- 
negotiation between Russia and Ja- 

has been known for some time.

«

$1.09 SATURDAYSATURDAY!
'

tv
•J That an

mond Sts.
PAGE, J., corner 
TOWNSON, G. E., 109 William St.

F earl and West Sts.
Make sure you get 

a box or two, vrf^Ldst
___  , ly concluded. Nothing more was wain wuight, h'„ 121 Oxford "st.

n ‘mm'» iipnp I vouchsafed except that it was a gen-1 /

cpcniALIST HEnE erai aiuanceVlKUIIV»" ■ ■■■■■■ I to authoritative quarters here
t ▼ tm the Canadian rapture appll- j make the positive statement that the
STalliance has been C0nClUded'
ttS” ÏJd ff-oîraSre’’ f>rma, retain rup.

Sited maH^order enres when you can obtain 
better service right here at small cost?

SUSS-ES- Ssfees?
hbhh^wh’8 work. Tear off coupon

You can buy a box 
of 25 forterrace hill.

McCANN BROS., 210 West St.
MALLENDIN, C., corner Grand and St. 

George Sts.
PICKARD, R., 120 Terrace Hill.
MARX, MRS., 80 Eagle Ave.

, , 1WILLITS, N.-, 85 Emily St.
Chick GaUdil created a sensation K M & j„ 15 Mohawk St. 

in Cleveland recently by using a 
“sliding glove.” Cleveland writers 
declare that such a thing as a “slid
ing glove” was never seen at a ball 
game in that city before. Gandil 
has a badly bruised left hand, and 
he covered it with a well-padded 
glove for protection in case he was 
called upon to slide. .

A “sliding glove" may be a nov- Thin blooded people usually have 
eitv nowadays, although it would not stomach trouble. They seldom recog- 
be a new sight. When Roy ™®“a® Llze the fact that thin blood is the 
played with *SeJ cause of the trouble, but it is. In 
"sliding glove whlch not only cov ^ tMn ,mpure blood is the most
ered his hand, bat als<>£°I®red h common cause of stomach trouble; it 

beyond the elbow. | affect8 the dlgeBtion very quickly. The
■ I glands that furnish the digestiveWashington sees in the l'i'esident s | * are diminished in their activity;

Maxican policy a Pr.eta°c® a^L7he the stomach muscles are weakened, 
that will be continued until alter t e | ^ there ig a loss o£ nerve force. In

this state of health nothing will more 
quickly restore the appetite, the di
gestion and normal nutrition than 
good, rich red blood. Dr. Williams’ 
Fink Pills act directly on the blood, 
making it rich/ and red, and this en- 
liched blood strengthens weak 
nerves, stimulates tired muscles and 
awakens the normal activity of the 
glands that supply the digestive 
fluids. The first sign of improving 
health is an improved appetite, and 
soon the effect of these blood-making 
pills is evident throughout th^ sys
tem. You find that what you eat does 
not distress you, and that you are 
strong and vigorous instead of irrit
able and listless. This is proved by 
the case of Mrs.,J. Harris, Gerrard 
St., Toronto, who says: “About three 
years ago I was seized with a severe 
attack of indigestion and vomiting. 
Ml food seemed to turn sour as soon 
as I ate it, and 1 would turn so 
deathly sick that sometimes I would 
fall on the floor after vomiting. I 
tried a lot of home remedies, but 
they did not help me. Then I went 
to a doctor who gave me some pow
ders, but they seemed actually to 
make me worse instead of better. This 

for nearly two months and 
was in such

Semi-official advices 
now

Save
United

Coupons

"Y

Save
United

Coupons

A “SLIDING GLOVE"

'■HOLMEDALE
SCRIVNER. W., corner Spring and Chest

nut Ave.
I

\
14i r

Â CAUSE OF INDIGESTION IK

I
THIS FREE RUPTURE COUPON

^teirasbBelow.enSuesb«rertotree*«mon- 

WOODSTOt^H—Hot«FOxfor d”*Jnly •» 7

BRANTFOR(^K«b,H.u.e,S.tu,d.y

r.
arm, even

Sunday 
only, July 8, 9.

MADE IN CANADA election.

Straw Hats
Colborne Street, Brantford

HEAD OFFICE AND WAREHOUSES, TORONTO
.1 168(English)

From Glyn’s, Bond Street, 
London

The newest shapes—
The nicest weaves—
The last word in Straws— 
Your Hat is here for

Branches
Lake, Ottawa, 
stock.

W t

♦

$1.50
looks like a Canadian League club. 
Here is the batting order:

Ralinger, If; Dolan, lb; Shaugh- 
nessy, cf; Powers, rf; Dunlop, ss; 
Smykal, 2b; Sheehan, 3b; Cotter, c.

All the former Ottawa players are 
hitting the ball hard, especially Do
lan and Powers, who are getting 
twb and three blows every game.

“Shag." is Climbing.
tough time with pitchers 

and stormy passages in
Shaughnessy and his 

bought their

ment from the use of the pills, and 1 
gladly continued taking them uu 
every symptom of the trouble 
gone and I was again enjoying the 
lest ’of health. These pills are now 
my standby and I tell all my fr 
what they did for me‘ .... , plnvYou can get Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills from any dealer in medicine ot
by mail at 50 cents a bo* °rMilams® 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

BROADBENT After a
hostile

went on

ai:sj
life was not worth living. X was not 
married at this time and one Sunday 
evening on the way to church with 
my intended husband I was taken 
with a bad spell on the street. He 
fbk me to a drug store where the
clerk fixed up aomething^to take, wud

towns, Shag 
Warrren team have

second place in the Inter
stand

way to
State league race and now 
four full games behind Ridgeway, theteadersf who ran out in front at 
the start of the season and have 
never been headed. Warren has 
copped 10 of the last 14 games and 
risen from a lowly position m 7 th 
place to within speaking distance of 
fte leaders. The Warren line-up

Tailor and Haberdasher 
4 Market Street

:

Agent for Jaeger ^EdwtrÏ Hotel) Neck-

smfrt things *■ Neckwear.

It will pay you.

Children ury
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORiA
The Senate Committee agrees to

^mark

for expenditures.
lntptnlfPim^By the end of the 

week 1 could feel some improve-

my
liams’
hrst

4
am.AItAAfll

x-, V v£tl CjLüfSSmT

■ -- ■ ■ . - — —’I t. ,

X
Ï

eto

WARRANTc$a

ADNOR”
!

! i

impress of Table Waters 

flowing pure and sweet from
Own Canadian Laurentides

i !
■ :
■ :

MADE IN GERMANY
iknsignment just received in cases 100 

plits and 100 Pints or by the Dozen
■

:

1. Hamilton & Co.
irantford Agents

16 Dalhousie St. Brantford

i15?
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The Pekin Cafe
44 MARKET ST.

Special Dlaaer Every Week Day

25 and 35 Cents
Comfortable Dlnln* Boom for 

Ladle, aod Gentlemen
From 6.80 n.m. to 3 n.m.Open

EVERYTHING NEAT. CLEAN 
AND SANITARY 
Bell Rhone 1330
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No Youpg Men at Inve! 
Seen on the Streets 

the Evening.

WOMEN DOING 
ALL THE

Loss- of Tourist Traffi 
Some Localities Ve 

Hard.

A long and interesting let 
been received from a Scottish 
trate, who recently went on 
ness trip through his nativ 
and it is believed that the fa 
extracts will- interest reader 
form their conclusions of the 
ism of a nation by the practi 
votion of the people to the 
needs.

The writer begins: I sta
night at my old hotel in Lossi 
one of the fishin- tow 
the Moray Firth. There w< 

in charge—one 
the oth 

was kille 
Youiy

two men
after the finances,
stable, James---------
tion early in the war. 
is fighting in the Black Watcl 
has been promoted on two oci 

Fisher Women lntelligei 
“The fisher women have de 

remarkable intelligence sin 
y,ar. All their men are on 
ment service, but tlje wivi 
mithers are no’ ‘despairin’.’ 
Imlach was telling me today 1

sV

- I

v'l

FI

Er x

l'

neighbor has five sons at 
She made the tribe ot 
‘Whjs tb#t woflaen ove 

,the decorations? We are 
little pictures to be faste 
our bodices, nor fine 
what home ot us arfe dom 
all is fair in love and war, 
fisher wives should not be1 
Mrs. Imlach raises a nice 
In Russia they are honorli 
men, I see, more than we 
and yet I scarcely meet a v 
is not bearing some heav: 
den.

s

AH Young Men Enl 
"The patriotism at In 

What one- would expect, 
men are to be seen on th 
the evening, except thos< 
exempted (much to their 1 
those required to carry i 
in the public interest. A 
Bevilly gave me some si 
formation about a village 
to thê north-west.

“A woman is in charge 
tion, a wofpgn in charge 
office and tglssraph and. 
tending sheep, marketing 
ins t;he feed, driving in 
town. Seventeen men 
belonging to the village, 
talk of the little place, ds 
is about the time when tl 
ing up will reach militai 
that they may take theirj 

Highlandmen Stand toi 
“My friend said, ‘W< 

thinking merely of vinw
___we want a harvest of I
all nations.’ These H 
have the, right grip of tj 
And it is seldom that yoj 
talk /of. their losses M

ing into action. I think 
nights facing the foe. T 
wished, him to die—if * 
be his fate God s time 

“I spent the Sunday a 
What a sermon! And whi 
The service lasted two ho 
eight of the congregatioi 
eyes closed, while the vei 
prayed for the ‘Almigh 

f stay the Beast of the 1 
deep impression on me.

Tourist Traffic ( 
“1 was caught in a t- 

running along Glen Ogle 
der I found that war h. 
badly The tourist trail 
almost ruined the stores 
it will be worse. Then, 
men from this district^
ed or wounded since the 

“One of the lads home 
man camp tells a hor
about the treatment he
the hands of the Ge 
does not dwell upon t 
grease-like S0UP’,h 
from burnt rye, but the 
officers and guards. One 
Scottish, who was sui 
an ulcerated leg. begge 
seme bandages that wer 
wub told to send to o 
them. Such pin-prick mg 
these almost drives the 1 

Jtoflre as a Second Xf 
. “Kirriemuir, Barrie’s
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y.„ would not care to go out for your purchase, J" ££ 
not use the telephone on a hot day, oi, m fact, en any d y^t 3^ ^rvice as you can. They want to

seme, in this way. It means , saving U, yea and shouid

be an advantage.
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Time is Money !
brant] f not w*r Suet® ! THE GLASS

THAT CHEERS! The Telephone Save Time by Using ’
Maloney’s 1

I Taxi-Cabs j 

Touring Cars
ÏÏ “SERVICE” 

is Our
I Phone

730
m Night. - 

jl Phone 
A\ 1825

p
V■e

warm day is our delicious ,is another entrance to your buBiResB.

Keep the Door Open.
Call Contract Dept. No. 896

Theatre and refreshes you on a 
Ice Cream Soda, any flavor, the 10-cent kind, our 
urice FIVE CENTS. No question but what pure 
fruit flavors make a healthier drink than those j 
made from acids and extracts. Remember when 
vou want soda water or ice cream soda, our price 
Ts FIVE CENTS, not 10 cents, and our favors 

' nnre fruit flavors. Have you tried our VEL
VET ICE CREAM BRICKS? You can have 
7hfm at a minute's notice No bother, no muss. . 

Just cut down corners of box and slice.
Leader—SOCIETY BRICK—3 colors,

3 flavors.

During the very warm weather you
lines that do not need cooking, such as.

can use

many
Salmon in all grades a^diffment^nces.^ ^

’ ........................... 15c
. . BOc

\Reserve Your 
Seats in Ad
vance — No 
orders held 
after 8]n. m.

Per can................
Shrimps, 1 can for 
Lobsters, 1 can for 
Pork and Beans, per can 
Herring, in Tomato Sauce, per can.
Corn Beef, 1 lb. tin i$0c, 2 lb. tin................•„*c
Finnan Haddie, 2 cans for.............................
2 tins Campbell Soup for. .
Sweet or Sour Pickles.. . ,15c and_25c a bottle 
A full line of fancy Cakes at-----loc to -oc lb.

| CANADIAN MACHINE 
i TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.
j IS QUEEN STREET

10c, I Be, 15c
Motto15c

dell »Our

Both
k Phones
[ 435

K g» BRANTFORD, ÇNT.

PROMPT DELIVERY Auto—581Bell Phones—2140 or 2141 

WHOLESALE OR RETAILCash Bargain
GROCERY Alt. Patterson

143 William St.
i

104 DALHOUSIE STREE1 
Both Phones 290

o o 
e 0I

JJO 9
4 o

SMOOTH 
AS VELVET

And Rich in

REAL CREAM

Ort> €>—q~o o-o
Connectedcertain satisfaction 

Is mighty hard to 
achieve—But satis
faction is assured 
in the results from

Spare Yourself •
Telephone Bell or Auto

AND LET THE

e e e >
i WITH US WHEN 

YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOURCLASSIFIED PLUMBINGThat Correctly

Describes Our
ICE CREAM
Made on the prem

ises in all flavors and 
correctly packed so 
that .we send it to you 
in good condition.

274 itii■nr—
ii iiPF- . is AdvertisingÜ!

Brantford Laundry We are as close to jj 
you as your phone, and j 
we make it our busi- 1 
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what j 
your plumbing need 
is, just caH us up. 5 j

In the “COURIER” 
Have YOU tried 
them ? Use oiz^r 
Want or For Sale 
Columns. : :

KEEP COOL I
-AT THE-

itiW' '1Send for your Parcels. 'I ry us 
during the hot weather.,

“ | s ® @ ®

1», 1 We Certainly 
li Do Know How

Artemis Sweets
Phene Bell 517 for 
a Brick for Dinner

Q Just IPhone
leLet the Telephone Run the 

Messages 139 ••-'I

HSJopclAnd you eat our delicious

Olympia Auto or Bellf ICE CREAM
’ Made fresh daily, from the pur
est ingredients, on our own prem
ises. .—

d
ï- Candy 
L Works

fl«ll Phone
1700In The Grill . -

"Regular dinners a la carte daily 
from 7.30 a.m. until 2 a.m. A NEW NUMBERMain Line Artemis 
Sweets 4

NoV our Telephone" Number which
still remains as before" Bell 525 -THE -

TEA POTlivery BUT ==\i
M 31 Colbome StreetHave

Your
Eyes

Tested

148 COLBORNE ST. 
Bell Phone 1491 street address after June 5th. INNwill be our new

2nd Door West of Fire Hall
Dalhousie Street

BBS

K R. G. Ballantyne 
and Son

Brantford’s popu
lar Restaurantv 1.1

i Trouble With e,. Painters and Decorators Be# Phone 917at R. H. BALLANTYNE

M* s-,—LiCo'
'

Your Plumbing Plumbers and Steamfitters Under New Man
agement

Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

City Dairy of To
ronto Ice Cream

IT S PURE—THAT’S SURE

Bricks a Specialty
Catering for Par
ties, Dinners and 

Weddings

F. D. SMITH

}:

Minternusually needs immediate 
attention. We are vividly 
alive to the urgency of 
these needs, and keep a 
staff of expert workmen 
to wait on you.

For Any Need Call 
Bell Phone 1362

T.and get glasses that 
suit your eyes, look 
well and wear well. 
Lenses ground on 

own premises.

Hacks, Coupes, 
Boarding, Sale 

and Livery 
Stable

143 DALHOUSIE STREET

Wholesale 
Meat 

Market
ili If in need of POULTRY or 
W SPRING LAMB during 
W the week

up 193

our
All work guaran
teed.

Anguish & 
Whitfield mTelephone 403-

Manager,c. COLE, Manager
10 Æ.., 1\ USE the 

W PHONE
JÊL »«$ BBoth ’Phones

305
* Cor. Colbome 

and George.

The Quality 
Druggist
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CADORHA’S ARMY 
SttlltttttMmhop sen Wott) te Care for Your Teeth 

They Will Keep Beautiful
' 8y LUCREZIA BORI

Prima, Den»* of tte M^r^pllttn Opera Cofnftu^ Now Tor».

Book of Preserving Labels FreèSir■ ni It&iaH iSSiike'

Gains Between Lagarina 
and Sugana Valleys.

Makes

Send us a red ball trade mark cut from 
a bag or carton of

*»
No Young Men at Inverness 

Seen oh the Streets5 in 1 
the Evening.

M b modern blit the t**th Will remain Whlti for 6

Provide yôtitéélf with one ot the email 
mirrors used, by dentists, and inspect 
your teeth every Week so that any new 
cavity Will 6A ditectad a* qjliiltiy ** * 
makes its aMoaraace. A» soon, sa y.°fl 
notice the Biehtest dlecoloratlon have 
your teoth examined t>y your dentist do 
not wait tot an aching nèrvs to teU you 
what you ought, to do.

Visit Dentist Frequently.
Whether you and any cavlti*» Of not 

you should, visit the dentist once every 
three months to have him make a thor
ough examination, to repair What is 
necessary, and to clean your teeth thor
oughly. Prevention la. fe,r better than) 
cure, -and this ia the only aura way of] 
preventing painful, decay qn4 1068 01

Thé gums—at all times—need Care. : 
Brush the teeth with salt once a i 
week, as it will keep the gums Brio, 
and healthy and clean the teytb. 
Rinse the mouth and gums with water 
to which a little tincture of myrrh has 
been added. This Is an excellent remedy J 
for gums that need hardening. I

Be careful in the selection of your 
tooth paste or powder, for what is good 
for one person may be harmful to Jan- [] 
other. Ask your dentist to suggest which ., 
of the many brands will be beat 
partifculat use. , ..,,

There are a few "don’ts" which should 
be religiously opse,rved. Be sparing in 
your consumption of swéét tbtqgs, es- 
pecially ot figs, whose small See^s are 
apt to lodge between the teeth and quick- ■ 
ly decay. Do not eat too many acids,, 
and avoid- sudden changes from hot food 
or drink to cold. Above all. never picl; 
your teeth’with a pin or any metafile in
strument, and never bite off a thteail 
When sewing.

As a final word, look well to your chil
dren's teeth. The first teeth are aa tm- , 
portant as the second set. A tlx barÆ? 1 
that cornée to. tbb former wfij *»«!?• W, 
reflected In the latter. If when the sec
ond'teeth bhgln to make their appear- 
anee you ïiotlca thàt they are gfcowlng:. 
In crooked take the child to the dentist j 
immediately, as he will be able to train 
them in the way they should grow. j,

I ïhàmbar ot hor- 
.*• rqrs t o many 
mortal Is the ten- 
list's

gome, Jply 7.—The Italian 
tensive campaign is winning fur 

• progress, coipçelllng the Austrians 
(to withdraw In some sectors. These 

operations are described as follows:

Æ;

Lantic
Sugar

gtilee. Every 
one dg a a d s the 
whlte-wzated, pre
siding iplrit and hi*WOMEN DOING “Between the Lagarina and Sug

ana Valleys our offensive continued 
yesterday. In the Adige Valley and 
in the Upepr Astlco Basin our pres- 

compelled the enemy to wit;h- 
Idraw, uncovering new batteries on 
i commanding positions previously 
■prepared by him.
! “On the Asiago Plateau our artil- 
jlery bombarded the enemy’s lines 
actively. In the Gampelle Valley the 

evacuated the positions he

ALL THE WORK

/ / neglecting the aim- 
' pie everyday <***°*

!

Loss- bf Tourist Traffic Hit 
Some Localities Very 

Hard.

i sure

the teeth.T.fCRRZIA BORI 
I lièàithte at having to speak very 

alrongly ot the ordinary cleansing ot 
the teeth, hut there are many w.ho are 
delinquent in this respect. The teeth 
should be brushed at least twice each 
day-meaning and evening: It is better, 
however, to brush them after each meal. 
The best common sense regimen Is: 
Morning, brush thoroughly with a re
liable dentifrice, using a brush with firm 

. bristles, and rihst- the mouth with'water 
, io which a tittbe peroxide, of hydrogen 
, has been Added. After each meal use 

tiçnlal ftpss between thé teeth and brush 
- well1. Before retiring brush with tooth 

;iaçté ot* ponyder as you prefer.

Up.>*n<|rDown Brushing Best.
Now. a, word a>put brushing the. teeth, 

Sfilect a brush with uneven bristle* ao.
reach every' tooth. The

À "* «V xV»-s,. -» *

and wàwÏÏLseed you a 
book of 54 gummed * 
and printed labels for 
your fruit jars. LANTIC V « 
SUGAR is best for every \\ 1 
kind of preserving. \1 
Pure cane. "FINE” 
granulation. High 
sweetening power. 
Order by name from 
your grocer in our full 
weight original pack
ages.

. -a if
A long and interesting letter has 

been received from a Scottish magis
trate, who recently went on a busi
ness trip through his native land, 
and it is believed that the following 
extracts with interest readers who 
form their conclusions of the patriot
ism of a nation by the practical de
votion of the people to the nation s

“I stayed the

I?; enemy
1 still held on the Prima Lunetta, 
• abandoning arms, ammunition and
SU“On the remainder of the front to 
'the sea there was intermittent atta

in the San Martino

\ twi Extra (à#» 
Granulated

■ lery fighting. .
sector the enemy delivered gas at
tack!} without results. Bast of Selz 
we repulsed an attack against posi
tions we captured recently.”

rfp*
, needs.

The writer begins: 
night at iny old hotel in Lossiemouth, 
one of the fishin’ towns on
£?oMm£y ^nrthcharg?-oeneWeLeok°^ shouid hear some of the old men

staMe "Mmlr^-w^kUW in *?- of the leading
Uon tkrwin the war. Young Frank baillies, ‘there will only be peace 
is fieJUing in the Black Watch, and when Sir Edward Grey, or some one 
has been promoted on two occasions, of his kind, makes the Raiser pay up 

Fisher Women Intelligent for Belgium, turns the forts at Hell
“The fisher women have developed goland into scrap iron, restores tne 

since the • stolen money they took from the 
Poles, signs his name to. an acknow
ledgment of the butchery of the 
Serbians, and eats the treaty of Se
dan. .. . . . Peace-talkers are trait
ors.’ To know what the war has dono 
ffor the character of Scotland one has 

trip through these High-

for your :

ih*t yxui can 
bristle» should be firm, but not stiff 

enough to i»twre the gums.
Use a regitiUr up-and-down movement, 

not sideways, and remember that the In
ner surface of the teeth require cleans
ing- as" much its the outer surface.

If, tartar is inclined- to collect upon 
vour teeth nib them well with charcoal 
as soon aa tha first signs of tartar ap- 

, pear. Charcoal is an excellent dentWrlca.

• stiteurar*»! 7,
i Jsé AWts ksseptic cotton about1 the end ot an oranfcj 
i «tick, dip it into peroxide, and rub each 

moth until the stain h«v?, disappeared. 
Tills, of course, will hot be permanent.

-

vX

I

?

remarkable intelligence 
war All their men are on govern- 
ment service, but ti$e wives and 
mithers are no’ 'despairin’.’ A Mrs. 
Imlaelx was telling me todqy that her

' I

Id and 20-lb bags

“THE ALL-PURPOSE SUGAR.”

Refineries Limited, Power Bldg. Montreal

2 and 5-lb cartons
■!%CSS* ;to take a 

land glens.
Because Jimmy Said, So 

“I had an amusing experience at 
Rothesay—a place that has been hit.- Well-Dressed GirlLhary or a

_________ — —By SYLVIA GERARD-----------------——

Solving the Problem ot an U p-to-t ha-Instant Cape-Wrap.
THK llstof"summer"happenings would all 

I be Incomplete for me unless it in- Hai^lev dance at The Country Club.
*• eluded a. sprained ankle. Yesterday. a(rald that I'll not be able to go,

on tha tennis court. to meet eVefl w ,lt>ok on, but Ted- has promised
one of Tea Hamilton’s famous serves, I tQ make sketches of the decorations,, sp 
lost my balance and fell, badly twisting that i’jk‘^et some idea as to how the 
mV onlCe. . roses are arranged this year.

Fortunately. Dr. Marvin was on tne 1<ve been sewlnff at record speed on a
cape-wrap to keep from thinking about J 
the good times I am massing. I

Aunt Katheryh sent me a piece of love- I 
l.v dark blue taffeta which site had. de
cided not to have ma^e up. I found that 
1 could make good use. of it, as I nçed a I 
loose wrap that I can slip on over after
noon or evening frocks. For country I 
wear, a wrap of this sort dare not be 
of a light color that will soli easily, so I I 
was glad, to ge* this generous, length of.
Bilk In dark blue. \ ;

Ohe of the pfetUest wraps l have seen 
this year Was made of a series of ruffle^, I 
so Î decided to use the same idea in 
making* miné. The original mbdel was 
formed of flye tiers, but, as I I I
mine quite long I added another. The i, I 
rutiles are circular in shape, so there are I 
only a few gathers, at the top. while the, 
lower edge falls iif rlpplea. •

I finished the ruffles with narrow head-

TU r! PK •tixissrsrssithe Verdun battle scenes which ave / sj— j \ \ \ XV) hera I interlined the cape and covered,
Ito mties apart. The «P * h~^\ thia «Uh a Becqnd lining of alifi of a,
shows the farthest German advance / I \ \ V\ neoh line wita a high,

In September, 191*-____________________ f if \ i \ V V X \ tuWd-°v,er collar of the blqg alJK ll.nsd,;
rather severely by the war' I ‘—'hg j i \ '—-/^U WTher caaie which gave me the idea for |

.1 ^ssss.lr r--*‘us-ws$ ,.e£.a»'vc |

'w-Jk+r ®»@spS5iJoffre knows tho gg- „* ,ing His V ^^sllKandAWA Y^st w.it^x W

ter..f,« ^do^tmu’ know that Joffre wjlaon porch and came right over, so I .^Bomd her hea^lfl Sjt'the

„ «-.• ■»»«> v““
stranger “our jimmy on the Yser ** W of .-our houee.e ^ssj? ..aBB al I.~*s,-as=îisU to the noise of a ®i»io| ham

mers, watch the clouds ot^ emoke curt 
in the heavens, and see 100,000 men
leave® the hhjpyards begrimed and
strong, for their meal?. The key to 
the military situation is on 
rivers as the Clyde. Glasgow throbs 
wUh lUe. The faces of the people 
on Argyle street are ifidicators of a 
new Scotland. There is an utter 

of the rowdy element on the 
Even the Candleriggs is 

War is cleaning out 
Scotland is

Atlantic Sugar 22
.

mn UtnMTwal ^
ttlrt BATTU VlM., • _ 1 w \

Jér. -

ofFithers Houses werevacaitt.V-’k

V'r 0r-. - 'eei, <t./'

\ ikm*
fop*. iE

G-f/iKP.then.
FOIsli\ ) tittrz RtNT(:■r& j .rl

« ' e j•i.Si

*9^
Sttcrburq

V j ***** VÏÔ '*■

—wêî
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neighbor has five sons at the front.

SiïStsSiiSS <£5»?the decorations? We are no seekin 
little pictures to be fastened on to | 
our bodices, nor fine speeches for , 
what home oE us are doing:. 
all is fair in love and war, the brave 
fisher wives should not be forgotten. 
Mrs. Imlach raises a nice Question. 
In Russia they are honoring the wo
men I see, more than we are doing, 
and yet I scarcely meet a woman who 

bearing some heavy war bur-

THANHS
btuoitfVj m

And had been vacant tor some 
time. And Dad was getting mighty 
peeved about it because he had put 
up those houses for an investment, 
not for pleasure. And he was 
getting hotter every day when 
I happend to think that a

For Rent ad. in the
daily courier

might help. And it did. After one 
insertion we got many inquiries. 
And many’seemed interested.) Ana 
would you believe.it

y r v*>7

!is not
den

AH Young Men Enlisted

^ne^rexpLrr^
the streets in

:

are to be seen on
the evening, except those who are 
exempted (much to them misery l ami 
those required to carry on business 
in the public interest. A man from 
Beuilly gave me some stirring in
formation about a village a few miles 
to the north-west.

men

UJ-
is. I

tending sheep, marketing stock, buy 
ing the feed, driving in and out of 
town Seventeen men have fallen 
teTonging to the village, and yet the 
talk of the little place, day after day, 
is about the time when the lads com
ing up will reach military age so 
that they may take their place.

Highlandmen Stand for Liberty.
friend said, ‘We are not 

thinking merely of winning the war 
_-we want a harvest of freed™ for

talk of their losses. My lad’ sa!r 
the woman Who looks after on 
the town offices, WUed when go-
Slh^gthcifoe. That’s^

^fr Ood’^me^com^ “ate.
“I spent the Sunday at Inverness. regpectable.

What a sermon! And what a Pra7f^ shebeen and slummer. 
service lasted two hours, but the t 

nf the congregation, with their Canadian Valor
6 6 closed while the venerable man ,.j spent a Sunday at Blantyre. We
nrayed for’ the ‘Almighty Arm to heard the day before of a magmfi- 
prayeo i , made a t tand at Verdun, and of more

’ s X«tote«-t » » Sr’S:
Tom-i..Tr«n. O«~ A »

caught in a thunderstorm are ia at the ene-
<='«• °tt*C mJ-.irttwa.i,

out.

#S5f ■ 'Selected JlffiRes
:~'-~~Ru ÀNN MARIE LL0&

t.. .ii'.i ■ fi lfuJ»
i Dutch Roll. * I, I

* f«'are
•i

i t

r {ï M-

» Lemon uneeee. ____MI tkl* a.DDètizing roll take one
This will make a very ^come chanS^ ^-a aiJaff of mince, two oupfuis

UVafl™e°lUonT iivig  ̂ : ,

eqqeg-ze all the juice %ntMfe Sofia loto a rô»; rub oyer tilqjk

ÜSStiSSwR-L-ekae. TSfeL.u
Size Ç

té «t nSly,“then m'l1 into tins or jars a ^ j
ltUsu?e°'thnis aces not hfiru. uSSfffitL

Fried Bread cake.. , 1ITEFiTtTVfl FNLJSTS. btKer tong distance runner in ^^order 10^6-a^ew trans-
Any pieces oX breah idiaX rr^ay.-- curvv powder—mixed—into the pan aw I SHmaaLI k-nrld He has a brother serving with field mp $n for a
^ Si ^awiu whth r ^ifhU|4 ^CbJ0^- the Am, Medical Corps at the front. Atbmtie^reco^.^ people on
sotv, then m^h; add two e^ • j ^ Boil. tlf S ggS' ^th the Tiger battalion now TITANIC DISASTER RECALLED. foth sides of the Atlantic.

The Virginia State -^erie of Eagles J aP ® ' o^the6 InternatioiS^ercantlle1^ Max- COOk’8 COtlOB

. Jsusi SMTeSaa; =r.y£ Sm
Nrr'0gavevt tots mrntaryTmpany ‘th£mymp£M|^ f^‘'was^cusealuorcffig ' * ^ ?S»««.0IT. (f

4wv

*

-the next week there was a moving 
fi-ont of eachjlptxse^I van in!

eyes

A û v*; i*

lat'anlAre #was
running along
badly. f°The tourist traffic ^ast year uu^ baofc t0 Leith after six 
almost ruined the rtores. TW y K abgence gmce then the Zep-
it will be worse. Then, about x certainly done some
men from this district have been kill pletm, have Ed_nburgh But what
ed“Onr0ofntheedladsChome|bOm a Ger- does^ f^^^addresX-

ssrss «»-»• « | “ «-«■ *« % «5
r,h».t‘a«'i ss-t*«Kmv.
srïsrc si»** B r

officers and guards. ering from Wait.’ Think
Scottish, who was sufien S war Makes One to Think
an ulcerated leg, begged “Things are dearer. The, w
some bandages that Were filean. g beglnning to leave a mark upon the

rSSrfæièXŒ™ “ »=,e' M0,‘ --

—---- ----- -r------ -----
Pottsville and St. Clair, Pa., are 

connected by a new trolley line 
miles long, costing $1 an inch

now 
three 
to -ooastruot.

•>

Children Cry^ FOR FLETCHER'S

O ASTORIA

Get

ConnectedION
\

WITH US WHEN 
YOU HAVE TROU
BLE WITH YOUR

ED H! PLUMBING
ng

We are as close to j 
you as your phone, and 

make it our busi- \ 
ness to attend promptly 
to every call.

No matter what 
your plumbing need 
is, just call us up.

we;ri
e

m
R.S.Ü00G M

i
Bell Phone &

1700

ER
■x which
1525 - THE -

TEA POTtree!
;er June 5th. INNV"yyne Brantford’s Popu

lar Restaurant
vX

irs 1 Bell Phone 917YNE Lters
Under New Man

agement

Choicest Candies 
and Confections 

A) City Dairy of To- 
Vj A) ronto Ice Cream
K\ irs l-l ItE—THAT’S Sl'KK

>les ale \ Hr*c^s a Specialty
K . Catering for Par-leat W \\ ties. Dinners and
arket \i % Wed,,ins-'s
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1 Time is Money!
RS Save Time by Using 1

I Maloney’s -j
\ Taxi-Cabs |

- and-

• delicious 
kind, our

what pure 
hart those 
nber when 
., our price 11 
>ur flavors 1 
our
can have

• no muss.

i

Touring Cars
“SERVICE” 
is Our

' W h\
yf vl Phone730

! Night.
Phone 
1825
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EASTERN FREIGHT RATES ARE 1

BRANT THEATREClassified Advertising
A rr^T? O Wants, For Sale. To Let, Lost and Found. BusL 

RATES 1 ness Chancés, etc., 10 words or less: 1 ‘"î*! bm 
15c- 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent pet
word; $4 cent per word each subsequent insert.o .

Coming Events—Two cents a word each insertion. Minim «.

“ ^Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks, 

strictly cash with the order, For information on

ADDITIONAL LINERS ON PAGE 5

)The Home of Features

The Five Martells
Sensational Cycling Novelty

You can buy or sell 
through these columns 
at very low cost, but 
most effectively.

A Special Treat to Music 
Lovers

Coscia & Verdi
In a Classy Musical Offering

Generally Higher From Port Arthur to 
the East-Government Railways are 
Not Touched—Increases Substantial 
But Not on a Flat Basis

50c per insertion, 
Above rates are 

advertising phone 139.
John Barrymore

In the Comedy Photo Play 
THE RED WIDOW

An exception is made of the 
the Canadian Pacific andtwo'years’ consideration,^the Rail- £“^d°afn Northern between Parry 

gaveCj^g“irtterde^ternrra°te3 Sound and Sudbury on which no 

case, generally increasing freight East,
rates from Port Arthur east WhiK Becauge o£ the comparatively low- 
the railway companies applied ,fo £ of the rates to the Maritime
a flat increase of at 'east p provinces greater increases are per
cent. on the ground of greatly in B(ftween points in the Pro-
creased cost of operating expens f N Brunswick and Nova
the hoard has not felt justified I g‘““a and points west of Quebec, 
giving this flat increase, as w Levis and Megantic, as far as Monin the United States a crfuple of j Levis ana “ega** , and north ot
years ago Substantial increases a^e , ^ "0Uawa River, the first class will 
allowed, however, in mo . t vxe advanced four cents and the fifth
commodity classes, each class b ink , cents the other classes in | MAIN UNE BAS*
separately considered on its ments. ! ^^^^Cween the same Mari-
No increases are a owe l time sections and points west of I , M e-B-_gel pandas. Hamilton aa*
the.commodity items. Shippers wi Montreal the carriers are authorized *.he furnished shortly with the printed ^ontrtol^tne ca glx centa ■**
findings of the board authorizing to'nmease^tnm ^ ^ ^ cents

new rat<LS. N° ‘^ter-n^of the for the fifth, the remaining rates fit- inwd| t̂à._For Hamilton. Mu.» ^alla 
for giving effect to the term standardized scale. d intermediate stations,
judgment. The notice fixed by the ting mir ^ ^ Rivei. valley. | 10J» a.m.-For Hamilton,

cl^esbÆnth/ new EifîT" *£“

rates go into force. n Tnhn River valley, where the rates, 1.66 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nlag-
As each of the scores of commo- 1 yohn j11'® hûin/lfivanf>pd will be ara Falls and Intermediate atatioae.,iZ has been separately con- instead ot being advanced will #00 p.m._For Hamilton, Toronto, Nine-

dity items nas oeen sepai» j ! lowered by the company so as not to ara Falla and Bast.
sidered, it is impossible to give th ^ gt John rates, this relief g.82 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto inti

rates within the scope tXg due to the opening of the Na- ^ p m _por HamUtOB, ,orente ind

Some Class Tariff Changes. SstonTB*'0™ ' HYm a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto, NJa#-
The findings regarding the class (jovvrnment Railways Not Touched. Urn Falla and Bast 

tariffs may, however, briefly ne Government railways are MAIN LIN* WMT
summarized. In the territory bound- As i e juviadiction of the1
ed on the west by. but not including, Intercolonial and Nation-
Port Arthur and by GeOTgian 1 Tdanscontinental management is.
Bay, Lake Huron and Detroit Rivet, i ■ ^ free to flx its own rates, 
and on the east by Quebec and Me Nevm theiess, the judgment provides 
antic, also between C. P. R- station^ through rates of the Grand
in New Brunswick, the class ' Trunk Canadian Pacific and other
provided they are now lower j indepen(jent companies in Quebec
the standard or maximum mileag - , P0ntari0, to Intercolonial points 
tariff, may be increased by two cents , and Ontar, ^ HaUfax and
in the first ar.d one cent in thefil ; ®a c preserve the same

—- “vï”,.» j >< .*».,■»« «• «• ,°i-
with the standardized 1 rates as at pi esen .

Max Linder
The Great Comedian 

In a Three Reel Roaring 
Comedy

UPS AND DOWNS

Shoe RepairingFound
I^OUND—Purse containing sum of 
A money. Owner may have same 
by proving property and paying for 
this ad at Courier office. I4tf

^Articles For Sale

Male Help Wanted way
UMBRELLASSHEPPARD’S, 73 Colborne St.—

13 Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 
guaranteed. Phones: Bell 1207, Auto
matic 207. ____

WANTED—Two good 
’ * Apply Slingsby Mfg. Co.

men at once.
mlO Recovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the right 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St Bell phom. 
man if you want a first-class job. H.
... Wnrlr celled far lit delivers—

■WANTED—Junior reporter. Apply
' * Courier office.________ ________

WANTED—Smart youth for collec-
** lol-, for one month. Apply Cour-

Watch for Dates for Showing 
of Brantford Pictures

UR1NG your Repairs to Johnson s 
*-* Electric Shoe Repair Store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. Phone 
497. Machine. _____________ _SALE—Save money on Furni- 

and Rugs. 44 Colborne St.
pOK

tureicr office. BOYS’ SHOES Grand Trunk RailwayT \BORFRS W ANTED at once; DOR SALE—Ford Touring car, with 
^ go^d wages Apply P. H. Secord I* or without garage; w.U sell cheap 
& Son, 133 Nelson St. mit) for cash. 85 Port St. -------------------

TJAND MADE, MACHINE FIN- 
ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 to 

5. Also Shoe ^epajrmg^ all kinds
ICOLONIAL THEATRE !L

'•-5
T^OR SALE—A good paying res- 

taurant; a bargain if sold at once 
Box 27, Courier. _______

LAST HALF WEEK I Si; [i i

Billy Malope Presents \ l\
The Timely Musical ! 

Comedy

“A Night at 11 
the Carnival” ♦*

blacksmiths,WANTED — Two
steady job for suitable men. Ap

ply I. Simpson Mfg. Co. m8
a.m.—For seront® and HontreaL 
a.m.—For Haumcon, Niagara Fallsr2

Flour and Feed
l?OR SALE—Sample parlor suite at ------------------------------
-*■ very low price. 45 Colborne St. v$7fc; have Clover and Timothy Seed,

a28mar »» Lawn Seed and Garden Seeds of 
A. A. PARKER. 103 Dal

MEN WANTED to learn 
ThoseVOUNG

^ the restaurant business, 
who have had experience in some kind 
of clerking preferred. Employment in 

Toronto restaurant. $7 or $8 per 
Railroad

Toronto and
Hi

ill kinds. : :! !TOR SALE—27 Marlboro Street, 
brick house, slate roof; also frame 

house, No. 31; lot 100x132, good fac
tory site. Apply 27 Marlboro.____ rl4

T?OR SALE—Fertilizers, Insectides, 
2 Bug Death, Land Plaster, Spray
ers Berry Boxes and Fruit Baskets. 
Douglas & Roy, 7 George St. Phone 
882. .

"ii
our
week with board to start, 
fare reimbursed after having been in 
our service for 6 months. Good op
portunity for the right young men to 
become managers in a reasonable 
length of time. Apply m person or by 
mail to Manager, Thompson s Res
taurant, 83 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.

Restaurants
new 
notice. i

\
\

5 :« »l^OUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Res

taurant Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
am. to 12 pm 14596 Dslbousie St 
Usrbin» 42fi Ha«1«

Matinee Every Day V i
iii!j Also Universal Program *♦ 

PICTURE SALE

Departor*
I* a.m.—For Detroit Port Hurea aa« 

Chicago. _ „ .9.05 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit Port 
Huron and Intermediate etatlona.

9.87 a.m.—For London, Detroit Port
Huron and Chicago. _ . ..

9.55 a.m.—For Londoa, Detroit Port
Huron and Chicago. _ , ,, „ .

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit Port
Huron and Intermediate etatlona.

6.42 p.m.—For London, Detroit Port
Huron and Chicago. .

7.82 p.m.—For London, Detroit Port
Huron and Chicago.

8.34 p.m.—For London, Detroit and Is 
termediate stations. , ,

BUFFALO 1 GODSBIOH UNI

s;is*
T70R SALE—Seed Buckwheat, Mil- 
A let, Corn, Turnip and Mangel 
Seed. Douglas & Roy, 7 George St. 
Phone 882.____________

Female Help Wanted Business Cards
■WANTED—Girls for the holiday. 
vv Apply Bulmer’s, Mohawk Park. C. STOVER

Bell Phone 1753
We have moved to 367 Colborne 

with a full line of Fixtures. Come and 
see us for an estimate on your wiring, 
and have it done now while house
cleaning.

A fine assortment of Pictures 
from 25c up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s 
Chocolates, boxed or loose, 50c lb.

All the latest Magazines, Eng
lish Periodicals, etc., always on

Developing, Printing and En
larging for amateurs. Try us.

■WANTED—Two housemaids. Apply 
Matron, Ontario School for the 

Blind. f4tf

WANTED—Smart girls for Sunday 
^ and extra work. Bulmer s Pavil- 
;oc, Mohawk Park. ______-

Music
ACADEMY OF MUSIC, 74 Queen 

St.—Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto Uwveriitr ex-

classes 
in accordanceflS

Bell Phone 1753 
Open evenings till nine o’clockWANTED—Girl for ice cream par- 

VV lor. Apply A. Tremaine, 50 Mar-
SPEAKER AND BARRY

THE STARS AT BOSTON. 
17OR General carting and Baggage Boston, June 7—Boston won from 

transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto cleveiand ;n the ninth innings yes- 
657. Office, 4894 Dalhousie St. Re si- terday Barry smashing the first ball 
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MA1H- itched to deep left field, and send- 
EWSON, Prop a-apro-15 .Q Scott with the run that made
R. FpLY'181thCe0lSnV:S UP to the eighth Ling ^Red s[x

Garden Tools, Mowers, «‘c. Galvan ge£sion seoring Wambaganses, who 
ized Iron Work our specialty. | waiked. Speaker tallied the tying

run, while Scott and Hoblitzel were 
making a double play. Score:

Leave Brantford 10.06 ajn.—Fer Baffale
,C,rB»MVm.-F« BaEale 
and Intermediate etatlona.

West
Leave Brantford 10.86 a.m.—Fer Goderich 

and Intermediate etatlona.
GALT. GUELPH AND NORTH

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all pointa north.

Leave Brantford 8.66 a.m.—For Galt. 
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 8.66 p.m.—For Galt, 
Guelph, Palmerston and all pointe north.

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and 
Gnelph.
BRANTFORD * TILLSONBURO LINB 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlllioa- 

burg. Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.20 p.m.—For Tills*!- 

bnrg. Port Dover and St. Thomas

Pure, Clean
ket. H. E. AYLIFFEMILK"WANTED—Good kitchen woman, 
” Sunday and extra work. Bul

mer’s Pavilion, Mohawk Park. f 12

H. B BeckettLegalWANTED—Bright girl for news- 
* ’ paper work; should have Collegi

ate education and be a good speller. 
Apply Courier office.________________

FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMËR

158 DALHOUSIE STREET
First-Class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at Moderate Prices.
Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23.

HEWITT—BarristersTONES ft
and Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scots. Money to loan. 
Offces: Bank of Hamilton Chambers, 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones. K.C, H. S. 
Hewitt.

Yon get nothing else from ns. Pas
teurization makes it as clean and 
pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think about 
the old vans and half-washed bottles 
in which milk is often delivered ? 
Not here, though, because every bot
tle leaving our building is sterilized.
1 Phone Call will bring you 

QUALITY

windersWANTED—Experienced _
and g'rls to learn winding; steady 

work; good wages. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co., Holipedale. fl7tf T> FEELY, 181 Colborne St.—We 

are showing Gurney-Oxford coal .
and gas combination range, which re- cleveland. . . 200010020—5 8
quires no adjustments whatever and is Bogton 120200001—6 8
therefore always ready for instant use. Riepfer, C'oumbe, Bagby an 
The Best Hardware—Hardware— | 0.Neil]. Foster, Shore and Thomas.
Hardware

R.H.E.
R.H.E. Relia d)c 

monthlyDR. De VANS FEMALE PILLSBREWSTER ft HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest fate®- 
W. S. Brewster. K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

iXTANTED—Girls ovc 16. experi- 
™ enced or unexperienced in the 

manufacture of silk gloves. Apply w 
person, at Niagara Silk Co.

O.T.R. ARRIVALS 
Mato Uu Æ/K! “ «M to any 

addrei on receipt of pri«. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario.________ 'HYGIENIC DAIRY CO. From West—Arrive Braatforfl. 1M am, 

r.06 a.m, 7^8 a.m, ».au a.m, 10.29 a.m, US7 
p.m, 4.00 pm, 6 00 p.m, 8.82 pm 

From Bast—Arrive Brantford. 8J8 am. 
8.06 am, 037 a m, 9.56 a.m, 8-52 pm, *42 
p.m.. f.32 p.m., 8.10 p.m.

Buffalo * Goderich
From Blast—Arrive Brantford, Ml i Mh

^*From West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00 UL 
6.42 p.m.

PH0SPH0N0L FOR MENaRnt0vrSSym:

ftïfisaEïSS SL'tfSfflSSi ofx:ce-

Phone 142
64-50 NELSON STREET

movingThere will be no more 
picture shows for children in New 
York until the Infantile pavalyysis 
epidemic has been conquered.

WANTED—Girls in various depart- 
’ ' ments c-f knitting mill. Previous

Light 
The Watson

I7RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at cur
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
12714 Colboraa St Pho«a 487

necessary.experience not 
work, good wages.
Manufac'uring Company, Limited, 
Holmedale.

W. M. DICK
AN EYE OF THE BRITISH FLEET From North—Arrive Brantford, 8.M sun,

12.80 pm. 4.29 D.m, 8.33 D.m
Brentford * Tlllionhere 

From South—Arrive Brantford. 8-48 am, 
8J90 pm ■

HOME PORTRAIT AND 
STUDIO PHOTO. 

GRAPHER.

PIRLS WANTED—Beginners or 
experienced help on power sewing 

machines. Also girls for day work.
sanitary rooms, 

aid in the city. The 
Ltd, Holmedale.

f53 ____

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary Public, 

etc. Temple Bldg, 78 Dalhousie St. 
Both phones, No. 8. Money to loan 

real estate, farms preferred.

PEverything in Photography. 
COLBORNE ST.

Bright, clean and 
Highest wages p 
Watson Mfg. Co.,

Brantford Municipal 
Rauway103 t-a 

(Opposite Crompton's.) Far Parle—Five atlantes alter the hear.
Tel. 741; Residence 749.Cleaning and Pressing T., H. & B. Railway

aTo Let For Hamilton, etc.-—7.32 a.m., 11.32 a.m., 
2.27 .pm., and 6.47 p.m. „

For Waterford—9.46 a.m., 11.32 fi.m., 4.oo 
p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

/
LET__126 Wellington; five bed-

Apply 124 Wellington. tlO

rpo RENT—House, 175 Murray St. 
Apply 42 Dalhousie St. Phone

»rooms. Chiropractic Lake Erie & Northern Ry.,17 CANADIAN NOHTH-SYNOPSIS) Off

qnarter-aection of available Dominion land. 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear In person at the Do 
minion Lands Agency or 8ub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may bejnade 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (bat not 
8nb-Agency), on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months residence upo 
cultivation of the land tn each of 
years. A homesteader may live Flto»1 ■*“ 
miles of his homestead on a farm of at 
least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable house U required except wneto 
residence Is performed In the vtclnlty 

in certain districts a homesteader in 
food e tan ding may pre-empt •_ 
ection alongside his hmnestead. Price $3.00

^DutiS-SU months residence tn each of 
three yearn after earning homestead pat- entT afeo 00 acres extra. cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be «gained aa 
me homestead patent, on certain eondmeaa.

A settler who has exhausted hte home- 
•toad right may take a P“rchaseA home 
stead In certain districts. Price ^.00 pel 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300. . .

The area ot cnltlvaUoa la subject to wj- 
Unction In case of rouge. 
land. Live stock may be substituted tar 
«filiation aaderrertetn^ndmona

Deputy of the MiaUter of the Interler.

i EASTERN STANDARD TIME. 
SIMCOE TO GALT 
Northbound Trains.

PARRIS M. HESS, IX C, AND 
FRANK CROSS, D. C.—Gradu

ates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Bal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m, 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evening, by ap
pointment Phone Bell 2025_________

305.

f. m
Dally
Except _ „ „ _
Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 

a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
S'roeVr7.10 9.10 11.10 1.10 3.10 5.10 7.10 9.10 
W’f'd 7.25 9.25 11.25 1.25 3.26 5.25 7.25 9.25 
O'kl'd 7.38 9.38 11.38 1.38 3.38 5.38 7.38 9.38 
Mt.P. 7.43 9.43 11.43 1.43 3.43 5.43 7.43 9.43
TfaSi io.w IS 4^ || || ljj|j

s^issssssaismsiss
AQaltf'8.50 10.50 12.50 2.50 4.50 6.60 8.50 10.50 
C.P.R, Galt

rpo RENT—For two months, fur- 
■ nished modern house, Brant Ave 
Box 29, Courier. _____________

*
!

LiBrantrpo LET—Summer cottage,
X Hill. Port Dover, for the season 
Will improve for proper tenant. Apply 
Wilkes & Henderson. lU

rpo LET—Very desirable small 
A home, completely furnished, all 
modern conveniences. Apply after 
July 1st at 342 Dalhousie,,or phone 
1821 between 5 and 8 p.m.

a aad
three

Tailoring
TVICK KATCHADOORIAN—Prac- 
^ tical Tailor—Cleaning, Pressing, 
Tailoring and Repairing. Ladies’ 
work a specialty. All work first-class 
and at reasonable prices. Goods call
ed for and delivered. 154 Market St, 

Bell phone 1028.

* i

tS GAI.T TO SIMCOE 
Southbound Traîne.‘ g ryj Dally

Sunday Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. Dy. 
a.m. a.m. a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.

sShoemakers
Two boys, 17 to 20 

learn the shoe- 
Apply the Brandon

Brantford, Ont. 
Auto, phone 496. M

\VVANTED—
years of age, to 

cutting trade.
Shoe Co.

Galt,
C.P.R.6.56

Hfi: isssssiss a
Paris 7.35 9.33 11.33 1.33 3.33 5.33 < .33 9.33 
BAr'd73S5 9.50 11.50 1.50 3.50 5.50 7.50 9.50

,Ï:SS!3SÎ5 5K5
«tS a sis as ss | a a $|
S’coe 8.42 10.42 12.42 2.42 4.42 6.42 8.42 10.42 
P.D’yr

nPainting Architects

8
sl4 * I OSBORNE, Successor to the 

late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall 

168 Market St

WILLIAM C. TILLEY—Registered 
” Architect. Member of the On
tario Association of Architects. Office, 
11 Temple Bldg. Phone 1997.

* : i iÔitiôpathïcPhysicians
IPaper»TIR. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra

duate of American School of Os-
æhhVs:97oie2tia|.^S2ntoSt5 

p.m. Bell telephone 1380.________ ___
TVR C H SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
V eric'an School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie Street. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544 house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to L a.m, 
2 to 5 p.m, evenings by appointment 
at house or office.______________

TY ’D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsomining; signs, 

business and office
- !

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throatraised letters, 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 20 Col
borne St.; phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear. 146 Dalhousie St.

HR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, 65

11*11 telephone 1012. M»Brant Ave 
•VI.» mi

Hairdressing
Fire, Life and AccidentMABEL ANGUISH—Elec

trolysis, Shampooing, Hair Dress 
ing, Facial and Scalp Massage, Mani
curing. manufacturing of Hair Good- 

West street Phone 20.1R

MRS. INSURANCE
IN THE LEADING tiRITISH 

—and—
CANADIAN COMPANIES .

Dental
vrÎm -ikr o 

SPHERE.TAR HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Rank of Hamilton:

d-marzo-lo
Upholstering SEARCHLIGHT ON BRITISH BATTLESHIP

This official view gives an idea of the size of the searchlights 
used on war ships of the British navy. Compare the height of the 
projector with the man. The whole apparatus can be swung round 
on a pivot.

J. E. HESS\ LL kinds of Furniture upholstered. 
Wire-back chairs, Chesterfields,

.... methods of pamless I Davenports, etc,^mad^ti>tOrder or re-

201 Colb^J‘ ’,s°PPDrdg l WILLIMAN, 2 Darling St, Phone

Colborne St.entrance on
Dentist—LatestTAR. RUSSELL, 

American 
dentistry.
George St,
Store, Those 406.

yhone |6S. ti George It 
Brentford, Ont.

over 167,

■

FORTY-FIFTH

),

HEAVY
TOTAL 0

French
I

OF CZAR
Two More Vill 

Office Ann 
Prisoners Ti 

| Guns Cause 
Hold They 0

Vy Special W lie to tl#e Courier.
Petrograd, Friday, July 7, 

don, July 8, 1.30 p.m.—The 
advance in the Czartorysk rl 
which the attacking Germai 
were thrown back yesterd 
teen pushed further. The W 
to-night announced the captul 
villages of Dolzyca and Gl 
The number of Austrian andl 
prisoners continues to increaa

The Statement.
The announcement followi 
“Our troops continue to 

their sucesses in the region 
the Czartorysk sector on tl 

Following the captu:Styr.
village of Grady and after a 
cnet encounter, the village 
zyea, on the main road betw 
ki and Mansvitchi, and the 1 
Gruziatyn were taken, 
ef German and Austrian i 
continues to Increase.

“On, the front south of 
River the enemy Is mainta 
very violent fire in numeroui 
North of the lower Lipa, ui 
er of artillery fire, the et 
tempted to take the offensl' 
iegion of Schkeiin and Dub< 

repulsed. The artilery

The

was 
tinues.”

Continuous Fightic

T
i

I

ME Sim
Fighting About Tl 

However, Was "V 
Intense.

ADMITS LOSS
OF A S

Also States Village 
. Lost to th 

French.
to’the Con

ByBe^n! July 8. via Lo
a.m.—To-day’s, news 
western front throwsjitt 
the fighting during the 
but the advices show tha 
ing in the period immec 
ceding was most intense 
points, at Thiepval, aroun 
the region eight^to^te ^

li

straw-
The British several times
bv violent assaults, in oi
foothold in Thiepva , but 
were ejected from the 
village. Their looses are < 
extraordinarily heavy. 

British Success Lnun 
The only British succe 

is 'declared unimportan 
capture of a salient o C 
ches east of La Boissellj 
the fighting was of a loc 

The Germans have thri 
around the British 
isolated attempts t 
have been unsucci 

of the village o

y

dam 
and 
dam
capture wenc]achieved by the Frenc 

desperate attempt! 
onslaughts, althou 
great force and d 
repulsed. The 
them possession c 

enabled them to s' 
line between Curl

three
two
with
were
gave
and
their
leres. Hand-to-Hand F

The fighting at Estr
loy-en-Santerre also wi
to-house and han“"t0 
ter. The wave or oau 
and forth, with both Fi 

resorting chiefly 
and hand-gmans

bayonet __
fighting with the utmos 
The losses, as is to De 
this sort of fighting, we 
The French finally re 
of Belloy.

The German comi

"TPmmmm.iiMW|i'Tin"i I I"•pin•IPMPMM
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AUTO FOR HIRE
When you hire for business or 

pleasure, hire the best. I have a 7 
and a 6-passenger Stndebaker, also 

passenger Ford for your service,

litransferred to any part of city. 
PBICBS RIGHT. • ^M. A. SCHOFIELD,

15 Oak St., West Brantford
Nights and Holidays

a 5-

Day Phone 10SSM4S

i

| July 13thOpera 
House

J. T. WHITAKER, Manager
Grand

John P. Slocum Presents 
THE NEWEST AND SMARTEST 

MUSICAL COMEDY SUCCESS 
OF THE SEASON

“NOBODY HOME”
CHORUS OF FASHION-SHOW 

MODELS
It Kept New York Singing, Dancing 

and Laughing For One Year 
EXTRA FEATURE 

Seble Layman and Sylvia Chaulsae 
The World-Famous Whirlwind and 

Modern Dancers (Direct from the 
Palace Theatre, New York) 

POSITIVELY THE LAST WORD 
IN EVERY STYLE OF TERPSI- 
CHOREAN ART

PRICES: 25c to $1.50.
Seats ready Saturday. July 8th, at 

BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
Special car to Paris after per

formance. Last car to Simcoe 11 
o’clock.

i

AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL

Bell Phone 580 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemens Valet
CLEANING, PRESSING 

DYEING AND REPAIRING 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St.

C A H I L L ' 5
I NC L E A 

PRES 1 N
GOOD WORKQUICK SERVICE

PRICES RIGHT

29' , KING STREETBOTH PHONES —
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